
CH~3 6 
Interviewer's code 
Mfs. Yuri Ekinaka• 

Y o y e A/¡/-2.i"Uó 
Evacuation and Resettlement Study, 

February, 1944 (Revised) 

SCHEDULE FOR INDIVIDUAL RESETTLERS 

Date of interview -April 7. 1944 Interviewer C. Kikuchi 
1. Case number 36 

4. Present address 

2. Sex, M 

1025 Wolfrom 

CD 3. Marital stat. <JT) S D 
Entered 

Nov.. 1943 

W 0 
Left 

5. Later addresses Date 
H 

- U 11 - -
— II -

• 11 
1! ' 

6. Birthplace Los Angeles, Calif. 7. B irthdate 2-18 -18 8. Alien or Citizen citizen 9. Nisei, Kibei or Issei nisei 
10. Addresses between 

(a) Guadalupe. 
Dec. 1, 1941 and evacuation 

Calif. 
Date i» Entered 

1935 
Left 
1942 (b) • " il 

(°) n 
(d) it 
(Q) ti 

11. Assembly Center Tulare Date April »42 Sept. »4 •i '1 """ 
l<d. Relocation Center Gila Date it Sept. '4&.. 8-15-43 
13. Addresses since leaving Relocation Center 

(prior to "present address") 
(a) Clifton St.. Chicago (bed-bugs) 

Wolfrom St., Chicago 
(°) 
(d) 

— — : —  ( f )  

<s> .,„ 
14. Family members living together on December 1, 1941. 

Relationship to 

Entered 
ÂUR. '43 

Left 
Nov. '43 

Nov. f43 

Resettler 
(aj Fukumaki, E. 
( b ) — 
(c) 
(ci) 
(e) 
(f) 
(s) 
(h) 
(i) 
Ü ) 

Age Sex Birthplace Occupation Religion 

T t 
70 
55 

M Japan Barbs? Buddhist 
F 

Kay 28 F SantQ BarbrfjL Invalid 
Yuri 26. Fnrm work Fumi  
AIKo 

23 
T F 

F 
T 

Cfrge pool hall 
Student 

Dale 14 M 
Laurie 11 X 

Somutani, Mrs. Masako (sister) 30 
Yamagata, Mrs. Kiyo (sister) 20 
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15. What members of family listed in 14 evacuated together to Assembly Center? 

Give symbols b-h (father interned) 
What other related persons? 
Relationship Occupation 
to Resettler Age Sex Birthplace (as of Deo. 1, 1941) 

(b 
(c 
(d 
(e 
(f 

16. V'hat members listed in 14 or 15 above went together to Relocation Project? 
Give symbols $15 
What other related persons? — 
Relationship 
to Resettler 

(a) Masako S . 
Birthplace 

Occupation 
(as of Dec. 1, 1941) 

(b) Aki Somatafli 
(e)" 

Santa Barbari, housewife 
Kiyo Y. 

plu;s three children 

W.K's husband pluf (e) 
20 X 

i onfi (ihiltl 
saqtfi B̂ rbfiyf hwRBwi t:R 

18. Educational history of resettler 
Grammar schools (name and location) 
.Lincpin schopi, Senta Barfrßra 

Dates 
1923-29 

Grade completed 

Sfififr&JjftEbqra Jr.^M^tu^Saa^^rbara 1929-SP. 
High schools (name and location) 
Santa Barbara high. Santa "B»rh»-r» 

Dates Grade completed 
1932-R5 12t,h 

17. Family members living together in Chicago 
Address 

Birthplace 

Occupation 
(at date of 
in ter vi ew) 

ColTe ges, universities and vocational 
schools, (name and location) 

Attendance at Japanese 
school, location 
Santa Barbara (8th)" 

Dates 
Grade 

completed Degree 



/ 

d a d ' s pool h n U aiìfìrlfìlir^ nnnfi 

grocery store irrovo G. &?0 
counter girl 
clerk 
unemployed 
picker Guadalupe seed farm 
at home 

farm work - "bunch Vegetables 
fworked with parents) 

Tuàare nurse's aide 
housewife at 

evacuation 

Republican n 

19. Ocoupational history (begin with first job). Note periods of unemployment 
by entering dates continuously and writing "unemp" in Job column to cover 
such periods. Include employment in Assembly Center and Relocation Project 
and continue with employment since resettling. Reason 

Dates Av, mo, for ter-
From T® Nature of job Type of industry Location wages mination 

20, Political activities 
Dates Voted in what elections For what party 

1940 Presidentail 
1942 State 

i 

m 



CH 36. Yuriko Ekinaka WRA Form 26 302,509 
2. Gila, 9/4/42 
3. Tulare 5/29/42 
4. 434 Guadalupe St., Guadalupe, Calif. 
5. Fukamaki, Inokichi, Kumamoto Ken, Japan 

Furukawa, Aiko, do. 
5a. U.S. Barber, Abroad Student 
7. Grammar school, Santa Barbara, Calif. 9/23 to 6/29 

Junior high, Santa Barbara, 9/29 to 6/32 
High school, Santa Barbara, 9/32 to 6/35 

7a. Major Hi—Domestic Science, Spanish 
8. None 
12. 62 104 lbs. 
13. No major defects 
18. Married 
19. Wife 
20. 2/8/18 
23. No 
24. High-4 
25. Speaks Japanese 
27. Sales clerk 
27a. Seamstress II 
28. 9/42 Unemployed-evacuation 

5/42 to 9/42 WCCA, Tulare, Nurses Aid--Gen. Care of patient $8 mo 
bathe sick, all charting, 
tarf T.P.R. 

1935 to 5/42 Father--Poolroom-Guadalupe Father's helper: wait on 
people, decorate goods, 
cashier, clean, stock goods 
sales clerk, candy, tobacco 
etc 

29. Skills: None 
Hobbiesi Knitting, embroidery 
Occ.Pref. Nurses Aid 

30. Buddhist 

Yuriko's husband, Kazuo Ekinaka, see CH. 35 



Charles Kikuchi 
Evacuation & Resettlement Study-
Chicago, Illinois 
May 1, 1944 

CH-36 
Mrs. Yone Mizuno (pseud.) 

Mrs. Mizuno is the wife of 
CH-35. -tier case is particularly 
interesting because of the many 
problems she has had in her re-
settlement adjustments. There is 
$lso quite a long history on her 
Background which show her traits. 
Mrs. Mizuno feels she is completely 
Americanized and she has discarded 
all Japanese culture and traditions, 
'¿'he reasons i'or this is that she 
measures in the more objective 
things and she does not realize the 
subjective influence of her parental 
training and xfcxxatHKxxHisi environ-
mental training upon her thinking. 

Mrs. Mizuno is a housewife. 
She is living in an unfurnished flat 
on the north side. She has a year 
and a half old baby boy. She is 
very timid about meeting strangers 
for the first time and she claims 
that iix she has always had an inhi-
bition about this. She see is to 
have developed quite a bit in her 
resettlement life according to some 
of the stories of the experiences 
which she told. A very good rela-
tionship was established during the 
course of these interviews. 

Other notes and comments on 
this individual are included in 
previous entries of C.K. Diary. 



CE-36 
April 26, 1944 
Cross reference: CR-55 

Mrs. Mizuno is a fairly tall and slender nisei girl, 26 

years of age. At the present time she is maintaining a home for 

her husband, baby, husband1s uncle, and her brother-in-law. Her 

background, in many respects, has been similar to that of her 

husband. She appears to be very well suited to Mr. Mizuno and 

there has not been a single period of disturbances in her marital 

relationships since they were evacuated. Mrs. Mizuno is a very 

adjustable type of individual and she is quite interesting once 

one is able to penetrate beneath the surface shell of coldness. 

She comes from a large family of ¿even girls and one brother. 

Yone is the third oldest girl but prior to her marriage, the 

major part of the family responsibility fell upon her since the 

oMest daughter got married (this daughter*s husband will be 

CH-37), and the next oldest daughter was an invalid. All of the 

children were born in California. At the time of the outbreak 

of war, the family was living in Guadalupe, California. The 

parents operated a pool hall in the Japanese section and also 

worked on the farms part time. Yone was employed in both of 

these jobs with her parents. She did not get married until a 

couple of months after the war broke out. 

The family members consist of the following: 

Eichi Fukumaki, father, 70, Japan, barber, Buddhist 

Ai Fukuma, Mother, 55, Japan, barber, Buddhist 

Kay Fukumaki, sister, 28, Santa Barbara, invalid, Buddhist 

Yone Fukumaki, self, 26, Santa Barbara, farm work, Buddhist 

Fumi Fukumaki, sister, 25, Santa Barbara, pool hall, Buddhist 

Aiko Fukuma, sister, 18, Santa Barbara, student, Euddhist 
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Dale Fukumaki, 14, brother, ^anta Barbara, student, Buddhist 

Laurie fukumaki, 11, sister, Santa Barbara, student, Buddhist 

Mrs. Masako Somutani, 30, sister 

Mrsi Kiyo Yamagata, 20, sister 

It seems that Yone has had a rather difficult childhood and 

in some respects it was unhappy l'or her because she had to assume 

so much of the family responsibility at an early age. The father 

was never able to support the large family in Santa Barbara with 

his combined barber shop and bath house. He bought a pool hall 

in Guadalupe with the intention of remaining in this work for 

only a short period until he got on his feet. This short period 

extended into 7 years until the date of evacuation. Yone was 

brought up with many conservative ideas and it was rather a shock 

for her to enter the pool hall which catered primarily to Fili-

pino agricultural workers. She was unable to get out of this 

work and the Japanese community of Guadalupe tended to ostracize 

this family a little because of their poor occupational level. 

This created some resentments against the Guadalupe Japanese and 

this rebellion against that community is apparently interpreted 

by Yone as a rébellion against all Japanese traditions and cus-

toms. She gave up her Buddhist church activities and withdrew 

completely into her work, ¿'or a time she had many mental con-

flicts about becoming an old maid and she did not make up her 

mind to marry Mr. Mizuno until evacuation was practically certain. 

Fortunately this marriage has turned otft very well for her. 

The greatest worry on her mind at the present time is the 

problem of what she will do when her husband is drafted, ¿'rom 

other sources, it was learned that Yone has attempted to have an 
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abortion but it was unsuccessful. She is now pregnant again 

altho ¿lie did not reveal this during the interview. Yone wants 

to have at least four children because she feels that if she 

waits too long she will not be able to have any more. However, 

there is a great deal of mental conflict because of the feeling 

of uncertainty for the future. She doesn't particularly want to 

return to camp to her family but ikxs her husband feels that This 

is the safest procedure in the event he is drafted. She is very 

fond of her present household and she wishes that she did not 

have any boarders to cook for. 

It took a considerable time for Yone to open up and tell her 

story but once she started, there wasn't any difficulty at all. 

Her own story best reveals the type of personality which Yone is. 

Her story covers a great deal of her attitude towards the re» 

settlement period of her life and there is some indication that 

she has a great deal of conflicting thoughts as to the war and 

to her position in this country, ¿he stated that she has made 

more Caucasian contacts out here, limited as they are, than she 

ever did in her whole life prior to her marriage. There is con-

siderably more' stability to her family life out here than in the 

case of a large majority of the single individuals. 

Yone has had a high school education and she is not inter-

ested very much in abstract subjects. There's a tendency issxtog 

for her to be subjective in her interpretation of the evacuation 

and its aftermath. Much of it is related to her personal exper-

iences. In the upbringing of her child, she is attempting to be 

quite scientific and she has purchased several books in child 

care and she consults a baby clinic weekly. Her story follows: 
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T'It takes many years for the issei to get used to American 

life. My parents had been in this country for many years but 

somehow they kept a lot of the Japanese traditions. 1 think that 

when us kids oame along, we were the ones to influence them more 

toward the American way. It was all around us and naturally that 

was the only way we knew. We didn't know our parents' way at 

all, but I suppose we did get some of it from what they said and 

also from the other Japanese people in tov/n. 

"My parents both came from the Kumamoto Ken, but they didn't 

know each other over there. My dad came to Hawaii when he was 

in his middle twenties. That was about 45 years ago. He came 

over with a lot of other Japanese workers from his Ken to work in 

the sugar plantation. He did that work for about six 'ears and 

then he decided to go to Los Angeles because a lot of other Japa-

nese were starting to go to California around that time. My dad 

worked around in Los ^ngeles for a while and then he moved up to 

Santa Barbara to work as a gardener on some rich people's estate. 

"It was about this time that he got married. My parents 

were married under the »shashin kekkon' system (picture bride) 

in 1912. Mother never told us what it was like, but I think that 

dad just wrote to some friends or relatives back home in his Ken 

and they sent him some idea of what girl in the village would 

make the best wife. Dad mentioned once jokingly that he never 

had any choice in the matter because his relatives seni the wife 

over. All the Japanese were married that way and there wasn't 

anything wrong with it because these marriages seemed to have 

turned out okay, 

"After that, my father quit gardening altogether because he 



had strained his back on the sugar cane plantations in Hawaii 

and it began to bother him. He decided to work in town and some 

of the other Japanese people helped him get started as a barber. 

He remained a barber in Santa Barbara until 193o and he also ran 

a bath house behind the shop. 

/j'My father never made too much money and since we were a 

large family, it was hard for him to support us. During the de-

pression, my mother had to go out and do day work so that us 8 

kids could get enough to eat. -h we're really poor then and this 

worried my father quite a bit.( Around 1935 a Japanese friend in 

Guetdalupe asked him if he wanted to take over his pool hall since 

he was returning to Japan. My dad felt he might as well take a 

chance so he decided to run the pool hall for a year or so in 

order to get back on his feet. It turned out that we got stuck 

in that pool hall right until evacuation. When my father first 

decided to move down there, my sister and I had finished with 

our high school education so we helped run the pool hall. 
r,I always hated that pool hall work. It didn't turn out so 

good because the majority of the customers were Mexicans and 

Filipinos. We 'resented them very much because I always had the 

idea that x'ilipinos were dangerous persons and I never could act 

friendly toward them. The business dropped way off because of 

our attitudes, finally my mother had to go out to do farm work 

in order to get enough money for the family to eat. She dragged 

dad along with her to do this farm work and since his health 

picked ulv he decided to continue in it. -Even that wasn't enough 

money to feed the whole family so I also began to go out to work 

on the farm during the day. -e kept running the pool hall at 
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night and this was my life until I got married and we were eva-

cuated. 

"My dad was always something like an introvert. While he 

was young he went around with a Ibt of fellows gambling and 

drinking when they went to work on the farms. After he got mar-

ried he settled down a little but he still continued to go off to 

the pool hall to see his friends. He often stayed until very 

late at night. After he got to be middle aged, and the owner of 

a barber shop, he became more respefcfcable and he joined the 

Nihonjin Kai. But when we moved to Guadalupe he stayed more to 

himself and he wasn't much of a companion to any of the family, 

in spite of his running around in his early days, he never arank, 

smoked or gambled as long as ^ can remember. He did have a 

terrible temper which exploded on occasions. Whenever something 

was on his mind, he would drink and that's when he displayed the 

worst side of himself. But these occasions were not very often 

and he couldn't be called a drinKing man.-

"My mother was the real boss of the family. However, she 

was smart enough to let dad think that he was the real head. 

CiThe was much more decided in her opinions and most of the time 

she was definite in her ideas and nobody could convince her dif-

ferently. S )r3 * and 3 i to be much more socialble around people 

and friends were attracted to her rather easily,. She taught us 

children most of the things we knew as she gave us more good ad-

vice than dad ever did... ^he got along fairly well with dad 

considering that it was a picture marriage¿>he was much younger < 

than my father, 15 years, so that she tended to be more active. 

"My dad left Japan against his own mother's wishes. The 
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reason for that was dad had an older brother who was going to 

inherit the small farm, '¿his uncle adopted two children so that 

dad did not stand a chance of ever getting any of the family 

property. Dad's mother always begged him to come back to Japan 

before she died. By that time dad had a wife and 3 children of 

his own so that he could not afford to make the trip. Kis 

mother resented that so much because he would not obey her com-

mand that she left all of her money and property to dad's older 

brother' s adopted children, -̂ ad was so hurt about this that he 

decided that he was going to save all of his money and he was 

going to take his family back to Japan in style and show his 

older brother what a big success he had been in America. How-

ever, he never got to do this because he loaned a lot of money 

out on a 'tani moshi' (A Japanese mutual loan system). When the 

depression came along, it wiped out the rest of the money he had. 

"Then it became my dad's ambition to buy a larger home and 

to send all of his Q children through school. I don't think that 

he ever wants to go back to Japan now except to visit his mother's 

grave. Dad told us many times that Japan was not what it was 

when he left there and he would be a stranger is he went back. 

"^ther was much more anxious to go back to Japan. She 

wanted to take all of us back with her to live with her relatives. 

She talked about how much she missed Japan many times to us . 

However, as the family got larger she saw that she could never go 

with so many children. We always did have a pretty hard time 

making both ends meet. 
"My dad stopped going to the different Japanese club meetings 

after we moved to Guadalupe but he was a member of the Nihonjin 
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Kai, Kenjin Kai and Japanese school board and things like that 

which were considered a duty for the issei. When Japan went 

into China, dad used to talk over the war news at the supper 

table. He would explain his idea of Japan's strength to my 

younger brother. The rest of us began to resent this so much as 

it was all on^e&ided that we argued with him. It got so that we 

had such big fights that we had to make a rule that nobody was 

to discuss war news at the supper table. I suppose dad was 

anxious to see Japan victorious in China and he felt that the 

cause was just. But when Pearl Harbor came along, my father was 

just as shocked as anyone. 

"Mother always had a lot of sentimental attachments for 

Japan, but she was not very much interested in the politics of 

it. In fact, none of us knew anything about that sort of thing 

Decause we weren't interested. My dad was the only one and that 

was because he had pride in Japan's growing strength. My parents 
Japanese 

took two/language papers and they subscribed to two Nihon Maga-

zines. After all of the kids started to come along, my parents 

both had to work hard and they didn't have too much time to talk 

to us about Japanese things. However, we did absorb quite a bit 

of it unconsciously since we were living in a Japanese community 

and that was a big part of our lives. We never thought anything 

of it at all. 
rtI was the third oldest in the family. My mother did not 

give us the type of training that we should have had. There was . 

a lot of things she did not te^ch us about how to get along with 

people because my mother didn't know how to teach us these things 

herself. The other nisei kids started to go out to parties and 
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things when they were 15 or 16 but none of us were ever allowed 

to go out on a date, ¿»s far as I can remember, my parents never 

allowed me to go out of the house on New * ear's ^ve. I never got 

out of the house on New Year's ¿ay either. We all had to stay 

home and greet all of the Japanese people who came around to pay 

their respects for the New Tear, ivly parents were very strict 

about things like that. I/ly mother brought us up to think that 

smoking and drinking was very bad. -«.hat is. why 1 smoke now I 

gu^e-sr But that is also why we never clicked in the pool hall 

business as I had the opinion that the men who went to pool halls 

were depraved. I never could understand why my father had to buy 

a pool hall of all things, but I couldn't question him on that. 

He said that it was business and it didnTt have anything to do 

with the "things that had been taught to us. 

iy parents were Buddhist but they were not religious. hen 

I was small, I was sent to the Christian church as there was not 

a Euddhist church in town at that time, ^hen the Buddhist church 

did get established, we just had to go along with the other kids v< r 
attend it because the parents sent us. Ly parents did not 

because they thought it was better for us to go to any church 

than none at all I don't know very much about Buddhism, I never 

could understand it as it was taught to us in Japanese by the 

Buddhist priests who were sent over from Japan. There were some 

things about the Buddhist religion which $ade me laugh out loud 

when I first heard them. Some of those Buddhist miracles sounded 

very funny to me. I just went along to church for the social 

life and 1 never did appreciate the religion. After 1 started to 

eel it was wrong to send us to a Christian church befor then 
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go to the Buddhist church i never went to the Christian church 
again. 

"One of the things which ray parents taught us was duty to 

i"; mily. ^nd they emphasized it a great deal. »e were given the 

impression that our parents had done^s^ much for us that we felt 

obligated to them. ¿hat is why I worked in the pool hall and 

v/ent out on the farms te moarfc without thinking anything more about 

it. I just did it for the family. Te were taught that the oldest 

sister was supposed to get everything first and the rest of us 

knew better than to ask for the first choice. I was always clo-

sest to my next younger sister. ^11 of us paired off in twos, 

-ly two oldest sisters were much older than I so that 1 never got 

to know them too well. of us used to have a lot of squabbles 

though. > 

had quite a bit of Japanese traditions in our home 

1 remember in my grammar school days we ate mostly Japanese food 

srtT'hom̂ . If we had an American dinner of bread, potatoes and 

meat, this was considered quite a treat and a special Sunday meal./ 

~;ie ate Japanese food all the rest of the time.f"we s^c had to 

taice part in all of the Japanese church and school festivals when-

ever these things came up. I rather enjoyed these things and I 

didnTt resent it at all until I was much older J 'ihen I began to 

see that these customs and traditions were different from what 

the American kids did and I didn't want to feel different. How-

ever our family continued to follow most of the traditional 

Japanese holidays. ^11 of the Japanese community did that and 

some of these vents were very enjoyable. 

New Year's day was the big event of the year, '¿he doll 
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fe st ival in March was another big day for all of us girls. The 

buddhist church would have a doll exhibit for that day and we 

would all wear Nihon clothes and go serve tea fro the American 

visitors. <e also studied9 ikebana* (flower arrangement). This 

has a symbolic meaning and we were very careful to learn ill of 

it. The highest point represented heaven and then man and earth 

came next. The idea was to arrange the flowers so that the 

leaves faced the sun which was symbolic of Japan. .e had to 

stick to a general form all the time. About twice a year we 

would put on an exhibit for the public and every girl was allow; d 

to arrange two vases for this display. The whole Japanese com-

munity would come out to admire this flower arrangement and a 

big hakujin crowd would come too. 

"In ^pril we had another big festival because t:iat was 

¿uddha's birthday. In the afternoon the shrine would be decorated 

and one of us girls was chosen to pour the tea on Buddha which 

was supposed to represent rain which fe&l from the heagens when 

he was born. Pouring this tea was an honor which most of us 

girls wanted. After this a representative from every Japanese 

club in the community would get up and read a memorial to Buddha 

which took hours and hours. It is called »shikuigi». In the 

evening we would eat box lunches and then each Japanese club in 

the community would put on a play or a skit, 

"Another big festival which we looked forward to was the 

¿mperorTs birthday. They would have a big ceremony at the Japan-

ese luddhist church and this consisted of unveiling his picture 

and reading a long memorial about what a divine personage he was. 

It made us feel proud to feel that v/e were descendants of his. 
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After that we wouli have a Japanese movie telling us about Japan 

or some samurai story. Cccasionally they showed. American pict-

ures. 
;I remember we had a picture of the emperor on our piano at 

home and we were taught to respect it all the time. Hy parents _ 

would bow to it at certain times but we didn't have to ao it ex-

cept on ^viperor' s day. My parents were quite proud of their 

Japanese blood and they told us never to be ashamed of being a 

Japanese. They said that as long as we worked hard and ~*e were 

honest, it didn't matter what kind of face we had because our 

Japanese blood was the most important thing. /hen 1 went to the 

a Japanese language school my teacher told me tfrat the Emperor was 

the descendant of the Sun Croddpes and that we were all descended 

from the Emperor. After a while I couldn't believe that and I 

pooh-poohed the idea to myself, but I did not dare say that to 

the language teacher because that would have been considered al-

most a crime. 

"We didn't go in much for Xmas celebrations but as we got 

older we began to send around gifts just like the hakujin kids 

did. The issei didn't pay much attention to Xmas because they 

were too busy preparing for the New Year's celebration. 
Ci r 

\"Our family was always poor. We had a miserable home aa in 

Santa Barbara. The barber shop was located in front and behind 

that was the four public bathrooms. It was behind the bathroom 

t lat we lived. We had two bed rooms and a kitchen and th-e 10 of 

us lived there. All of the beds were crowded together, much 

more than in camp and we didn't have hardly room to move around. 

The roof always leaked in the winter time, so we had to move the 
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beds around to the driest spots. One of the things that scared 

me most was to hear those rats running all over the plaoe. Occa-

sionally I would see a rat run right out of the toilet and that 

really frightened me. My mother always wanted to move the family 

out of that place but we were too poor. Finally when the family 

got too big, my sister and I were allowed to take a room in a 

Japanese boarding house next door. We just slept there and we 

continued to eat at home and do our usual chores. I had to look 

after the younger kids a lot of time because my mother helped 

dad run the barbershop ana bath house out in front. 

"Most of the people living in the Japanese community in town 

came from the same ken in Japan and we were all practically re-

latives. I used to call all of them -^obasan^ and jisan*y (It 

rnearrt—unole--and- aunt to her. them-^iiis from the ear-

liest age and I never called them Tadasan or anything like that. 

• (•liu iiioiiiiu &€>-) There were about ¿00 Japanese living 

in EBtz or near the Japanese community. A lot of them were do-

mestic workers in the rich American homes but they always came 

to NihorPraachi on their days off. The rest of them worked out 

on the trunk farms and they would always come to town for the 

church festivals or other events. Those who had their own busi-

nesses were located in the Japanese town and they catered mostly 

to the Japanese and Mexicans. * few of them had businesses among - i i 
the hakujin but these were most older niseij - 5 

"My dad had a big Mexican business in his barbershop and he 

knew Spanish as poorly as he knew English. In our town there was 

always a rivalry between the Japanese Buddhist and Christian 

churches. Whenever a new Japanese family came to town, both 
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^ rush in and. try to sign them up as members., ' 

/W> £",fThe leaders in the Japanese community were the old pio-

neers and everyone looked up to them, They really decided every-

thing which affected the Japanese community. These pioneers 

were all types of workers and only a few of them were really in 

the money. None of them were really able to hit it rich in their 

work so that not too many of the Japanese families were able to 

send their children to college for an education^ 

* "This v/as my background when I first started the American 

public school. I was very shy and sensitive and afraid to meet 

other people. I had two older sisteg so that they taught me some 

English before I went to the American school. That's why I did 

not, have such a hard time like so many of the nisei who never 

learned anything but Japanese before they went to school. The 

parents couldn't teach them English because they didn't know them-

selves and the children had to pick it up from older brothers or 

sisters or from their friends. 

j( ("""There was nothing outstanding about my grammar school ex-

perience. I did well in all of my subjects like all the other ft 

ildren except in arithmetical It was the first time that I got 

to know somebody else who wasn't a Japanese. A Chinese girl be-

came my playmate and I gradually made friends with some of the 

Italian children. The reason for that was there wasn't any other 

nisei kids in my clasa^so 1 had to go tight through high school 
RjAeJ tJtet+p/Su MLM . 

. with these other kids.L, I^trlwoys' had the hardest time mixing in 
with other people, i felt inferior to the hakujin kids as it 

seemed that they were not afraid to go talk to the teacher. They 

always dressed better than I did and I thought they were so rich. 
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I was ashamed of living behind the bath house with all of those 

rats running around. I never brought any of my friends home be-

cause I.didn't want them to see where I lived. It seemed that 

all of the haku,iin kids had nice homes to live in and they didn't r* 

have to live behind barber shops. ̂  The hakujin kids didn't notice 

the nisei very much but they didn't have any attitudes against us 

because we were all kids together fj'I was just shy and sensitive, 

but they didn't discriminate against met at all. I guess it was 

more in my own mind and I didn't know how to make friends with 

very many of them. 

"My parents were always very strict about school attendance 

and I never could stay out of my classes unless I was very sick 

as my folks didn't want me to get left behind. -¿11 of the Japan-

ese families were like that. If a nisei child got a red mark on 

the report cards, the family always felt hurt and ashamed and they 

didn't let the other families know about that because a red mark 

meant failure. I think it was the issei that made all of the 

nisei kids compete for grades all the time. The issei felt that 

we ..ere learning a lot and getting the most om't of school if we 

got the grades. 

fter I got into junior high school, I went around only 

with Nihonjin girls and we ate all our lunches together and we 

took the same locker. We always consulted each other so that we 

could take the same classes together. We were very clannish and 

we didn't realize that we stuck out by staying together so much. 

I felt much more comfortable among these nisei girls and I didnft 

want it any different, ^fter school I would play only with nisei 

kids and my whole life outside of school was in the Japanese 
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community.J a few of the nisei were able to mix into some of the 

school activities, but it was mostly the boys in sports. The 

girls stuck to their studies and worked for grades. I got good 

grades but i don't remember anything outstanding during my junior 

high ̂school days, 

q i just went on to high school and not hewing eventful hap-

pened there either. I just stuck with my nisei friends and took 

the same courses and did the same thing as they did. '.7e all 

studied hard and we never entered into any of the other school 

activities. The higher up in school we went, the more clannish 

we g o t j This was true for most of the nisei in the school. The 

^uddhist nisei stuck with the ^uddhist cliques and the Christian 

nisei stuck with the Christian cliques. We didn't have a nisei 

student club in high school, but we always did things in our own 

group. 
r,I liked my science and English courses the best and I took 

all of the domestic courses I could because it was easier to get 

I didn't have any idea of what I would do 

after high school alth<5TJI thought I wanted to take up nursingl 

But I knew that ray father was too hard up to send me on s^Uao^ 

after high school so I just had' to drop all of my plans. -fHaad.. • 

not hi n: dafinit-ein mi-eid ..w&frn I, graduated in 1935, when I was 17. I 
^ * v M M " 

"All this time my entire social life was mostly centered 

around the Euddhist church and occasionally I would go to the 

movies with some of my nisei girl friends. None of our parents 

allowed us to go out on single dates. I had the usual crushes on 

boys, but I was too bashful to even talfc to them much even after 

1 graduated from high school. 

good grades in this • Ù 
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"We had the Young Buddhist association for the young folks 

of Santa Barbara. Every week we would hold a club meeting. It 

would open up with a short devotional to Buddha and the issei 

teacher would then give us a short talk, ¿ftertthat we would 

hold the regular meeting. The reason why most of the young folks 

went was because they could sit around afterwards and talk to 

each other. Once in a while we would have a party. The boys 

spent most of their time in baseball and basketball. .The YBA 

also had various benefit Japanese movies in order to raise money 

to buy baseball equipment for the team. On Sundays the team 

would travel to all of the other towns or else play home games. 

The whole Japanese community would always turn ou" for these 

occasions as baseball was the most favorite sport for even the 

older people. The YBA also started judo and kendo teams later 

on and the community would turn out for the exhibition. 

''I just lived like the other nisei girls and I didn't even 

think of asking questions or rebelling against anything until 

after our family had moved to Guadalupe. /Our family still was not 

able to make a good living and(finally my mother had to go out and 
J 

do day work on the farm. I even quit Japanese school as 1 thought 

it would cut down the familv expenses. Dad used to have long Lv exr> 
talks with mom at night and) he finally decided to move all «$f us ^ 

to Guadalupe and start a pool hall. 

"It was a shock to us to ga out of the town where we had® 

lived all our livesJ ^e didn't want to leave all of our friends 

behind. ^Eknew that Guadalupe was a dirty old town and I didn't 

think that I would ever like it there and it was the last straw 

when my dad said that we were going to have a pool hall. I had 
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always crossed the streets in order to avoid pool halls because 

I thought they were evil places. Imagine what a shock it was 

when we learned we were going to live in one. We could not say 

anything as we felt that dad knew the best. 

"After we got to Guadalupe in the summer of 1935, I used to 

work behind the counter in the pool hall with my sister in order 

to help out^J I didn't toow anything about wracking up the ballS 

or things like that. [the Japanese town was only about four blocks 

long and most of the Japanese stores were in this district. It 

was mostly grocery stores, barber shops, saloons and pool halls, 

and a few restaurants. Our pool hall was right in the middle of 

this Japanese town. Our family lived in the rooms behind the 

pool hall and it wasn't much of an improvement over the rooms we 

had' lived in behind the barber shop in ¿>anta Barbara. 
r,I never got along with the Filipino customers in the pool 

hall from the beginning. They made wisecracks at me and tried to 

get fresh. I didn't like it at all, but dad asked me to be pa-

tient as he said it would only be for a year or so until he could 

get on his feet. I thought I could stick it out this long for 

the family's sake. v first the business was very good as all o± 

the Filipinos were curious about the girls in the pool hall. But 

after 2 or 3 months business fell off because we didn't act very ^ 

friendly. My parents always stayed around in The pool hall as 

they wanted to protect us in case anything happened. Iy mother 

said we should act more friendly just for business reason, but I 

just couldn't get around to doing it. It was mostly Filipinos a 

and Mexicans who came there and only one bunch of nisei fellows 

came around. idT] 



"We talked with the nisei fellows the most and the Filipinos 

resented that so they soon began to go to another pool hall. I 

was scared of these Filipinos all the time and I knew I never 

could trust them. They looked at me very funny and they tried to 

get me to go to the Filipino dances with them. I just knew that 

they had an evil mind so I acted like a stone wall to them. It 

just wasn't safe to encourage them al all because you know how 

the Filipinos are. 

"I regarded the Mexicans•in the same way. The only differ-

ence was that they were sloppy andAthey did* not dress nearly loopy and.they did. not dress nea 
r i . w f c t f - M ^ 2 JUI 

as well as the Filipinos. advantage erî -that work was 

thafc--i* g w used to talking to nisei fellows more ĵ ĵ JJf Ns 

reserved as before. This Was where 1 first met^Tfiko/as he used / 
to drop over occasionally to play pool with another nisei fellow, 

I didn't have time to go out on social dates because of my workJ 

I stayed at home most of the time. I didn't even belong to the 

YBA in Guadalupe. I made very few nisei girl friends as they 

were steady church-goers and I didn't attend. I'didn't go to 

school either so I had nothing in common with them, another, rea-
son was tha£jjhe nisei in town sort of avoided me because I 

worked in a pool -hall and they had the same attitude about pool 

halls as i had beforel They thought there was something wro ng 

Z j i in my family to go into that kind of work^J I thought that if 

they were this way it' was no use trying to make friends with them 

so I stuck more to myself and I didn't have- contacts much with 

Japanese life in town. 
C (• C,1 oorrt inued to work t w o years -und I' 

nevux lilted «.t-all, '.heft my brother-in-law (GH-3^) wrote and 
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said that he needed a helper in his grocery store in Arroyo 

Grande. I decided to go up there as this was a chance to get, 
HCL «SMS -"U-T ) 

away from the pool hall. i^aed-to get, roam and board 

and 10> of the gross sales as my wages. I generally made about 

$50 a month as my brother-in-law was making most of his money in 

his radio section. I couldn't save anything on this salary so I 

was not able to send anything back home to help out the family. 

v S l t»by this time I had been taking over a lot of the family 

responsibility. I sort of resented it very much because I felt 

I was restricted and I couldn't lead my own life like the other 

gxrls. The work in the grocery store helped me out a little as 

it gave me a chance to get away from my former drab life. The 

work was very easy even though I did put in about 12 hours a day. 

I would help out at my sister's home after work and I enjoyed 

this life very much because we had mostly ¿^ku^in customers in 

the store.' I didn't have to see those Filipinos ana Mexicans S ' f V 
around any more. (^However, I got sort of homesick after several 

months so I decided to go beck to my fanily. j o. a ,. ^ 
"My older sister had been married for about 5 years already 

at that time. • bhe had a church wedding with a lot of the Japan-
e s e Cd 

stoms. It was the first big Mi dhist church wedding that 

they ever had in San Luis Ubispo. My sisters and I all ennied 

her because she had a complete trousseau. It was a strictly 

baishakunin marriage and both of our families were investigated 

very closely. The wedding was conducted all in Japanese, but it 

was patterned after the Christian ceremony. There was a big re-

ception afterwards and a lot of fancy Japanese food was served. 

Then everybody who knew both families got up and gave long 

S 
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C 

speeches to brag about all the family history. The older people 

did a lot of drinking of sake and they got pretty hilarious. The 

wedding events was not too expensive for our family because the 

custom was that the groom would give the baishakunin a large sum 

of money to give us. ]y family couldn't have afforded a big ex-

pensive wedding anyway. 
Gx cfiQ* 

iX'vÔ  'My ̂ sister and her husband got- along well in their marriage 

and I enjoyed living with them. I sort of regretted leaving them 

to go home. After I got home I started to work in the same old 

routine at the pool hallf aaafi—a^a-in. Thy next older sister got 

tuberculosis and she became an invalid so I had to do most of the 

work myself. The Japanese have a funny attitude about tubercu-

losis and they always try to hide it from the other people because 

they are ashamed.j ly mother was like this too so I had to talk 

to her and tell her that she shouldn't try to hide the fact be-

cuase that would only make it worse for my sister./"', y mother was 

worried that it would affect our chances of getting married, but 

I thought that was silly. I had a few arguments with her about 

this before she was convinced. Ey that time I was beginning to 

say more of thé things 1 felt. 

continued to work in the pool hall until about June, 1938. 

The business kept getting worse and worse ana my mother finally 

had to go out and work on a farm, ^he took dad along and soon 1 

started to go with them during the rïav^^Cit-hanf.,.,.^^« p-

forjlP.-fg fle^ In the evening we opened up the pool hall and 

by that time my next sister was old enough to help out and she 
took my invalid sister's place. 

r f/f'? ((''I worked on farm most or the summer and I made 
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about §50 a month. ihe workers were mostly Filipino?, Liex&cans 

ana Japanese. -After the season we went back to the pool hall 

again. 1 felt much more responsibility for the family as there 

were a lot of younger kids and we did not have a steady income 

to feed them. Qn top of that we had a sick sister to pay doctor 
< 

bills for. It wasn't so easy for ur but we managed to barely 

scrape by. My original idea in going out to do farm work during 

the day was to save up money for the future education of the 

younger kids, but we had to dip into this fund all the time to 

keep going from day to day. I c 6t.ltrnue^irfrra--s©rt OT' ±ii'e rig-frt 
to the time of tfrc wafry* 

"In the summer of 1940 I went out with my parents to bunch 

vegetables. It ?/as necessary for us to do that because we were 

getting poorer all the time.) J-he workers went out in gangs and 

I had to drive my parents out to the ranch so that they could stay 

with the rest of the gang. oon I was doing the work regularly. 

We bunched carrots, broccoli and other Vegetables. e did this 

work all the year around. If it rained, we put on our raincoats 

and rain paints and we sat right out in the mud and bunched the 

vegetables. 
• (':Ct 

"The wages were not t<?o good as we only made about a day 

among the three of us. However, this was enough to keep the 

family going. At night, we' still ran the pool hall and that gave 

us a little additional incomel More nisei fellows were coming to 

that place. I didn't'mind it so much after I started to meet 

these nisei fellows who came in. It gave me a chance to forget 

about the hard day's work out in the fields ana I had some social 

relaxation.) We did that farm work right up to the time of my 
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marriage in March, 1942. ¿ven after that I continued to 
do the work until almost the day of evacuation since our family ^ 

did not have a lot of money saved up and we did have to keep eat-
ing.""] 

"-ly life was quite limited in the year before the war. I 

was not going to the Buddhist church any more and my main recrea-

tional life was going to occasional shows or talking to the nisei 

boys who came to the pool hall at nights. My hobby was to read 

romantic books and I also liked to sew. I also listened to semi-

classical music and light opera on the radio whenever I got the 

chance. I had very few real friends and I did not belong to any 

of the nisei clubs. I did pay my dues to the J.ACL but I never 

went to any of the meetings. I had voted for the first time in 

1940 and since most of the nisei were Republicans, I voted the 

same way as I did not have much of an interest in politics. I 

have voted the Republican ticket ever since then but I really 

don't know what the party stands for. I never took the trouble 

to study up about the elections. I just voted for the candidates 

that most of the nisei seem to like. In spite of that I feel that 

it is my duty to vote even though I am not particularly interested 

in any of the issues involved. 

"It seemed to me that most of the nisei were just getting 

started on their own and the strong leaders would not come up for 

another 4 or o years yet. I thought that the nisei were inter-

mingling a lot with the Caucasians even then and they seemed to 

be making a pretty good impression. I never had anyx contacts 

with Caucasians because my whole life was in the Japanese commu-

nity and pool hall. There was aome discrimination against the 
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i 
Japanese but I did not feel any of it. For example, no Japanese 

could rent or own a home in one of the exclusive sections of the 

town. But most of the Caucasians were very friendly and many of 

them depended upon the Nihoniin for their own living. The Minami 

and Guadalupe Produce packing sheds hired a lot of the Americans 

in town and the richer Japanese had business investments in town 

so that the hakujin business men had to depend on them. There 

was one group of hakujin who were quite snooty and they felt that 

they were superior to us and they definitely showed it on occa-

sions. I think it was this group that wanted to get us out of 

town the most. 

"I didn't like the Filipinos and the Mexicans but I didn't 

mind the Swiss or Italian people in town so much. I didn't have 

any special feelings against them at all because I had no contact 

with them. I had not run into any discrimination and things 

looked like they were always that way. Most, ,of the problems I 
Q r 

had were of the more personal nature anyway and I never did un-
derstand the position of the Japanese on the coast before the war. 
¿he issei talked the most about discrimination and things like 
that because they had faced it more in their business relations. 
I kogw that a lot of nisei kids who got out of school had a hard ' 
time getting jobs but there was always a place at one of the 
larger Japanese produce company and it seems as if things were 
going along pretty smoothly. A lot of those Japanese fammers 
were really making ood money. workers like my parents and I had 
the hardest time. 

"There wasn't anything I could do about it since the only 
outlook was to do the field work. I wanted to help m/'sis'ter/ 

si 
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th rough school so that she would be in a better position' to take 
her turn and help the family out later on. Since my older sister 
was an invalid, ixhxt I felt I had to do double share. • Sometimes^, 
i resented this quite a bit and I felt sorry for myself. But I 
just had to get used to It so I just accepted the fact and settled 
down to the routine^] I was getting'too old to go to school any c 1 • 
way so I gave all of these plans upi What - really wanted to do 
was to get out of that town and go back to ^anta Barbara where I 
had a lot more friends. My parents wanted to take the family 
back there too, but we kept putting it off because wex were stuck 
in Guadalupe and we didn't want to go back in a worst position 
than when we left. 

h ?TI couldn't even think of marriagejso I didn't even go steady V 

with anybody. I just knew Mike and- I went out with him occa-

sionally but we were not seriously interested in each other until 

after the war broke out. (it bothered me at times about not get-

ting married and I had a lot of mental conflicts about that. I ^ 

didn't want to be an old maid^L. I was 24 already and I thought it 

was terrible. I had too many inhibitions to even think of doing 

anything wrong t a u y u s t kept telling myself that I would get 

married some day.L.I felt that I had to make the sacrifice be-

cause I had certain family responsibilities, which I considered ^ 

as my first dutyQ I guess all girls start to worry about getting 

married when they are 24 and I was no different from the rest. 

"Howeger, I was still quite reserved and I did not push my-

self out very much. I was in an awful rut but I did not realize 

it then. My frustrations gave me a lot of worries at times but 

it was mostly about our poor family situation. I didn't see how 
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my family or 1 were ever going to get out of that mess. We were 
just living, but we didn't know exactly in what direction we were 
going. There wasn't much'prospects for us, but we never thought 
too much of it]_Our family life was not unhappy inspite of our r 
poorness. In fact, I think that it brought us together.jmoffo therrr 

-ever". 

"Around the summer of 1941 the whole Japanese community was 

worried about possible war because they were following all oi1 the 

developments and talking of what was happening in Japan. How-

ever, they never dreamed that an actual war with the United States 

would ever come. They were sympathetic towards Japan but they 

thought that peace would be made. When Nomura and Kurusu went to 

Washington a lot of the Japanese felt that everything was going 

to be finally settled and they began to breathe easier. They 

could not conceive of the bombshell of Pearl Harbor and neither 

could I. I never dreamt of such a possibility because I hadn't 

been following the political developments at all. I just thogght 

it was one of those arguments between countries and I didn't 

think it would ever turn out to be a real war. 

"The news of Pearl .Harbor came over the radio about 11 
o'clock ^n^the mornii^.l^e were listening to the radio at-keme 
jilmt iiiô -ning, M i-i^-sT 1 believed it right away because I always 
belie 

ve w.iat the radio Bays. i ran to tell my mother and she 

w o . u ^ n o ^ b e l i ^ v e it. She thought it was all some kind of a joke. 

came over right away and we started to talk about whether 
war would come now. I guess we were all pretty excited7\ ( 

;?Camp San Luis was near our town and the Army trucks all came 

in and rounded the soldiers up right away. There was a Filipino 
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barber shop in front of our pool hall as my father had rented the 

space to him. All of the Filipinos in town congregated there 

that Sunday morning and they were buzzing away and real excited. 

Our family was afraid to go out into the streaks because the 
<yv 

Filipinos out front sounded antagonistic.)^ I wasn't afraid of the 

Caucasians at all but I didn't know what the Filipinos would do 

because they were sort of savage^Jb^T tfaat- time I was in a sort 

of numb stage, jjfhe thing that scared me the most was that I 

thought the^Fi-lipin©s would come breaking in as a mob and tear up 
I y 

our place. Dad was stunned .too,/because he did not. think that 
Japan had the nerve to strike the first blow. He was amazed and 

then he worried because he thought that the family might be in 

danger, 'fie all stayed together in our room in the back for pro-

tection. Gee, that was some day for us.I 
"Later in the day a few friends had the courage to go past 

the Filipino barber shop and come into our place. -e just dis-
cussed all about Pearl Harbor with everyone who came in. Every-
body 
Jiagtyin town was upset by the whole thing. It didnTt dawn on any 

Nihonjin that it was going to be extra hard on us after that. We 

were all sort of bewildered, '¿here was so much excitement that I 

can't remember clearly all that happened that day. I guess we 

were in sort of a daze and we didn't know what we were doing. Te 

just talked and talked about it all day long and we stuck close 

to the radio. Fvery time the announcer said 'New Flash', the 

whole family had to keep quiet c- nd listen to it. My parents kept 

after us and they wanted to know the interpretation for the latest 

news. I guess they were more frightened than we were, 

(l̂ f j'»The next day we went to work out on the farm and we cer-

ie** 
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tainly didn't want to g o J The field was quite a distance from 

town. It was a very gray day and that didn't do our merale any 

good. 'JiJae crew cutting the broccoli were all Filipinos, before 

the war they used to come and help us pack the crates. The day 

after the war they just parked their cars near us ana they looked 

uglyrj One Filipino said that his home island was bombed so I got 

pretty scared because those Filipinos looked at us so funny. The 

Filipinos had those big cutting knives in their hands and that 

didn't make us feel any better. We were so scared that they would 

come after us that we made an excuse that it was too rainy so we 

came home early that day. ] We thought sure that the Filipinos ^ 

would go berserk. 

"My dad had abort .¿200 in ccxL on M m . He wanted me to put 

it in the bank on Saturday as that was ¿41 the money the family 

had. I told him we ha§ to buy a tire for the car so I postponed 

putting the money into the bank until Monday. It was lucky that 

I did because all of the issei accounts were frozen the very next 

day after Pearl Harbor and we would not have had any money to 

feed the family with if I had put that .¿200 in the bank on Satur-

day. 

"The second day after Pearl Harbor I didn't want to go back 

to work because I was still scared. But my parents felt that we 

had an obligation to our work so they said that we had better go. 

When we got out to the fields, we still felt that there was an 

air of resentment among the Filipino workers but they didn't come 

after us. They just ignored us and they didn't help us load the 

crates anymore. ly parents were even more scared than I was. 

They sort of leaned on me to get them out of any trouble in case 

if* 
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the Filipinos did come after us with their vegetable knives. As 

if I could have done anything against a Filipino mob! I had all 

sorts of wild ideas in my mind that I was going to get stabbed 

by the Filipinos or something like that and I did not relax from 

my tension for a couple of weeks. 

"In the meantime we decided that it was better to open the 

pool hall as usual. However, it was very quiet and not many 

people came around so we closed early for about a week. The Fi-

lipino customers did not come in at all and the nisei fellows 

stuck close to home as their parents did not want them to get into 

any street fights with the Filipinos. We still were qui ted'wor-

ried that the Filipinos from the barbershop would come and tear 

the plgce down anytime./ 

'I heard that a couple of Japanese had been killed near my 

brother's place in Arroyo Grande and I also heardrumors that the 

Filipinos had murdered a lot of Japanese in Fresno. That made me 

more scared than ever. Later on I found out that the iresno 

Japanese were hearing the same kind of stories that the Filipinos 

were murdering the Japanese in our town, but nothing like that 

happened in our district as far as I know. I did ss read in the 

Japanese language paper that Filipinos had murdered a Japanese 

man and woman right in bed. There were so many stories like that 

that we didn't know what to believe. 

¿/'The FBI men came into town the night the war broke out and 

they picked up 6 or 7 of the wealthy Japanese. For a while the 

whole Japanese community felt that they would come again at any 

moment. As the weeks went by the people began to breathe a 

little easier. The FBI did not come into town again until Feb-
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buary (1942) and this tine they took after every male Japanese ..per-

son in town. They came in very suddenly and many of the Japanese 

men were taken right off of the fields so that they had no chance , /• 

to go say good-bye to their families. The FBI men even tore up 

the floors in some of the Japanese homes to look for evidence. 

'' It was at this time that my own dad was picked up too, but 

the FBI men were kind to our family, j The rumor went around right 

away that every is sei male in town was going to be taken and al-

most every family was frightened to death. It was true that our 

town had more Japanese interned than almost any other Japanese 

community on the coast. The Japanese in our town were almost.all 

^uddhist and most of the families were contributing to the vari-

OUBX Japanese organizations that came around to collect money for 

Japan. But I dondft believe there were all those secret societies 

that the Newspapers talked about in their headlines. ¡Qly family 

still doesn't have any idea ?/hy dad was interned even to this day. 

None of the family saw him again until March of this year (1944) ; 

and I haven't seen him since he was taken by the FBI men two 

years ago. 

"We all got pretty scared when the FBI took all of those 

Japanese men away. We had been hearing rumors about the issei 

round-ups ever since the war started. All of the families burned 

up everything that they thought they might use against them. A 

lot of the Japanese families burnt up all of their Japanese books 

and even Japanese pictures which they had. The FBI didn't tèli 

us where 'the issei men were being interned or what the charges 

were so that many families were thrown almost into a panic. 

felt Xk quite bitter and resentful at this whole proce-

u-

? S c . 
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cure because 1 didn't think my father was guilty of anything. 

Our family was too poor to give much money to Japan anyway. All 

of the families were forced to make ^fe^&e donatian^'and tie didn't 

know what it was all about. | <»e v/ere very worried about $y father's 

health because he was pretty old. My mother heard stories that 

these interned fathers were being beaten and tortured and that 

almost made her sick. I was quite bitter against the government 

and I didn't think that it was treating the Japanese fairly. I 

felt that mayoe Japan was justified in starting the war, but I was 

all mixed up because I realized I was a part of this country too. 

But it was very difficult when one's own parents are taken away 

when they are guilty and treated as enemy no matter who many 

years they had been in this country. Most of the American public 

did not make any distinction between the alien and nisei citizen. 

The hakujin were geSting more and more suspicious of even the 

nisei and a lot a talk about evacuation of everybody was going 

around. This made us more confused than ever. 

ther as we knew we had to look after mother and try not to worry 

all of us to stay at home and think about it. \ This would only 

make us all the more sadder. I was pretty low in morale because 

I didn't know what had happened since I didn't have time to col-

lect my thou ;hts. ..'hen dad was first taken, none of us could 

sleep that first night. We were very frightened as there was no 

man in the house to protect us for the first time in years and we 

thought th;~t the Filipinos would break in and kill us at any 

made our whole family come closer toge-

her in anything^ : y mother and I kept on working in the fields ¿t  

and the rest of the children went to school as it was no use for 
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moment^ 
j *c . . ( 
I 'Our m x t big worry was how we were going to get enough money 

to live and that worried us- plenty. It was up to my mother and me 

to keep on working in .the field/j There was not any chance of our 

losing our jobs since all of the men wtjsp we^e gfting into t̂ ey Army 

and there was a shortage of farm worker41,' lii^e—&& T ffad been H HI \ 
going around together more and more after the war andjwegot much 

closer. i'ffiSl^we decided to get engaged* at the end of Janu-

ary just before dad was picked up. The -Buddhist church woman who represented Mtfie discussed the marriage plans.with my mom and dad. 

My father was quite pleased and he sa£d that it was okayTj^e 

didn't know whether to have a wedding at home or just what to do. 

Ve were going to get actually married in June, 1942, so that mete 

could save up some money and start buying a home for us. At that 

time we were smug and we didn't even think of total evacuation as 

we thought that we had all of our constitutional rights. ,e felt 

thai the worst that could happen would be the removal of only the 

old folks so that's why we didn't plan on our marriage right away. 
T'3K week after we announced our engagement, my dad was sud-

denly taken by the J'BI. ̂ ¿-hen of ev cuation reaily 

started ssai- the Bud Ah i .'it Jjnjay wanted to rush the marriage as she 

said that the men and women would be split up and put into se-
» 

parate camps. ,/e believed her so for that reason we got married 

as quick as we could. Je couldn't even get a minister for the 

ceremony as all of the Buddhist ministers had been interned. We 

a simple service^ C^ the Justice of Peace in t own J l.'.y family and 

my husband's close friends were the only ones in attendance and 
•L we had a very quiet reception. Our marriage took place on March 
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15, 1942. 

'Right after that I kept on working in order to support the 

family and my husband was also willing to take care of themj h T ^ ^ 

was agreeable about doing t^is^s my dad was gone, and he didn't 

have a family of his own. I.y mother didn't want this as she 

thought it would make hard feelings later on. However, I decided 

that I could keep on doing my work and contributing any money I 

earn towards the family. 
•Cy-YW 'TVM/tfJ-IV̂ Â  I 

"Then the curfew came into effect so that and 1 just 

moved in with my family. It was abomt this time that evacuation 

was definitely announced and that was another shock. I didn't 

think that evacuation was fair as we were -merican citizens. ..11 

or the nisei felt that it was prejudice. I didn't understand the 

order at first and I didn't realize that they were moving us be- V 

cause they suspected us of sabotage. I thought that the govern-

ment should find out all of the facts before they started to kick 

any of us around. I was pretty sore at the high handed, way in 

which we were evacuated. I had gone to school and learned all 

about the Bill of Bights and all those things and I had always 

believed that 'these things were a part of this country. Then it 
right back 

was suddenly thrown/into our faces. 
'i don't think that evacuation was necessary at all f̂ J They 

could have put us under martial law instead of putting us in a 

camp and causing the government all the expense of feeding us. 

The whole thing really af.fected me quite deeply and maybe I am 

prejudiced for feeling so bitter about it. However, I still think 

that it was al?_ due to a lot of war hysteria and not because it 

was an absolute military necessity. The Japanese community in our 
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town had a ̂ heimushakai" but that was ended k just before the war 

broke out. I kind of think that all of the issei men in Guada-

lupe were picked up because they had been members orcontributed 

to that organization. That was a sufficient reason for them to 

fee interned and I think that many of those men who contributed to 

the 'heimushakai' were innocent. I know one issei man who re-

fused to pay the ¿1 a month dues and he got threatened to get 

beaten up so that he had to do it. He was one of these interned 

with my lather too. it was sort of an obligation for the iami-

n e s to make the contributions when the Japanese representatives 

came to collect. The Japanese families thought that if they did 

not contribute bad rumors would be e^exk spread about them. 

"Another reason why they said all of the issei men were in-

terned was beacuuse of the teachings in the Japanese school. My 

younger brothers and sisters were going to the Nihon gakko but I 

don't know what was going on in that school. I don't think that 

they were being taikght propaganda but allof the teachers had been 

picked up in the very first bunch. 

country and I think that the hakujin will finally realize that it 

was all a mistake'. I sure wish -America would hurrv up and clean 

the thing up and get it over with. I would like to see the war 

end in a negotiated peace because I guess I do have some feeling 

for the Japanese people. I really do feel that I have some re-

lationship to them and that they are not completely wrong. If 

this country can make a mistake against the Japanese in California 

and evacuate us, then couldn't it salso make a mistake and be the 

cause for the war? My folks are Japanese and that is the real 

It was after camp that I became less bitter against this 
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reason why I -don't like to go against all of the Japanese people, 

even those who are living in Japan. I don't know anything about 

the political part of it but I do think that democracy is better. 

I'm telling you what is really in my heart right now. In camp I A-

really wanted Japan to win the war but I don't feel so much like 

fchat now. tfor the hakujin/ I have to make my stand for America 

much stronger, but they just don't understand that I do have a 
• 

feeling for the Japanese people and I'd want them to be treated 
fairly r| 

"As for Germany, I want America to hurry up and lick them as 

it is one country that I want to see knocked out. rrom what I've 

read about the Nazi system, I want it taken out because it isn't 

good for any people. But I don't hate all of the German people. 

I think both America and Japan are at fault for the war as they 

were both aggravating each other. I think that Germany really 

egged Japan on to attack Pearl Harbor, At the time of evacua-

tion I blamed America much more but now I see that it was because 

I was so bitter that my personal lire was so disrupted and I 

didn't know why we were being kicked around. 

V nyv/ay, i kept up with the farm work right up to the time of 

evacuation. We had a hard time preparing to go to camp. I'y dad 

had leased the building for the pool hall and out living quarters. 

Our landlord was a Chinaman and boy was he a Jew! He never made 

any repairs on the place and he was always trying to squeeze some 

extra money out of us. We had to put in all the furnishings our-

selves. The Chinaman tried to get all our furniture away from us 

when we were going to be evacuated because he said we were break-

ing the lease and we had to pay for it. I went down and asked the 
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WCGA office about it and they told me that the Chinaman could not 

hold us to the*lease or take away our furniture. The JACL also 

helped us store some of our things. we planned to sell the rest 

of our furniture to a Negro, -̂ ut the day before we were evacuated 

this Negro man told us that he was getting divorced and he did not 

want to buy the furniture anymore. That's why my husband and I 

had to sell the rest of our stuff very cheaply on the very day of 

evacuation. A Mexican lady hsIbs held an auction in her home and 

sold our stuff to her friends. We stored the pool room stuff in 

the Japanese church and wei also sold our automobile. My family 

went to Arroyo Grande to be evacuated with my sister's family. 

Mike and I had to make a last minute dash and we joined them just 

in time. 

'Ultho'we did not have very much, my family did take quite a 

loss on all of the furniture. It had taken us 7 years to buy all 
originally 

of those things. Dad had/paid reduculously high prices for our 

household goods as he was not a good businessman. We changed our 

small family bank aiiSHi account to a checking account and put into 

my sister's name so the family in camp still draw on that when 

they need to buy extra things which the does not provide. 

j/jmy mother was very bitter and resentful that dad had been ^ 

interned and she just wouldn't cooperate with us for the evacua-

tion. Lhe said the government had to supply us with everything 

and we shouldn't spend any of our own money as we would need it 

later on. There was quite a bit of family tension during this 

time. I got together with my older sister for family conferences 

on everything and we had to persuade mom before any final deci-

sion could be arrived at on anythii 
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;'Dad had made all of the important family decisions before 

then so that my mother missed his support. She always worried 

that dad would -die in the internment camp and she thought she 

would never see the family again. She blamed the government for 

leaving him all alone in North Dakota when he was so old. She 

thought he would freeze to death up there. W e never got to-talk 

to him after he was picked up by the FBI. Once we went to Tu-

junga to see him but the bus was just pulling out for North 

Dakota and dad was on it. -e followed the bus for a while but I 

only got to wage to him and I didn't talk to him at all. I thought 

sure I would get to see him when we got to camp but we were re-

settled for quite a while when he returned to the family. 
,?3ven thought we had a hard time getting ready for the evacu-

ation, most of the other Japanese families were in a worst fix 

than us. Many of them had no older children to depend upon and 

they didn't know what to do. They didn't have any income at all 

after the fathers were taken away. They didn't go on relief, but 

some of the other Japanese organizations like the kenjin kai 

helped them out. I think that the Japanese families from Santa 

Maria valley were more bitter than any other Japanese community 

as so many of the dad were taken away' and theee* families lost so 

much financially. That is why there were so many 'no-no' when 

registration came to camp. 
I e l t m u c h oloser to the Japanese in Guadalupe at the time 

or evacuation than ever before. I appreciated all of my neighbors 
who tried to help us out. Our family had been pretty well cut off 
from the Japanese oommunity before then even though we were living 
right in the middle of Japanese town, I remember the night after 
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my dad was taken, all of the Japanese families came and offered us 

help when they couldn't even afford it themselves. I forgot all ^ 

about the past talk against us and when they did not care to asso-

ciate with us too much because we were in the pool hall business.^j 

""hen we were evacuated, I thought that we would have to stay 

in camp for the duration. I thought that we would at least have a 

roof over our heads and food in camp but nothing more. I didn't 

know at that time that they were going to let any of us out later 

on. The JACL didn't tell us everything so there was a lot of con-

fusion. The JACL did help a lot of the people though. It had 

helped to arrange for the sale of things and many families were 

assisted in storing their belongings in the government warehouse. 

At that time the Japanese® people looked up to the JACL, but most 

of the issei were bitter at them because they thoughts the JACL 

leaders had turned in all of the names of the issei who had been 

interned just to save their own necks. 

"Most of the feeling against the JACL developed after we got' 
Into camp though. I knew that it was helping in the evacuation, 
but I thought that they could have made more of a fight and not 
take everything'lying down. But it was hard to say anything be-
cause then the JACL leaders would have been accused of being dis-
loyal to this country' if they did not cooperate with the govern-
ment. 

"When we left for the Tulare Assembly Center, I thought that 

I would never see that valley of ours again. I saw some of the 

early groups leave and when my husband and I walked back to the X 

Japanese community afterwards, we saw all of the ampty Japanese 

homes and it looked so lonesome. The Filipinos stared at us as 
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we passed by and it seemed that every one got hostile all of a 
sudden. I had a funny feeling going down my back and I felt 
quite lost. - the stxanggst thing.* 

, '*When it came turn to go, I was sick. On top of that it 
was hard to say all the good-byes and look at the town for the 
last time. I didn't Irow hardly Lizy Caucasians, but I still felt 
that I was leaving something behind. It wasn't even my hometown 
either. I was bewildered and I couldn't understand why it had to 
be this way.j But in another way, I was in a hurry to get out of 
town and go to camp to join the rest of the Nihonjin who were 
more friendly. I had a feeling that a lot of the people in our 
town were glad to see the last of us and I didn't want to be the 
only one there. 

jP^JTien I first glimpsed Tulare Assembly Center, I thought that 
the barracks were like sheds and that we weren't really going to 
live in them. I kept looking around for the houses but I could 
not find any. /hen the truth dawned on me, it was quite a shock ^ 
and then I got angry for being treated like this. However, all 
the other people seemed to be taking it pretty v/ell so I couldn't 
say too much. ;We had to walk through an alfalfa patch to reach 
our stables. Our apartment was located on the other side of camp 
from my parents. J iiven then, I was never as homesick like that 
before and I wanted to be near the rest of my family. couple 
of weeks later, my husband and I managed to move into the same 
section as my family and things were better after that. ^ 

"The best thing I remember about Tulare was meeting all my 
old friends and making new ones. I got a job in the hospital and 
• I really thought I was somebody so I enjoyed the work immensely. 
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It was much better than working in a pool hall or out in the 

fieldsTJ The hospital there was very short of nurses aides be-

cause of th.e Valley Fever epidemic. I started v/orking in the 
* .. 

hospital after I was in camp about a month. 
"During the first month there, I helped my younger sister 

with her baby, I washed an ironed, and I went to visit my mother 

every day. It was quite inconvenient to keep up a house in camp 

even though we had small apartments. We-made our place as home-

like as possible by putting up curtains and ordering things from 

Montgomery Wards. 'We even hung a few pictures on the wall. I got 

a little bored and that's why I started.to work. 

"After I was put on the payroll, I was pretty busy. I had 

to -wash and iron things/after putting in 8 hours of work at the 

hospital. I didn't mind it too much as it kept me from getting 

bored . £ or recreation my husband and I went to the baseball 

games, dances, talent shows and visiting. I went to play poker 

with Mike's cronies sometimes too and we played trigge many 

evenings. Our close friends were those from our home town and 

another married couple from Gardena. I also renewed a lot of my 

former friendships from my original hometown in Santa Barbara. 

"Once in a while we went to the Buddhist church, but it v/as 

too hot so we didn't have any interest in religion. We went to 

more of the Christian young people's discussions than Buddhist 

meetings. I was never too much interested in religion anyway and 

we just taent because there was nothing else to do on Sundays. I 

didn't know what was going on in the political life of camp altho 

some of the issei in our section used to get a little excited be-

cause they could not hold many of the camp jobs. On the whole, I 
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wasn't interested in things outside of my personal life. After I 

got to camp I just accepted evacuation and 1 wasn't interested in 

following up all of the issues because we soon got used to the 

camp life. There wasn't anything we could have done about it any-

ways. Most of the nisei were out for fun and not very many of 

them were interested in politics. 

j^'I thought that the administration treated us well and I had 

no gripes against it. The only contacts 1 had with the war was 

listening to the radio news commentators. After I got used to 

camp, I even lost interest in this and I didn't mind living in 

Tulare as there was always enough going on to keep me busy. The 

fact that this was my honeymoon in a way also took a lot of my 

time and I had to get used to it. 

"My husband and I had a lot of private discussions about 

whether to have a baby or not. We really decided to have a child 

sband received a draft not ice» arfrbcr we were msnr-

He thought we should wait until after the war, but I didn't want 

to wait that long because I thought we would be too old by then. 

We had many long discussions on this ati night in our apartment 

and my husband finally agreed that we should have a baby because 

my family was nearby and they could help us in an emergency He 

felt that' even if he were taken into the Army later on, I would 
have somebody looking after me. xvrom then on I planned on getting 
all or the things for our baby. 

think about the possibility of resettlement until after we went to 

G-ila. Iy husband gave it some thought but he never talked about 

was against having a baby until after toe got to camp. 

V"e didn't know about the future at all and 1 didn't seriously 
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it seriously to me. Looking back at Tulare, it seemed like we 

were just marking time and we could not make any definite plans 

until we got to a WRA center when things looked more hopeful, l 

was sort of restless at times but everyone was this way. I hon-

estly enjoyed the stay at Tulare and it was a lot of fun. It was 

tkK really the beginning of our married life and this was quite a 

relief from the hustle bustle of evacuation, rush and worries. 

"We didn't have the least idea of where we would be sent 

next. When we heard that we .were going to be sent to the Gila re-

servation, I was.so disappointed to be assigned to such an awful 

place. He all talked about the 8-fo0t rattlesnakes, Gila monsters, 

cactus and sand, and the terrific heat there. I just didn't want 

to go to Arizona as I wanted to stay in California. It was quite 

hard to get ready to move all over again just when we were set-

tling down but we had to do it. „ % —» 
r • i^My husband and I went with one of the last groups and: we sot 

A 
many letters from those who went first. They built up a terrible 

picture of Gila as they said that the camp had no showers, that 

it was hot, that it had open ditches all over the place, that the 

dust just about chosked you and that the administration was mixing 

families in the apartments even though a mother was pregnant. This 

was. a rather terrifying picture. I could just see the whole thing 

in my mind and when I got there, it looked just as I had imagined 
it. n It was terrifically, hot when the bus finally got us into the 

camp and I_was almost ready to faint. 

"My- htts-bafiti-afnd I wanted to stay near my mother's apartment 

but the camp was so crowded that we had to stay for a while with 

another coupl^jwe had known casually in Tulare (CH-S4). We only 
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stayed with them for a few nights and then we found an empty bar-

rack in the same block with some other friends. We moved in with 

the other nisei couple that we had made very' good friends with in 

¿Tulare. We wanted to be alone, but it was impossible to get any 

privacy at all in that place. The "RA didn't have any lumber to 

give us so we had to find scrap lumber to partition our apartment 

up into two bedrooms and a central living room. We bought our 

own curtains and my husband made the furniture ana closet. When 

it was all finished, it was quite conveniently arranged and at 

least we did have a little more privacy than at Tulare where we 
nAlt p 

had to put up sheets for partitions. I I thought that Gila wa sn-.lt 

too bad after all of the conveniences were put in /j It was much 

bigger than Tulare and the people didn't appear to be as friendly 

so it was harder to get to know new people. didn't work at all 

during the time I was at -64?la as I was pregnant. I 

''For a while I stayed home a lot as 1 was not feeling too 

good from all that heat. later on I got strength enough to ven-

ture all the way across camp to visit my mother and some of my 

Tulare friends. During the winter we played bridge a lot with the 

other couple. 'I lust visited friends during the day and took it 

easy. I was much more bored at Gila than at Tulare. I had so 

much time on my hands and that was discouraging. 

"I didn't join any clubs at all as I wasn't interested. We 

only went to church about three times during our stay at Gila. I 

wasnit even interested in the other affairs of camp. After a few 

months we did make a few more new friends in our block, but not 

too many. I managed to get along with the nisei and issei alike 

as I never entered any of the discussions which seemed to make 
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them go apart. Around Xmas I joined the J.A8l when it had a mem-

bership drive but I wasn't interested in it at all. I thought we 

oould join since a lot 01 our friends were doing it. -e all felt 

that the nisei should take more interest in their future but no-

body knew what to do about it. :iy husband was a little more in-

terested in these things than I was. I had to spend most of my 

time planning for the coming baby. 

["During all this time my family and I kept writing all sorts 

of letters in order to get dad back with us. Y/e were disappointed 

* &o many times because the promises were always broken.j . other 

even had a petition drawn up so that people could testify how 

innocent dad was. Me attended all of the meeting which discussed 

the release of the internees but it just went around in a circle 

and we didn't get any place. Some of the other dads did come back 

to their families and we resigned ourselves to the fact that our 

turn might ccme eventually. It wasn't fair at all because a lot 

of those other dads who had been released had been to Japan re-

cently and they had even sent their children to school over there, 

ily family felt that our dad should be released all the more be-

cause he had never done anything like that. We applied for a re-

hearing many times but nothing ever happened. As the months went 

by, our hopes went down accordingly. 

"Finally my mother got a little desperate and she made plans 

to join dad in Crystal City. The WRA said that interned families 

could be rejoined there. A lot of the mothers in our camp were 

signing up for this because there was no other way to get the 

family together. LIt mother wasn't thinking of repatriation at 

all. Ky sisters and I did not think much of this plan and we kept 
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talking to her in an effort to get her to change her mind, fin-

ally mom did withdraw her application as I kept telling her not to 

be so hasty for the sake of her children. 1 knew that my younger 

sisters and brothers would not get an education at all if they 

went to Crystal Gity. ±t was a lucky thing that we did convince ^ 

¿p.om because my dad was finally given a rehearing and paroled in 

March of this year (1944). It was exactly two years after he was 

taken, it was .just like serving two years in prison for being 

innoaent.| By that time I wasn't in camp anymore so I didn't get 

to see him to this day. I"y other sister stopped off in New Mexico 

in order to see him on her way out to resettlement in New Jersey, 

but dad had already gone to Gila just before that so that they 

passed each other on the train and they didn't get to talk. 

"I was pretty mad at the ,'RA most of the time as I thought 

that it was so slow on everything and it didn't seem to be giving 

us enough help on the things which were on our minds the most. I 

didn't think much of the way the WRA was running the camp. They 

were always shifting us from one department to another with a lot 

of-red tape and nobody seemed to know the answer. 1 always wished 

that the WCGA of Tulare would come in and take over the camp as I 

thought they could do a lot better job than the RA. 

"The evacuation' did not bother me at all by that time and I 

just didn't stop to think how unjust it was anymore. It was too 

late to do anything about it anyway and we had to think more of 

our future. I didn'4" think nothing special a b n t tlie jj.t± either 

being way out in a desert camp. Camp life just didn*t seem real 

to me and we were removed from everything. It was a sort of an 

everydayish life and we just went from one day to the next and we 
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didn't have much excitement there. 

"There was much more pro-Japan agitation going on among the 

issei and the kibei at Gila. They were all radicals to start 

with but they had kept quiet until then. Most of the isseiin 

camp just wanted peace and they didn't want to stir up a lot of 

trouble. Of course, a lot of them were not pleased about camp 

conditions, but it was nothing political or pro-Japan. They just 
r 

didn't want to be forced to live like animals and I didn't blame 
them for protesting. Some of the administration thought they were 
so superior to the people in camp and we didn't like that very 
much. 

"The -Army registration in February, 1933, caused a lot of 

excitement for the first time. Everyone took out their gripes at 

that time. I thought all those Army team meetings were not ne-

cessary at all. There wouldn't have been all that rumpus and 

'no-no' if the Army did not make the people misinterpret the 

questionnaire. The people in camp thought that if they answered 

'yes', they would have to volunteer for the Army. Some of the 

nisei wanted to go to the language school at Savage but many of 

the issei discouraged this by passing crazy rumors while they were 

out working on the farms. One woman I knew in our block had a lot 

of her friends talking against her because her son wanted to 

volunteer. She didn't say anything at all until her friends began 

to gossip and then she didn't want her son to join the U.S. Army 

and fight against her home county. She was so ashamed that he 

would even think of such a thing. * lot of her friends thought it 

was her fault for not bringing up her son properly. They had a 

big fight and the son finally volunteered anyway. Now the mother 
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is very proud of her son in the Army because t'̂ ere is not so much 

prejudice against it and many nisei are going int. A lot of the 

nisei volunteered without asking their parents first and that 

caused^ ̂ ^ farnilys t r a i. n, 

answered 'yeas-yes" the first things ateui the, 

• regtB^nati-on. <^There was no question as to my own ansv/er and most 

of my friends answered the way I did. My mother did not understand 

the issue and she tried to get my younger sister not to answer 

'yes'. My sister had her own mind so that there was ill-feeling 

for a few days. My mother was afraid that if she answered \'yes' 1 

she would never see dad again and that is what caused her to he-

sitate. Later I explained the whole thing to her and she answered 

'yes* when her turn came aroundTj It certainly v/as funny because 

a lot of parents forced the nisei to ansv/er 'no' and they answered 

'yes' when their turn came. A n this excitement soon died down 

and the camp settled down to the old routine and forgot about it. 

"'In the meantime my husband and I had started to seriously 

discuss resettlement plans. It was in the back of our mind all 

the time and we had applied for leave clearance back in January. 

We had many long discussions as to where we could go and what we 

could do. I didn't want to go out too far from the camp as I 

felt that if we got a chance to go back to California, I didn't 

want to be left stranded way out in the east. My husband had been 

out to Chicago before and he thought that the midwest was the only 

place which offered much opporunities in the way of work. He v/as 

must more enthusiastic about resettlement than I was. 

"I knew that eventually we would have to leave camp, but I 

didn't want to leave my mother alone and that made it a conflict. 
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When I thought it over? many many times, I thought that I had 

better go out as I didn't want to raise my baby in.a place like 

camp. My baby was born in May. 

"My husband and I believed that there would be a grand rush 

to leave camp after the war and we wouldn't have so much chance if 

we did not go earlier. We wanted to get out and save a little 

money before "Che war ended because we felt that times would be 

harder afterwards.*")I guess I thought I'd never be able to get out 

of camp if we did not make up our minds and go. It was getting 

pretty dull for me in camp anyway and that made me think more of 

the possibilities of going to live in a large city. I had always 

wanted to do that for a while anyway. / .Ve finally decided to de-

finitely make our plans, after the period of the registration was 

over. 

"In talking it over, my husband-decided to go out first and 

he wanted to leave immediately even before the baby was born. I 

didn't want him to do that as I felt I would need him^wh^^ij 

baby arrived. The baby didn't come until May and^ljjfe was very 

impatient,J When the baby was overdue.. He almost chewed his fin-

gers off. pHe wanted to get out and start our future as soon as 

possible. He was even thinking of calling my mother and the rest 

of the family out if 'he got a good start on the outside. 

"I agreed with him completely by this time as I wanted my 

baby to know what the outside world was like and I wanted him to 

know what a bathtub and street car looked like. Another reason 

was I thought ray baby would get bad habits if I had to bring him 

up in the camgjwith the other little kids. All of the kids were 

running wi^d there and they didn't mind their parents at all.j^I 
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it 9 

wanted to bring my own baby up in a real home and under -my own 

t care.\ C / ' J 

"The more I thought of this, the more I wanted to get out and 

have my own home and get all of the things I wanted to eat without 

being forced to eat at a mess hall where you could not have any 

selection in the diet. was ansious to keept a real home for my-

husband for the first time"."! I also wanted to get out and see some 

real movies without sitting on a rock like we had to in camp. j I 

wanted to be free to go where I pleased without any restrictions. 

I also knew that all of my friends were leaving camp and I didn't 

want to be the only one left behind/J The letters I got from 

friends on the outside were very encouraging and that made me want 

to get out all the more. 
T»«rfK)ther thing was that my husband felt he could get a much 

larger income to buy all the things we needed for the baby if we 

resettled. I thought that Chicago was going to be very crowded 

and that it would all look like the Loop district. I was told 
I 

that people dressed very nicely and not in slacks. I pictured it 

as &eing a very formal type of living out here. All of these 

things made me'want to get out of camp at the first opportunity 

and I became even more anxious than my husband. He had to worry 

about getting a good job to support us while I was looking forward 

to the $ore pleasant things of life. 

y~"At the same time the thing I was afraid of most was dis-

crimination against us like before. I was afraid that the people 

out here would resent us and not rent us a place to live. We 

heard that nisei were being treated well out here, but we didn't 

know exactly what to expect because there were rumors going around 

(S 

1/ 
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about the bad parts of resettlement. Another thing was that I 

was afraid of being so far away from my family in case something 

did happen to them. Then I was also afraid of the cold winter as 

I had never seen snow before and I heard that Chicago winters were 

quite severe^*] Just before my husband came out, there was a lot 

of excitement in camp because a Filipino stabbed a nisei in Chi-

cago. That worried me because I was afraid something might happen 
|XlT 

to Mike.) My mother didn't help things out at all because she was 
against my resettlement. The thing-she said really made me the y 

most afraid and undecided at times even though I really wanted to 

come out deep down in my heart. ! I guess I wam one those naturally 

timid persons. 
l "My mother said I was a fool to come out with a baby as it 

1 - ii  

was too dangerous, She said that we wouldn't be able to get 

enough vegetables in Chicago because the prices were so high. J 

Some issei woman told her that carrots coit 50c a dozen and my 

mother didn't see how we could buy sufficient vegetables if prices 

were that high. She kept telling me that we couldn't make a go of 

it because things were against us. j^hen she tried to force me to 

stay it only made me want to go eut all the more and prove to her 

that we could be successful. Then my mother said that I wouldn't 

be able to get any Seats on the train and I would have to stand up 

in the aisle with my baby in my zsarms all the way to Chicago. M$e 

God, she heard so many crazy rumors and I didn't fcnow what to 

believe. 

"My husband had come out in June and I was supposed to join 

him by August (1943). My mother then said that the change of 

climate would be too hard for my baby and I should wait for six 

ty 
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months because the baby would get sick from the change of heat 

and die. That scared me quite a bit and I almost postponed leav-

ing. ;iy mother really was concerned about the baby and she be- / 

lieved all the rumors she heard and she was thinking of me when 

she said those things. She did not realize that it made me more 

afraid and itmaSe it harder because I was determined to go. Fi-

nally she realized that she couldn't hang on to me forever as I 

had my own family to raise so she didn't say so much after that. I 

"Even the news of the execution of the American aviators in 

Tokyo which came out during the summer did not make me change my 

mind as my husband was already out here and I wasn't so worried 

about being treated badl3^ by the hakujin in revenge. It really 

was funny the first time I told my mother I was resettling and she 

got sore and she didn't'even want me to join my own husband. It 

was j^st that she was so worried hearing all those rumors. 

J " I really ijas qui&e impatient all summer as I had to wait 

for the baby to get a little older. I didn't know if it was safe 

to take the baby while it was too young. I decided to ask the 

doctor about it and I was so sure that he would okay everything 

that I started'to pack. The doctor strongly advised me to wait 

until the baby was at least 3 months old so that he could get his 

strength. Things weren't too hard for me after that as I knew for 

sure that I would leave in august. 

"In the meantime my husband had been encouraging me right 

along and that gave me arguments to break down my mother and get 

her to accepting the fact that I was leaving. My husband had 

quite a few housing problems and that causedme sorae worries. Every 

time 1 got a letter I didn't know what to expect but I knew that 

things would turn out eventually. His letters really kept my 

u-
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niorale up during the summer. He kept writing me letters to tell 

me of the exact steps I should take when I leftTj I didn't know 

anything about traveling by myself. He told me to take a Pull-

many and enjoy myself as it would be a long time before I would 

ever have a chance to travel in style like that again./ I'had 

quite a bit of trouble getting my release but my husband kept me 

posted on everything and that gave me more confidence, ^s the 

day for ray departure came closer, I got more and more excited 

about theprospects of the trip and 1 thought less of the dangers 

• " 3 — — that I might face on the outside 

Attached at the letters which Mike sent to Yone during the 

period he was in Chicago preparing for the family resettlement. 

These letters indicate some of his attitudes and the pro'blems 

which he had to face. The letters follow: 
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June 9, 1943 

Darling: 
Reached Flagstaff two and a half hours behind schedule 

and all I can say is I sure don1t want to make that trip over 

again. We're leaving here on a train at 9:40 p.m. I meet three 

people from camp going to Chicago. I don't know their names 

yet. They got on at Glendale. Please tell my friends that I 

didn't get to say feoodbye to, the reason. I was rushed so. I 

stopped at Magra's place but she wasn't home. 

Thinking of you and Tommy. 
Mike 
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T E L E G R A M 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

JUNE 10, 1945 

ioriz 
MRS. *ÈÈSSé- MIZUNO 
61-4-a 
RIVERS, ARIZONA 

ARRIVED 9:30 EVERYTHING O.K. SETTER FOLLOWING. 

MIKE MIZUNO 

(STAMPED) 

June 11, 1943 

AB 
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DAiling: 

Reached here 9:30 last nite safe and sound. Had no trouble 

at any time of the trip. All I can say is I reached here tired 

and hungery. The soldiors got priority on travel nowadays and 

they get to go into the dinner first and after they get through 

there isn't anything left. Of the three days I was on the train 

I only had one chance to go eat in the dinner and to boot our 

oar was right next to the dinner. I'd say better than tfco-

thirds of the passengers are soldiors. It sure is crowded but 

we were lucky. Tad, a girl from Poston going to Detroit, a 

hakujin and I got a seat together on a pullman used as a chair 

car. We played cards quite a bit and after the hakujin got off 

at New Mexico. The girl's boy friend came and sat with us. 

Good thing they had plenty of sandwich and oranges to eat. 

After reaching here I took a taxi for Iwao's place and who 

do you think I found there? Benny Kamiya. He came from Ohio 

the day before I did. George Takaki and his wife, Tani, and a 

young couple named Miki was there too. They're from Rivers and 

Mrs. Miki says she knows you from Tulare as nurse's aid. 

Benny and I got a room almost right across the street from 

Iwao's place and we both slept until aaacx almost one this morn-

ing. I went to see my new employer and he seemed like a pretty 
V 

nioe egg. He suggested I start t work from Monday when my tools 
come. 

I'm going to see the American Friend's Committee tomorrow 
who helps us look for a place to stay. Oh yes I forgot to tell 
you my place of work is clear across the ctty and it took me one 
hour to get there today. I can't say I like this place as yet but I'll give it a try. 
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It's been cloudy all day today and rained a couple of drops. 
It's not cold but a fellow needs his coat. 

Benny and I went to eat at the YMCA tonight and I'm telling 

you I saw at least 15 yogore like us and like Mary says there 

mostly all in sport clothes and look like hicks. 

By the way I forgot to tell you Mary is working at the YMCA 
hotel as a maid. It's a big hotel and a ritzy joint right in 
the heart of the town. 

How is Tommy? Does he cry more now that I'm not there? 
Ha, ha. Please tell Mom I'm sorry I din't get to see her. Re-
gards to the rest. Fumi, Harry, Tsuyo, Al, Toshi and all the 
rest. 

Mike 
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Sunday, June 13, 1943 

Darling: 

I certainly miss you and Tommy. I wish you both were here 

and then maybe I won't feel so bad about the place. I certainly 

can't say I like the dump. Today being Sunday, Benny and I slept 

untill noon. Mary had us over last night for a sukiyaki dinner 

and boy was it good. 

I went over to the Chicago WRA office and the American 

Friends place to see if they can help me find an apartment but 

they just can't do anything for you. I'm sending you an ad in th 

paper here and you can see just how much apt, are open. I'm 

looking around through because lots of them don't advertise in 

the paper. 

I'm also sending a clipping for Aki. There's any amount of 

work here. They tell me the employer puts ads in the paper and 

nobody answers them so they just quit for a week or so and they 

run it again. You can look over the mechanic ad I'm sending and 

give it to George Yokoyama or someone that's looking for mechanic 

job. Most of the place willhire us yabo but like I said place 
/ 

to stay is hard to find, unless there single so they can stay 

at a hotel and eat out. It sure cost though. 

I'm going to start work at ray job on the north side to-

morrow and Benny might work at the same place as painter's 

helper. We plan to work there for a while and if we can't find 

an apartment we're going to try south side which is closer to 

Mary's place. 

Send all my mail to Mary's place because we go in and out 
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of there quite often. You know 830 Oakwood. 

We're planning to go see Osam tonight. We haven't met 

anybody yet but every time we pass IMG A hotel you see bunch of 

yogores. 

1*11 write again tomorrow. 

I think domestic work are the best here in Chicago. 

Love, 

Mike 

P.3. 1*11 send the- candy and things as soon as I get to 

buy them. 
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June 17, 1943 • 
Darling: 

Haw are you and Tommy? I hope everything is Okay at the 

camp. I'm sure glad about them giving the double "no" guys a 

chance to change. I hope lots of people take advantage of it. 

Some I know won't change. 

I'll bet it's plenty hot there. Well it's not exactly cool 

here, either. In fact I think I sweat more here than when I did 

in camp. How's the cooler working? I forgot to show Harry how 

to grease the darn thing. I hope he makes it Okay. 

Here it is one week since I cam here and I still am not 

settled. Benny and I been looking all over the section of town 

where we work and we can't g even get a desent hotel room let 

alone an apartment. The north side sure is crowded. We're 

staying in a cheap small smelly old place where we can't even 

take a bath because its so dirty. Keep you chin up--I find a 

place yet. We keep on looking every chance we get. 

By the way did I tell you, Benny went with me to see my new 

boss and he got a job at the same place as painter's helper. 

The boss and all the boys we work with are sure swell bunch. 

Few even go out of their way to be nice to me. They're all 

keeping their eyes open for an apartment for me. One of the 

boys named Pancho even spent all evening taking me around in his 

car looking for apartment, no soap though. 

The smallest mechanic's check last week was $66 and $81 was 

the top for mechanic at our garage so I have hopes of making at 

least the bottom pay when my tools come. Pancho was good enough 

to let me share his tools untill mine comes. I hope it's pretty 

dam quick. 



I met Freddie Ishimoto the other day while we were looking 

for an apartment and he tells me he and three other boys are 

living in an apartment. They were sure luoky. They found 

there's right away. Lucky guys. 

Of all the people that's coming here we sure don't bump 

into them. I haven't seen anybody. This town sure must be big. 

Oh yes you know that first job I applied for and got that 

telegram from. Well I went to see them and they offered me 200 

a month and I turned it down and they told me any time I changed 

my mind I can iak have the job. The living condition is so high 

here that unless a fellow makes over $250 it isn't a good job 

unless it'a domestic with a room and board then $100 is plenty 

good. It cost me at least $1.50 a day to eat out and that's not 

eating extravagent either. Also the "pay as you go" tax plan 

goes into effect next month and that takes 20$ of everything over 

#12 a week per person. 

That's enough of all that lets talk about Tommy. How much 

did he weigh last Tuesday? I'll bet he's taken on lots of fat 

eh? So he can see now, I'd send him lots of toys and things but 

it'll be lots more excess baggage when you come so I'll buy them 

when he comes here Okay. Gosh, I like to see and hold him. Has 

he changed any more since I left. Is he catching up to Henry? 

I don't expect him to pass him but . Take good care of him 

darling, I'll be seeing youse soon. 

Has mom got any word from dad or about him? Tell me about 
mom. Okay. 

I'm sending candy along with Benny's and I told Mary to send 

you sugar and cool aid. I'm letting her use my ration book be-
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cause I don«t need it yet. 

If theres anything you need let me know. Tell Tubby when 

you see him that I can't get any motor but I m&ght be able to 

send him some fans. 

Also tell John Ito that I went to the address he gave me as 

Osam turned out to be a couple of girls staying there. Onishi I 

think one of their name was. 

Get me the addresses of the people I know that are here in 

town. I might ccme close to their place when we go looking 

around for apartment. It sure is inconvenient riding on a 

street car and there all crowded too. 

I had to buy a shirt because I can't use ail those sport 

shirt you packed for me and a short because I only had two. 

Next time I leave remind me to pack my own suit case. Ha, ha. 

Please tell Fumi I'm not writing to her because I hate to 

write the same thing twice, and senfl it to the same address to 

boot. Give her my best regard. To harry and Tsuyo and Albert 

and Toshi I'll write them in the near future. You tell them how 

I'm doing okay. 

My best regard to mom and I'll send Dale a glove, Eiro a 

bat and some thing for Aiko later. Fumi's eandy is on its way. 

I hope to be settled by the time I write again. I hope. 

Kiss Tommy for me. I love you darling. 

Mike 

P.S. When are the Ikedas leaving. Tell them to let me know 

when they reach Chicago. I'll try and meet them at the station. 

Please excuse pencil. Tell Fumi I'll send Kazue candy from here. 
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June 21, 1943 • 
Darling: 

Yesterday being Sunday we went to visit the Tanaka's and 

the Takagi's. While there James 2Saki and Betty came. Betty*s 

beginning to show quite a bit. James says he sure likes his 

place and the people there. Everybody sure envies him because 

they live in a house with lawn, trees, porch and things. Really, 

living in an apartment isn't for me but I guess it'il have to be 

for the duration anyway. 

I ris stays with a hakujin lady upstairs in the same apart-

ment and Mary pays her so much a week. Mary works at the YMCA 

hotel as maid and her hours are from about 10 a.m. to about 3:30 

in the afternoon. She says they need the money because Iwao is 

going to an airplane nite school and it cost them $175. l'm still 

struggling along on borrowed tools and last week, five days I 

have a check of $39 coming which 1*11 send to you. This week if 

my tools come early enough I hope to do better than $50. 

Everybody sure is nice to us. Tomorrow night the boss is 

going to loan us a car so we can find a decent place to stay. A 

furnished apartment is almost impossible to find but iihere are 

quite a few unfurnished place so I might buy some furniture. 

They tell me its cheaper that way anyway. 

I received the bonds and check last week and your letter of 

Sunday and Wenesday I received today. I'm sending the bonds 

back to you because I really have no safe place to keep them. 

Be sure you take care of them, it's all we have right now in the 

way of cash. I'm also sending back my leave certificate to have 

my picture put on. Take it to Nugget Fujita and he'll fix it up 
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for you and while your there ask him what's holding up my cash 

grant. Please thank him for all he's done for me. 

As for the Namae tsuke I don't know just what's appropriate 

so I think it will be best if you ask Harry or somebody to get 

it there. Though I'll gladly send you whatever I can get, you 

ask from here. 

I wonder what Mom has to say about that bad son-in-law that 

left her darling daughter in camp. Is she very angry with lie? 

Is Fumi still staying with you. Please say Hello to her for me. 

Dale and Hiroko too. I'm thinking of them but I'm not settled 

yet and I haven't ti#e to go shopping for those things. 

I sent out my laundry yesterday and they tell me I'll have 

to wait 10 to 14 days before I get them back so I'll have to buy 

some more shorts and things. 

Darling, I want you here and I don't know when I'll tell you 

to come so you better start negotiating for your indefinite leave 

clearance and travel or cash grant and things. No use leaving 

it up till the last minute. 

Please tell Yas hello from me. I'm glad mom know where dad 

is at least aiid I think he'll be released. They really haven't 

anything on him. I'll bet mom looks lot different with her 

teeth in. Give her my best regards. I love you darling. Tell 

Tommy I'll be seeing him real soon. Love. 

Mike 

P.S. I'm going to write to A1 and Harry from now. It sure 

is hot here. When you address to Mary's place don't forget to 

put District 15 in. Like 850 E. Oakwood Bfcv. Chicago, Dis. 15, 

111. I don't know what the garage's district is yet. 
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June 23, 1943 • 
Darling: 

I received the check so late that I sent the letter ahead. 

The one you got I mean. Let me know as soon as you receive the 

bondg so I won't worry. Enclosed you will find my first pay 

check. It's smaller than I thought but I think it will be 

enough for the Namae tsuke and things. 

Last night our boss loaiied us a 1941 Pontiac eight with ten 
gallons of gas to look for a place to stay. W e bought a paper 
and went to all the place advertised but no soap for an apart-
ment but we got a pretty good room with bath and we are paying 
#10 a week. 

While we had the car we went to the south side to Tanakas 

and while leaving there we got to talking to the night clerk and 

he showed us an apartment. It was a two room affair and it's 

really a dingy place and not exactly too clean and roomy but I 

told the night clerk that since we just payed $10 for a room up 

town for a week I'll go back and see him Saturday night. 

Today a mechanic union guy came around and said that I'd 

have to get working permit for $25 initiation fee and #3 a month 

thereafter, and he tells me I can't be a regular member because 

I'm a Japanese. I got mad and I told him I'm not a Japanese, 

I'm an American and he had nothing to say. The boss told me 

later when I told him about it, that he's look into it for me. 

We're now staying at Hotel Melbourne, 4625 North Bacine 

Ave. Don't write to this address though because next week we 

may move again. How's MlninfuiL? Take care of him. I'll be see-

ing you soon. Love, Ike. 

P.S. Just sign my name on the check yourself. Si g n as written. 
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Saturday, 3:15 p.m. 
Darling: 

Tosh Hayakawa came day before yesterday and he stayed with 

Freddie and the bunch untill today. We had a long chat and he 

sure told me lots of things you missed out in the letters. I 

tried to entertain him the best I could but I'm afraid I failed 

just like when Harry was here. There just isn't anything a fellow 

can do. I don't know I guess I haven't been here long enough. 

We played cards the first nite at Freddie's place and boys 

did the landlord get mad. I thought he was going to throw these 

boys out but I hear he cooldd down by morning. I took him to a 

bowling alley last nite but the place was so full we didn't get 

a chance to bowl. We just came back to my room and chewed the fat 

untill 12:30 this morning. 

I received your letter of Tuesday and am sure surprised the 

things reached there so soon. I think Tadasu will come after 

them. Let him know it's there is he doesn't come. Okay. The 

price is $30 plus postage. I am also sending two fan and a motor 

for Tubby. I»ll send them to Tubby directly. Also I am sending 

a motor for our cooler. Ask either Tubby or Tadasu to install it 

for you. It's for mom. Have the motor and fan connected directly» 

No bulb or pully using the fan you know there. Miirryxicaskacxs: 

I'll see what I can do about a fan for Harry Kanbara. It may 

take quite some time. Give the bunned out motor to Tubby—he'll 

do something with it. 

I went to see about the apartment I had picked out but just 

my luck or call it dumbness, someone else already moved in that 

place so 1*11 have to look around again. !x Don't worry I'll have 
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a place when you come. But don't expect anything fancy. Like 

Tosh says--he lost fight in a kinda place people live in Chi-

cago. He certainly was disgusted. Anyway after you come we'll 

look for a place with everything the way you like (within our 

rfcach of course). 

Toshi bought the bat for Hirochan but since I have to send 

it in a big hat box I thought I might as well send you one so I 

held it up. It will be on its way Monday. Also your shoes If I 

find the kind I think you'd like. It may be a little later tho. 

As for the ration book, I left it with Mary, She is using 

it just before it expires so nothing lost but Albert and Toshi 

advise me I should stock up on can goods. I think it's a good 

idea but you kfeow how I am hate to have l&ts of luggage when I 

move. Beside I think I can get all the coupon I want from 

Benny and the other guys here. If and when I need them. 

By the way till Tadasu and Tubby etc, send their check to 

me because I'm kinda broke and don't feel so good. I hope you 

bring some cash out too (?) Good thing I haven't got the bonds, 

I'd be cashing them now. 

I'm so darn disgusted with the junk I bought that I tried 

to sell it back to the guy I bought it from and he wouldn'& give 

me |40 so I guess I'll have to fix it up and use it. The boss 

said he's get what I put into it for me £0 I have some hope of 

selling it. 

About that date—try and make it as soon as possible Not 

later than Aug. 15th. Okay. I really miss you darling. After 
"To\M yu u 

all Tosh tells me about I.CicXaflil I miss him too. Don't forget 

now. August 15th. 



Oh yes, I was thinking if we save enough by the time Dad 

comes back, released I mean. Wei could take a trip to Gila to 

see him. Don*t worry—you see him again aright. 

1*11 close for now. Kiss Misli'ae.4 for me darling. I love 

you. 

Ike 

P.S. Please get Jim Hamasaki's address again. I lost the 

old one. No hurry but before you leave. 

Don't forget our date. 
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June 30, 1943 • 
Darling: 

I received your letters on Sunday when I went to see Mary. 

I was sure surprised to hear Al and Toshi were here. I didn't 

think they were leaving untill about the middle of July. Any way 

I went to see them Sunday nite and Toshi was sure glad to see me, 

though she was worried about Al because he's been gone so long 

since he went after his baggage at the train depot. There were 

lots of people there all relatives of either Al or Toshi's and 

they were all waiting for Al to come home so they can go eat 

chop suey. Albert came in arouhd 9 o'clock and they all seem so 

anxious to go. I don't blame them, they hadn't eaten since 

noon, so I left and went back to see them last nite. They were 

both home alone and they were discussing what to do. Go to 

Detroit, New York or stay here in Chicago, I think Al is going 

to Detroit alone some time this week, 

Toshi told me she sent you all the dope on the train situa-

tion so I didn't ask her too much in detail. It seem Al had a 

heck of a time with all the baggage they brought. I think it's 

best to travel as lite as you can but b®ing a fcrcraate lunch what-

ever you do. 

Send all the things we don't need, box or trunk or both to 

the garage and I'll have it put in some corner untill we're 

settled. All the other things check at Phenix station and we 

can go after it the next day or so after you reach here. 

As soon as all arrangement is made you can come any time 

now. Be sure you get your cash grant because I didn't get mine 

yet. Keep after them about that too because I came out with the 
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understanding with the leave office and the annex that it will 
be mailed to me. 

Toshi tells me you may come out the same time as Tsuyo. I 
think that's swell and see if Fumi doesn't want to come too. I 
guess Mom won't let her. 

Yesterday my boss and I went way up town to see a landlord 

about a 4 room flat that's open right near the garage but she 

tell me a Filippino and a white girl that stayed there caused 

some complaint so she didn't rent it to us. My boss went as far 

as to offer her/" a hold year rent in advance. He sure thinks 

lots of me. He sure is swell guy. Coming back to the garage he 

told me he's got a 200 acre ranch in Wisconsin and he told me I 

can work there if I liked after about 18 months from now. 

I've got a few apartment lined up so I think I can take a 

pick. They're all pretty dingy but for time being untill we 

find better ones it'll have to do. Al's sis are paying seventy-

five dollars a month for their three room furnished apartment and 

it don't look any too good. 

Last week I only made 37 dollars but this week I think 1*11 
got over 60 bucks. There's a tecnique in the way you arrange 
your time and you get more done with less effort. I'm catching 
on. 

* 

Tomorrow I'm going to see if I can't get Freddie a job at 

our garage as car washer. It pays about $35 so its not so bad. 

Freddie, Blackie, John and lots of other kids stay in a apart-

ment two blosck away from our hotel. 

Benny just went out with Freddie to fool around. I'm 

pretty tired today. Had a big job I had to finish, it took me 

two hours over time. 
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I hope the "Natsuke gift" came off okay. What did you get? 
"TV* 

So Michael is getting to be a big boy now. I think you better 

come while you still able to carry him. I sure wish I was there 

.to help you with all the packing and things. I hope you can 

manage. Take your time because one or two days aren't going to 

make a great deal of difference. 

Tell "Hello" to Aki for me. 1*11 write him as soon as I 

can and go see Mitani and Tadasu too if you find some spare time. 

I sent Kazue two pound of chocolet candy. I hope she gets 

it in eatable condition. I sure picked a swell time to send it 

because it has been cool the last two days. I don't mind if it's 

this cool all the time. 

Give my regards to Mom and Dad too. I still haven't been 

able to go shopping for Dale and Hero's things. I went to a big 

Jew department store but the stuff they had was cheap and no 

good. Really I'm pretty busy here, ¿»tore isn't open nites you 

know. 
I'll write in a few days. Until then take care of yourself 

Love. 

Ike 
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Monday, July 5, 1943 

Darling, 

Since the fourth came on Sunday, we get a day off today. 

I'd rather work because there's no place we could go and besides 

I'm not making anything. 

It certainly was a dull fourth even tho Harry and Yas was 

here. We slept till noon and went downtown to see a show only 

to find the ones we want to see all filled up. We certainly were 

disgusted but we went to see "Mr. Big" with Bob O'Connor and it 

was a pretty good show. 

Harry & Yas pulled in about 10:30 a.m. and you sent them 

over to Mary where nobody's home. I didn't really expect them 

untill afternoon at the earliest because I didn't pull in till 

the evening. Any way they called me up about 11 o'clock from 

Winnamac and I went after them during my noon hour and my bosses 

car. I didn't get back to my work untill after three. 

Didn't I tell you I'm staying up north near my work and 

Mary's place in down south and beside she works and on top of 

all that the guy that takes care of the place don't like us yabo. 

Mary was told .that he won't handle our mail (Ben's and mine) any 

more, so send all mail to the garage. 

Thanks a million for the folio. It sure is swell. Is it a 

hint that I should write more? Anyway thanfcs a lot. Just what 

I needed to keep your letters together with. 

As for the motor I guess you gals will have to get along 

without one for a little while. I can't buy one here and be-

side the little while that your going to stay there I don't 

think it's worth the expense, ^ven if I sent one right away 
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it'll take two weeks to get there. Since the old one can't be 

repaired I think the best thing is to sell it for what you can 

get out of it. (about 3 or 4 dollars I guess) Since they're 

going to take the motor away from you, Itwouldn't do Tubby any 

good so you better pack the fan & the part that the fan is on 

into the box or something. We'll sure need the fan here. 

By the way Yuri, did you get Michael's birth certificate? 

Be sure to get it before you leave. As soon as you settle the 

cash grant business I want you here as soon as possible. I 

certainly miss you & Michael. I don't know what Mom will say to 

your traveling yet but I saw lots of babies on train and they 

didn't look very old to me. 

©h yea I forgot to tell you Harry ask me to tell Tsuyo he 
reached here Okay and we saw him off for Monre at 11:40 p.m. and 
he will reach his destination at 6 o'clock this morning. Chicago 
to Monroe is real close. It only takes 4 hours by train or just 
a little further than Guad. to Santa Barbara. 

About that radio--I don't know how but I guess you'll have 
to carry it on the train—unless you can get Aki to sell it for 
you. Unless you get $15 don't sell it because a small radio 
cost $25 here. 

How's the situation there in camp. Is everybody OK? How's 

the chance of Dad's release? If he's going to be released soon 

I might take a trip into camp because I haven't got my cash 

grant and so it won't cost me anything if I collect it there. 

It's just a thought, don't take it seriously. 

I met John Koyama at the station when we went after the 

baggage and he sure is disgusted about the apartment situation. 
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There's i'ew dingy ones open but I guess he wants one pretty 
good. 

I'll close now darling. I love you. 

Alike 
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/ July 11, 1943 

Darling^ y 

Today being Sunday, I sure feel lazy/J It's been raining 

all morning and Ben had to work half a day to finish a rush paint 

job. V̂ e got up earlier than usual 6:45 to be exact. 
i Last nite we were invited to -ffpyM^s place for dinner and 

was Iw^glad'^o see us. I guess she's^lonesome evey with all 

their relatives living around here. came back from De-

troit saying the housing situation is worse there then here. As 

bad as it is here, you don't have to share your room with swing 

2' » %» 

You sleep night and they sleep day time while 
you work here. 

They have a one room kichenet which they pay only $5.50 a 
week and I'd say it's not bad. It's lots cleaner than the first 

| C ^U 

hotel roor we had. ^-lbort suggested we get a big house and live 

together. I don't think it's so good unless it's a duplex 

apartment. Aiwit hasn't got a job yet but I guess they're N, 

staying here. That's certain and Vv&bi sure want you to come 
out quick. She thinks you'll be here before the end of the week. 
I sure wish you could. , , , , 

After dinner at T'oshi's we went to Tanaka's to get our mail. 

I received both letter and the shirt & things. It was about 10 

when we got there and Iwao was already in bed but the Takaki's, 

Tani, Sachi Kash and another fellow were there talking & playing 

card. I don't see how Iwao can sleep with all the company. 

Queer, eh? 

Last week was financially bad. Monday we didn't work and 

Tuesday I was busy and earned about $13 but the rest of the week 

was good for nothing. I'll be lucky if I get a $30 check after 
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taking out for employment ins. (social sec.) 20 % income tax and 
$3 war bond saving. On top of that I'm thinking of buying a 
car. It's a 1939 chevy coupe for $425. The boss is giving it 
to me wholesale and I figure I can get that much back out of the 
car 2 years from now because they «aren't making any more and the 
use car price is going up all the time. The boss will give me 
over six month to pay for it I think. What do you think of the 
whole thing? We'll sure be short of cash because when you come 
out we'll need lots of things but think it over eh? But quick. 

Are you sure they sent out my cash grant? Did jiugge-t sound 
like I was going to get it? If not I'm going to write to-M*.^^** 
ffennfct personal and see if he can't do something about it. Let 
me know eh. I told you to get your cash grant & things ready but 
I guess it was too late eh? When do they think they'll be able 
to make grants again? You don't seem to realize it but it means 
$216 and boy thats no hay. Keep after them and let me know. I 
should have gotten mine by now if they really sent it. X&xkx 
Check up on it. Go to the head guy whoever it is if you can't 
get information from i'iuggot-. 

M i s I saw T'oghiT s baby and she sure has grown. I can just about 

imagine how big wlluxwfft is. ii-a&fei tells me Swse^SS feê 'iJf just 
as big as her. Boy she kicks and smiles just like Ilenry use tro 
when I was there„. How's Henry these days and Tsuyo? I haven't 
hears from Harry yet. I wonder if he likes his job. 

I'll close now and hit the hay.l i'oshi is going to buy that 
hat for Hiroko for me. Love. 

Ike 
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/ July 18, 1943 
! Darling: 

Here I am five almost 6 weeks^ since I left camp and am still 

not settled. I sure miss you & î'Ĉ iagHU Sure wish you were here 

now. I know I can get a plaee to stay but I'm still undecited 

weather to rent a large place or a small two room just for us. 

Anyway I wish you'd bring ^ e ^ S e ^ out as soon as things are 

settled there in camp. If I can get my cash gran.t you can for-

get about, yours but try hard to get one or the other. I sure 

miss you & want you out here as soon as possible J i i < > 

Last night being Saturday night, we Ben & I went to the south 

side to see the Tanakas and to get our mail. I'd say there were 

about 15 people in their small apartment. The place sure was 

crowded. The men folks started playing poker and poor Mary had 

to stay up untill after 12 and she has to work this morning, 

was pretty lucky. Last week was pretty busy and I earned close 

to sixty dollars. I'm only subscribing three dollars a week for 

war bond and I am exempt $12 for myself, $12 for you & $6 for 

<jfechafel or §30 a week so on $60 check I pay 20$ of $30. So on 

the $60 base check I get is only about $49 with $3 for war bond 

to my credit. It's not too bad but rest of the boys are kicking 

and we are asking for 46% instead of the 40% we are getting now. 

I think it will take couple of months before it comes into effect. 

The boss is willing to pay us 50% but the W.L.B. won't O.K. the 

yxyxHxxMix&H* raise. So our boss is going to apply for the 

Little steel formula which is 15fo increase from the previous pay. 

It makes ours 46%. 

The way I wrtie I'll bet you think I've gone money crazy. 

Well it's not that but in this town money sure talks and makes 



you money conscious. I really don't like talking money, it makes 

me feel well I don't like it that's all but I can't help it right 

now. 
TtXJZ CrtJ-K, W--V-VV.J 

I'm sure glad ^«H?y took the baby contest. I always told 

.vou fee would. Give my congratulation to S^yo ,Gteay and I guess 

-fec-haeO. was too young to be entered eh? He wouldn't have taken 

anything anyway. He looks too much like me. Ha ha. How is he 

doing these hot days? 

As for the cooler I'm sending bunch of motor and fan to 

^BOST so if they come after the motor in our cooler ask to 

install a motor for you. Be sure to pack my fan away when you 

ask him. I want that fan here. I can't get a good fan like 

that he re.^J 

Tadasu wrote me and asked me to send him a motor & fan be-

cause his cooler burned out. If you see him tell him I'm sending 

his motor together with Tubby's. I also got a letter from Kazue 

& Helen. I'll enclose it so you can read it too. Speaking of 

letters, do you know how many Benny gets, ¿very time we go to 
Mary's place there's always 15 to 20 letters for him. Boy he 

sure writes. He's worse than Tad. I use to think Tadwas a LA- ^ ^ 

letter writer but ben sure got anybody I know beat. I guess it J m ^ m 

pays to be good looking. The other nite on our way to M M ^ S 

some colored girls made a play for him and we sure kid him about 

I got a job for i£?»€K>4ie at the garage but he only lasted one 

week. I guess he doesn't care for car washing jobs. To tell the 

truth, it sure is tough on these guys here without traid. The 

attractive pay here attract lots of the guys who left camp on 

J||VM« 



domestic jobs quit and they're sure sad. They were lots better 

of getting $75 ELX a month room and board because they never have 

that much lef^crvereworking at 75c an hour on other jobs. 

I wrote but haven't got any answer yet but ask him if 

he wants me to I'll go see the jobs he picks out. Defense jobs 

are sure hard to crash. EvenJiakujj^ have lots of red tape. 

The kid who was working at the garage took 2 months to get in. 

The pay there isn't so good either unless your a specialist on 

some thing. C^crv^A ( ^ ^ A ^ V U , , / ^ A ) 

I'm trying to line up a job for/Tode Kusudo and Kiyo wi-xh 

the President of the garage. It's a domestic job but it sure 

sound good. All they have to do is to keep up his cottage in 

Wisconsin ana accompny him on fishing trips. It's a snap. In 

case they don't take the job, let me know of any other young 

couple who would be interested. One qualification is they must 

neat» Very neat. It sure is an opertunity for the right 

pe ople. 

I guess I didn't tell you but I bought a 1935 chevy for $60. 

It's pretty much of a junk but I know with little fixing it'll be 

worth $150 and- I have something to ride around on too. It cost 

Ben & I 40c a day for carfare right now and it's sure inconven-

ience. It's an investment and I'll get ray money back out of it. 
£ H 3 *ij 

I sure hope comes out here. -"-he place isn't too bad 

when you get use to it. The only thing I'm worried about now 

is the draft. After buying furniture & things and get settled, 

I'd sure hate to give it up if I'm drafted. Let's not worry 

about that now yet eh? I'm sorry I ever brought it up. I know 

how ycu ie«l about it. 



Tell Dale I'll send his games pretty soon. I'm going after 

Hiro's hat tonight at Toshi's. I think she got it by now. 

Toshi 5c Albert are definitely are going to stay in Chicago-. 

Last week I didn't go out once, ¿fter a days work I just 

don't feel like getting dressed and take a street car to see 

anybody. It takes about 45 minutes to '¿oshi and 1 1/2 hour to 

Mary's. Oh yea I forgot to tell you my car doesn't run yet. So 

we have to take the street car yet. 

Blacky xshimoto went back to samp so you might run into him. 

I wonder if he really is going to get married. I guess Tsuyo 

heard from Harry eh? Kinda discouraging isn't it. Most of the 

people are but it isn't so bad after you get use to the place. 

Oh yes, I herd from Tad. He tells me he got a letter from 

Pearl asking for an OK from his Commanding officer. I guess 

we'll have the camera by the time Miohojl gets here. 

I'll close now. By darling. By . I hope to see 

you real soon. Love. 

Daddy ! 
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July IQJ 1945 

I Darling: 
I just received your letter of 15th, this afternoon and I'm 

sure glad you decided to leave. I guess it's going to be hard 

but heck it has to happen soon or later eh? I'll bet Mom didn't 

like the idea at all. No, I haven't wrote to Mom or Dad but I 

shall right away. I was thinking of writing to dad but I didn't 

know his knew address. 

I'm enclosing my check that I got from the bank. I know 

it's hard to cash it but I think if you tanomu to the canteen 

manager I'm sure he'll cash it for you or at least have it cashed 

at the bank for you. I could cash it here but they charge 1% 

and that's one dollar and then I have to pay money order beside 
- 1 « i 1 

so I'm sending the check. Just sign the check as writer and 

I'm sure you won't have no trouble. In case you do. Ask Masao 

Minamide to ask the manager for you, f L fVu^u, ^ i^gH Mary l my boss and all the guys I know ask me when 

your coming and I didn't s have any answer for them but I have 

3\ \ \ 
Be sure and go about it so you will be able to get some 

cash grant. If they ask you where you get all the money, tell 

them toy boss advanced me on my salary. I should have waited for 

my cash grant. I'm giving up hope of getting it now. 

By the way, what is TSuyo going to do? Harry certainly 

didn't sound encuraging in his letter. If she like, I was 

- wondering, if she couldn't come and stay with us untill Harry 

gets settled, ^ny way just a thought. 

I'll close now as I'm going to write to Dad and Mom. 

Qrell baddy's going to spoil him when he gets here. 
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July 24, 1943 

Darling: 

Here are some more ot£ukai that you don*t like. I'm sorry 

but it has to be done, i'irst Ifv© sent you some money and I hope 

you have enough for all nesseeery obligation. I could get some 

things here but you know how long it takes me to get anything. JJi( 

I finally bought Dale a glove and it's on its way, also I 

sent 2 fan blade and a motor. They were originally bought for 

Tubby but since he has a cooler will you give one fan & the motor 

to Tadasu. The price is $30 plus the postage. I'll drop him a 

line to the effect. The other fan is for Tubby and he has 3 more 

fan coming in the near future, 1" hope. 

1*11 also send a fan & motor to put in our cooler and give 

it to Mom. Don't you think she can use it? 

As for the apartment there are quite a few open now and the 

Ikeads want to live close to us if possible and we are geing 

apartment hunting tomorrow, j My boss promised me a car but he 

forgot to tell the service manager so I didn't get a car to use 

tomorrow so I guess we'll have to takfc the street car. 

{.I'm enclosing a map of Chicago so you can get some idea as 

to where the streets are. The map is put out by the street car 

line and only shows the street that cars run on but it gives you 

an idea anyway. 

Iftsc packing if it makes it any easyer, leave the bowling ball 

and liiffiiiiiaql t c r i b , you can give it to somebody that needs it. I 

don't feel like bowling like I used to and there are lots of 

used cribs that can be bought cheap. L'VVUrU CJ?>- ^ 

As for the shoes ration ticket, I think you can get one at 

the camp easyer than out here so try and get it there but in case 
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you can't get it there IT11 send you mine or even buy the shoes 

and send it to you. Buy a good one darling so it'll last quite 

a while, ¿veri if you have to pay a lot. 

I received a letter from Aki and he certainly sound as if he 

wanted to leave pretty badly. I'm going to suggest that he come 

out with you and he can stay with us and look around and see 

what it's like on the outside. I think he can get a short term 

leave easy enough. There are any amount of jobs but it's best 

he go and apply personaly then he knews what he's getting and so 

does the employer. Lots of time a guy comes out on a job but 

very few really like the job they come out on andthey change be-

fore the month's up. 

I think you girls are mean to Toshi, letting him do all the 

hurry work and everything just because he took a shine to Fumi. 

It just shows he's got good tast but like all men, a fool. Ha ha. 

Is there anything you want me to get? I'll try and get 

anything you ask but I don't promise to deliver. Is there any-

thing Michael need? By the way—how are the Hirokawas. Please 

give my regards & congrat to Nish. 

I'll close now and write on Monday or Tuesday. 1 hope to 

have an apt. by then. Love 

Ike 
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[^August 2, 1943 

^Darling: 

You should l^ave seen me when I got your telegram. Boy was 

I one happy guy. Paneho said he hasn't seen me in that condition 

for a long time. Heally I was getting pretty darn disgusted with 

the whole darn things here. I'm really counting the days now 

that I know when you'll be here. J i I i 
Taka Yamanaka pulled in Sun. and was I surprised to see him 

walk into our room. The way Harry talked I didn't think he'll 

ever get out. Harry also stopped over to rest up and had a 

dinner with us before he pulled out for Nebraska yesterday. The 

way he talked I think he'll call Tsuyo out pretty quick. I hope 

he finds his new job as he expect it. It really sounds good. 

Enclosed is the No. 18 for your shoes. I hope you will be 

able to buy a par in camp or Phenix. I tried looking around for 

a hat for you but I gave up after all the hat they had on display 

so I'll just send Hirochans. 

^Try and travel as lite as you can but since you have a 

pullman I don't think it will be tood bad. Be sure to have some 

quarter & half dollar piece for tipping. 25c for lite service & 

50c when they do lots for you. 'fake it easy tho. It'll really 

run up befor your through. 

A good place to send a telegram is Kansas City because you 

stop there over half hour. You just tell the porter and he'll 

take care of it for you. YouWHraveling first class. You can 

have your breakfast in bed and everything. Be sure to enjoy it. 

I don't think it'&l happen again. Not for a long time anyway. 

When we're old and gray. \ i v v 

I sent the motor for our cooler and in case it doesn't get 
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there befor you leave, tell Tubby or '¿'adasu to take care of it 

fior you Okay. I'll write & ask Tadasu anyway so you won't have 

to make a special trip then. 

Lnve been making about $60 for the last few week but I'll 

be darn if I can tell where it all go. I hope you will be able 

to see it when you get here. I don't expect to save any right 

now but I haven't anything to show either, -anyway we'll make out 

and have fun eh? 
I'll have eve: " ' " i darling. Don't worry. I 

Chicago, don't try & jump out of train like the rest of the pass-

engers. The train don't go any further than Chicago so there's 

no hurry in getting off. If you don't have any help--just sit 

there & I'll come get the bags and things. 

P.S. What did you get for Aileen Nishi? I'll bet Masami 

is big now. Sideway. retards to the bunch when you see them. 

can't hardly wait Oh yes, when you reach 

I'll be there with bells on. Love 
Ike 
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Yone's story continues: 

"The WRA impressed me as being very impractical right to the 
rw 

time I left. /There was a lot of red tape in getting my indefinite 

leave and 1 had to go back and forth to the administration build-

ing so many times before they could get anything straight. This 

was hard on me as 1 had to leave my baby at home while I waited 

around the administration building. 1 had to go through a board 
ytb o£T AT^ asiM^JI 

of examiners for screening.and they gave me a cross examination 
to check my loyalty. Tim mi il '\n\\u • • i thought-. 

They were a little doubtful of me just because my dad was in-

terned. That really burned me up and I really felt like telling 0-w - M u J 
those dumb fools off. Then they wanted to be sure that -11 

could support me out here. They asked me questions of this sort 

and I became quite impatient at them. After this was all finish-

ed, I was ^ranted my indefinite leave just like a prisoner given 

a pardon, jf I had to continue going to the administration building 

in order to get a reservation for a fast train out here and that 

took more time. 
!,I went over to live with my mother during the last week I 

stayed in camp as I didn't think I would be able to see her 

again until after the war. I was the first one of the family to 

leave and that made it hard on mother. She didn't know then that 

dad would be returned in six months or so. finally all of the 

preparations were made and I had a b u ^ few days packing all the 

things I could take along with Parting was very hard and our 

family never felt so close as that before. V»e all cried and we 

didn't think we would see each other again for the longest time. 

I felt so sad and forlorn as 1 got on the train*, (it was at that 
- c >4- ^ , j* • 
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I didn't know whether I wanted to get off the train and so back 

to camp or else take the plunge and come out to Chicago. I had 

never traveled that far by myself before and I was scared. I 

had a purseful of quarters to give as tips because my husband 

told me to do this, l^^s^^é^- on-i_hta «fepatn was kind to me so I 

soon re&áxed and Í enjoyed the scenery. 

-̂fi "As I drew near Chicago my interest picked up and i began 

anticipating the new life right away. It wasn't bad at all after 
-7 C\ J . i 

I got settled down here. \ Thef first week went by very quickly 

ana it was quite exciting. My husband had a car so he drove me 

all around Chicago to see all the sights. I didn't mind the city 

life at all and it was rather appealing to me because I was able 

to see the more beautiful parts of the city. My heart really sank 

at first when v*e came in on the train and passed through all that 

slum district. < 

"After I got settled down he re J I wrote back enthusiastic 

letters to my sisters in camp and urged them to come out if mom 

would let them. It was easier for them to convince mom after I 

had gone through with the v/hole thing with her first. My younger ¡/ 

sister did come out the early part of this year. (1944). My (cui-yj 
brother-in-law also came out here and his family will soon come 

1 

out to join him if he is not drafted. J another younger sister 

wanted to come out to attend art school after she gets through 

high school but I don't know if my folks will allow her to come 

out because they feel she is too young. My other married sister 

has two kids and her husband is under 26 and 1 

—A in the draft so 

he gave up his plans to come out after he was classified a month . 

ago. He felt it was too risky to bring his family out here and 
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then be drafted. 
J,I still have quite a few relatives in camp. There are my 

parents and five sisters and brother yet, a brother-in-law and his 

family. 1 have four nieces and nephews. I"y husband and I haven't 

made any plans for the resettlement of the rest of the family as 

we have to think of our own future first of all. It will be 

better for my parents to stay in camp as they are getting old and 

they don't speak English so well. I think it will be too hard on 

them to try and cone out and start a new life again with all those 

kids, We CGDuldn't held them out too much because we don't have 

that much money. My parents are still able to take care of the 

younger kids in camp and we couldn't do it at all out here since 

my husband may be drafted at any time now. I suppose the rest of 

my family will stay in camp until after the war, although my 

other sisters may come out as they become older. I don't want to 

take the responsibility for the younger sisters as I have my own 

family now. 1 am quite undecided what will happen to my child 

and myself in the future. That is quite a big worry in itself. 

1 U^ 

I was really disappointed to see all those dark and dirty build-

ings when I first came in on the train throu-: h the dirty part of 

Chicago. I had expected to seo all skycrapers like in a bir3 city 

but thfct is only in the Loop. , 

luyseii in uae iucure, xna^ is quiT>e a Dig worry in useii. 

^Housing was my biggest problem when I i'irs4; got out here./ 

[iKfc" "At first we lived out on the northside on Clifton St/^<ha:&e 

ny< ilni Htiiinil WilL f i na-T-̂ v f-m^-d *y-î faj,"n, I was so disappointed with ^ 

the apartment as I expected something much better. I almost 
ojP JUJ) 

passed out when iie said he had to pay a month rent for that 

place. We had bedbugs galore and it got so bad that 1 thought I 
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had soabies^J I got little bumps all o'̂ er my body so I finally 

went to a doctor and he told me that it was bedbugs. 

"The thing I didn't like about that apartoe^t was that I 

had to wash the dishes in a very small basin J The landlord was 

nice but I couldn't stand that tiny apartment and it wasn't good 
GL 

for the baby. "We began to look around for another apartment and 

we followed the want-ad's in the newspapers every day. The land-

lord had a cleaner and bigger building in the same block and we 

moved over there as soon as he had a vacancy. We had to pay i52 

a month for three small rooms. The only consolation was that it 

had fewer'bedbugs, another Japanese family lived in that build-

ing and the woman helped me quite a bit with my baby. 

fmflp11* st ill Wasn't satisfied living there and when I found the 

bottom of a drawer where my baby slept filled with bedbugs I 

determined then and there to get out of the place. ̂  </e began to 

think of finding an unfurnished place so that we could have more 

space, ^fter much hunting my husband finally located this pre-

sent flat^3 It "took us four months to get this place and I was 

often disappointed in my house-hunting but I knew I had to be 

paxient and it' was worth the wait. 

feel like we have our own home now and it is much better 

than what we had to put up with before. It was fun getting o u r ^ 
flat all furnished even though we had to spend twotor three nc sfW^ v 

xhe only thing wrong 
about our flat now is that it is hard to keep warm and it is a 

little drafty in the winter time. However, it will be Comfort-

able during the summer time. The bed rooms are a little small 

too. In spite of that, our flat is much better than any of the 
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places I have lived, in before the war. [¿t certainly is a lot 

better than living behind the barbershop and pool hall like we 

did before. Our kitchen now is much bigger than anything we have 

ever had before. -¡e never had a refrigerator before either. It's 

not nearly as crowded as my home before the war and in camp and 

we never even had a living room before. That really is quite an 

improvement. I think I'll stay here as long as 1 remain in 

Chicag^i 

"I believe I have had a better break than most nisei in 

housing. Our place is so convenient to Mike's place of work. It 

is only a half block and he can come home for lunch and play with 

the bab r for a while". Lost of the nisei i know get such small 

places and it cosis them way more than what we pay for our large 

\T 

5-room flat./ We get along very well with our present landlady 

and she is wonderful towards us. She doesn't discriminate at 

all and she- is so pleased with us because we keep our floors 

clean, pay our reftt on time, don7t ask her for impossible things 

and we don't make a lot of noise at night. \ 

"There are only a few other Japanese living in our neigh-

borhood but 1'never see them. I'm satisfied that there are not 

more because it would only cause trouble. Our friends are not 

living too far av-ay'and it isn't inconvenient for us since we 

have a car. I tried to find empty flats near here for my frienus 

but there are no vacancies at all. it's almost impossible to get 

a first floor flat like this. ••e just fell -Into this place by 

accident. 

j^At first our neighbors resented us very much and they tried ^ 

to cut us off but they were just scared and lately I have been 
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meeting them out on the streets when we all air our babies on 

warm spring days. Ihey were just soared of us at first and now 

i tMnk they are getting used to us so they are not suspicious 

"I really enjoy managing a household all by myself altho it 

is a lot of work. The thing I don't like is having outsiders 

living with us as boarders. There are only two of them and one 

is Mike's uncle and the other is ray brother-in-law, but still a 

married couple does want to have their own place all to them-

selves. When you have boarders it makes things a little more 

difficult. I have to meet all of their likes and dislikes and 

it is inconvenient at times. I'd rather be alone with my own 

family. It's nice to have company but I want my home life to be 

my very own. We had to bring my uncle and brother-in-law in 

with us because they are relatives. Sometirr.es Mike makes me mad 

because he tells his Eriends to come and stay with us even when 

he doesn't mean it in his heart. The worst part of it is that 

they do come to stay. It doesn't cause too much friction altho 

it is irritable to me. It's no sense making a big issue out of 

it as they may move out soon. My brother-in-law is planning to 

bri 'Lis family out and he is looking for his own apartment now. 

'e live quite comfortably out here and it isn't as bad as 

my lother thought it would be. Vegetables are reasonable altho*^^ 

i did think the prices were outragé compared to what we paid in 

^ 3fore the war. make our Expenses easy enough since 
M _ „round ;,/250 a month and that covers all of our needs^J 

"e only pay }2o a month rent for this big place. Goal is $13.50 

a ton and electricity runs around $3.50 a month while gas goes to 

about $7. The food bill for the 5 of us runs around ¿21 
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to $23 a week. -.We spend on the average of v10 or ,.15 a month for 

clothes and xn laundry and cleaning amounts to another v10. T"e 

only put out about .;o a month for medical services altho it did 

gripe me because I had to pay *20 to get the baby circumcized 

just because that Japanese doctor in camp didn't know any better. 

We spend about .;20 or ¿80 a month on all of our recreational 

needs and about ,)5 for "gifts to s e n ^ tcf Miscellaneous items 

only amount to around $10 or §15, -mbe is paying 390a year for 

insurance and he saves around v7.50 a week for war bonds which 

the company takes out of his salary. The rest of the money -goes 

for taxes. 

"We have no definite arrangements for our household but now 

we are beginning to budget definite amount for food and allow-

ance because Mike might get drafted and we have to save a little 

more. .>e keepi a small reserve fund but we haven't been able to 

save anything up to now besides war bonds. That's why we don't 

have any bank account yet. Our expenses have been rather heavy 

up to now in getting started because of all the furniture and 

things we had to buy. My brother-in-law pays §30 a month for his 

room and board and my unc&e pays $40 a month so that we meet a 

lot of household expenses in this way. I suppose I could save 

most of this amount but we were pretty extravagant before. From 

now on I am going to begin to worry about budgeting more just in 

case Mike suddenly gets drafted. I tried to itemize everything 

now and I never did that before, 

I "My baby «gets very good care out here. A Mexican fellow's 

wife that ]£h?e met afc- -the garage fcold me about the baby clinic K 
"Hi ? 

and I go there twice a month. The clinic hhecks iPpnmy's diet and 
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we ight and answers any problems that I may have. They will also 

sell medicine to me cheaply. I really appreciate this service sss&-

a fro-:; 5 Tor-' thi ~- -grrv iu^ 

"When the draft was announced, I didn't thinlc it wes fair 

for the nisei to be put into the combat unit altogether like 

that . I think the nisei should be allowed to go into all of the 

services and the Army should not put reservationXto their loyalty. 

Ey putting them altogether like that it looks like they are still 

suspicions. I worry quite a bit about my husband being drafted 

but it's nĉ r use. If he has to go, there is nothing we can do 

about it. I won't be the only wife left in a spot like this and 

I suppose I'll be able to manage somehowTj Of course I would be 

happy if my husband got rejected or deferred. I don't know what 

1811 exactly do when and if he gets drafted. I don't want to go 

back to camp to live for the duration, but my husband fells that 

I won't be able to make out on the allotment. 

"To tell the truth, we haven't made any real plans for the 

draft except that we are lust tightening up on our expenses. r"e 

don't know what to do since things are so uncertain yet. We 

really want to keep this flat permanently and make a real home 

out of it, but you just can't |ell about these emergencies that 

may come up. We have put a lot of money into getting our house-

hold started ahd I would hate to give it up because it is the 

first real home I have been able to manage by myself. I don't 

tell my husband about all my worri-s but I worry about his draft 

to myself a lot. I think to myself that if I am not able to 

manage I can always go back to camp, but I want to save that for 

a last resort. I don't know whether that is practical or not but 
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but I am not sure. 

"I know that I will be able to make out somehow ior the uura-

tion.Qwhen it oomes right down to it, after the war is really 

the biggest worry. I'd like to go baok to the coast, but it may 

not be such a good idea. We don't exactly want to go. papk to our 

old home town as it has no opportunity for ¿Ike. I'd like 

to get back to California cheefly because of the climate and be-

cause I'm used to that state7J I don't want to live in Chicago 

all my life. I want to live in Santa Barbara the $ost I think. 

"My family may go back to California but that is a big prob-

lem too. Ky brother-in-law has some farm land back in Arroyo 

Grande and they could go there. That's what they're counting on 

anyway. I won't live with them anymore as it will not work out 

that way. We have to take our own chances and they will take 

theirs unless a real big emergency comes up and then we naturally 

will have to help each other out and stick by. That's the only 

thing we could do. 

"I think that the nisei are much better off scattered out 

like they are and they will make a lot of headway as people accept 

them better in the different communities if there are not too 

many of them. Gee, it will be hard for the old people and they 

will have to depend upon the nisei. It really is a problems and 

sometimes it does look very hopeless. I want my children to grow 

up in a world where there is no war and discrimination. I am 

kind of in between being optimistic and pessimistic right now. I 

would like to have 3 children in all but I don't know if that is 

going to be possible with things like they are. It's kind of 

risky. I'd like to have a lot of children but it's no use think-
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ing of it now as we couldn't take care of them in times like this 

(Yone is pregnant at the present time altho she has not announced 

it. j 

"I'm very muc'o inclined to be an introvert and pessimistic 

about things. That's why it's hará for me to meet people and get 

along with them right away. I feelvgry uneasy at first and I 

don't know what to say. You know,^! really jLo feel inferior and 

self-conscious when I'm with the hakujin. I think I feel less 

that way now than before the war. -h are among the hakujin a lot 

now so I've learned to feel freer, a«ie?wf—•frhem. Before the war I 

rarely went to a Caucasian store. I think I have made more Cau-

casian contants out here than I have done before in my life and 

it has done me a lot of good. When I gc^ to the stores out here 

the storekeepers are friendly. A lot of peopled maet in the 

store are curious and they wonder if I speak English. Having a 

baby really helps to break the ice for me. I still don't feel 

perfectly at ease among the Caucasians but the longer I stay out 

here the better and easier it will be for me. I guess that's 

made any close Caucasian friends out here but I think I am get-

ting more into the life of the neighborhood out here. Mothers 

all ovetfe the world' are the same and they are interested in talk-

ing about their children. I feel very much an equal when I start 

talking about my baby to other women. 

t»i feel much more at ease among the nisei. I think I cer-

tainly have developed a little bit since I got married. I feel 

much more at ease and I am not afraid to meeting nisei socially. 

I was so afraid of them before but now I am improving so muchi 

something like what they call assimilation, 
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Maybe it's because I was afraid of being an old maid before the 

war and that's wh§rtt I was afraid to talk to other nisei. I" am 

pretty happy out here these days in spite of the bigger worries 

about the future. Just having a baby to live for makes the fu-

ture much more pleasant in spite of what may come. 

"I'm getting quite used to this life out here. I'm really 

only busy three full days of the week. The other days I have the 

afternoons free and most of my evenings are free. I have plenty 

of time to keep the house and do a little light reading besides. 

However, there are moments when I have nothing to do. I don't 

see how these women with children have the time to do all of the 

things that they do. I enjoy li^3 more if I am busy. 

"Most of my recreational time is passed with my husband and 

friends, ./e go to movies about once a week. During the day time 

I listen to one of the Bible serial plays on the radio. I read 

magazines and newspapers when I get the chance. We haven't 

attended any of the classical events of Chicago like the opera 

yet. Once we went to the ice hockey game and we'll go to the 

big league baseball games as my husband is quite a fan. Every 

Sunday we go for a ride around the city since there is no trouble 

for my husband to' get gas. ie play cards at home about K® two 

nights a week with friends and we entertain about 2 nights a 

week on the average, »«e go^ visiting friends twice aweek too. 

"r."e have attended some of the nisei dances out here. These 

dances are not so good because there are too many of the stag 

bunches are. There is a bar below the Midland Hotel and a lot of 

the nisei go to the dances to get drunk and try to start gfcgx 

fights. ..e usually go with other nisei couples and try to keep 
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in our own circle. I don't think that it is good to have too many 
of these strictly nisei affairs as it is getting back to the old 
clannish affairs like before the war. It would be nice if they 
could get together with young Caucasians of the same interests and 
mix. My husband and 1 haven't done any of this yet, but maybe 
that is because we are not as aggressive as some nisei. We have 
only gone to Caucasian "athletic events, but we plan to go to 
night clubs sometime. I haven't seen any discrimination out here 
yet but, I heard there was quite a lot of it in apartment hunting. 
Everyone tells me about it anyway. 

T'I have about 10 or 12 close nisei friends out here. .Ye see 
them pretty often. Some of them were old friends from camp and 
others were from our ho$e town, while we met a few of them out 
here. '.Ye see them on the average of two to four times a month. 
Usually we go out to shows or we invite each other back and forth 
for dinner dates, '-"-'he fellows play cards and the girls talk 
about their babies. Most of the time we .just talk about camp life, 
our friends, how we plan our meals, and brag about the progress 
of our babies. 

"Not all of my friends know each other. It's sort of two 
groups that we know. Each group has a different interest and we 
do different things when we are with them. I'm just a follower 
of the group and Tamie (CH-4) is the real leader. She brought us 
altogether in the first place and we talk about our babies. The 
other group I know isn't conn'- otP^ith this groij at all. I've met 
a lot of nisei out here but we haven't developed close friendships 
with them since we already have our own circle. Most of my 
friends are of the family type and they are more settled down 
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than the single nisei who run around a lot. 

"I'm fairly satisfied with my social life but sometimes I 

get restless too. On the whole I think I get enough of it and I 

don't care to add to the circle of friends. I'm not lonesome at 

all and I'm not particularly interested in knowing too many 

people. It's more a matter of finding more diversified things of 

interests to do. Sometimes I get the car in the afternoon and I 

go around visiting the other nisei wives that I know in order to 

exchange gossip. I didn't hatfe too muc 1 social life before the 

war and I don't miss the camp activities at all. I believe that 

my present social life, even though limited, is much more satis-

fying to me than anything I've ever done before the war. There 

is still possibility for future developments after 1 get estab-

lished. 

"I suppose it is the single nisei who have the hardest time 

for their social life. They don't have any definite piece to get 

together ana most of them live in such poor housing conditions. 

There could be more nisei organizations out here and I think that 

this would helpx to get the nisei in with Caucasian groups more. 

They could hold joint discussion groups and enter Caucasian sports 

leagues and things like that. I don't know what has prevented 

them from doing it already, but I guess it is because most of the 

nisei are' so scattered. They also have problems like the job and 

the draft to worry about and they haven't really settled down yet. 

"The nisei could make much more of an effort to increase 

their Caucasian contacts and in that way they will be judged by 

v/hat they are as an individual and not only by their appearance. 

If this could be done, it would make it a lot easier for the other 
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nisei coming out here. The nisei should all take advantage of the 
Caucasians who are interested in them enough to invite them to 
their homes. 

"However, I haven't seen much evidence of the nisei getting 

away from their old clannish spirit. I haven't heard of a single 

nisei yet who has made a lot of Caucasian friends and become one 

of them. I think that if they don't make any efforts at all to 

meet the Caucasians, it is not helping them at all. I know that 

this is a hard thing to do from my own experiences, but I have 

noticed that Caucasians are willing enough to be friendly. 

'I don't think that a Japanese town is good for us anymore. 

The nisei should be encouraged toward integration, but I don't 

think that they want it as they are even more backward about this 

sort of thing than I am. I just have to think of a lot of nisei 

I knew back home to realize how true this is. I guess it is much 

harder for the young people. However, they say that it must be 

done and I do think that it will be harmful for all of the Japan-

ese to live in segregated communities. It will only make it that 

much more difficult to be assimilated into the American ways. If 

they go back into the old Jap towns like before, they will be for-

ever foreigners and they just won't have a chance. Right now the 

nisei have a fairly good chance, but sometimes I wonder what is 

going to happen to them. It looked like a lot of the nisei want 

to live in a Jap town. This won't be so good for them even if 

they want it because they won't get such good jobs like they are 

getting now if they all live in one place. 

"The way I look at it, is that I am starting out a home and 

a family here. I have a lot of personal problems just like any 
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other American mother. It is these things which worry me more 

than the fact that I am a nisei or not. Mothers are all pretty 

well alike all over the world and we all have our special prob-

lems that men don't know much about. I want my life to be in 

this American enviroianuMi and not in a camp anymore. I have to 

think of the future of my child. I just don't know what is going 

to happen to all of those Japanese people in camp, but it would 

be best for them to get out into a free life if they could support 

their families. Nobody can solve these things right now so it 

looks like the camps will remain for a long long time. Even those 

of us out here don't know what is going to happen in the future 

and we can only hope for the best. At'times it does look very 

hard and it does take a long time to get tfeg- people away from 

their prejudiced ideas. Maybe we are making progress right now / 

but we don't see it. I hope it is that way because I certainly 

don't want to ever live behind a pool hall and live a limited 

life like I did in the Japanese community before the war ever 

again." 



Charles Kikuchi 
Add to CH-S6 

The following is taken from C.£. Diar^: 

•After lunch X went on up to visit rone to arrange a follow-up 

interview with her since she did not have a pfcione. I haven't seen 

her for almost a ¿ear. I was certainly surprised st the waj Tommy 

has grown, he was a little bashful around me but he became quite 

talkative later on when he began to pla^ with the blocks. The new 

oaby, Eileen, is about 10 months old now. in my social visit with 

Yone, I was impressed by the stability within this household, Yone 

has mani problems which she worries about but they are more of the 

family nature, finances seem to be a constant worry with her and 

this indicates some fears for the future. Mike is the same way so 

that he places a great deal of stress on monej. Yone said he has 

changed his job because of greater pay. ^he said that he had no 

gurantee of job security through the Union so he felt he must make 

as much as possible now. Ijespite this fact, Yone added that Mike 

w s thinking in terms of permanent establishment in C M capo. 

•I got the impression that Yone probably over-plays the finan-

cial worries of the family group because fiorn some of the comments 

she made latex on, it seemed to me that they were doing quite well. 

Mike is clearing $75 a week in his job. Besides that, Yone has 

three boarders in her house who give her s/40 each permonth for room 

and uoard, and she certainly must be able to manage her household on 

this amount, ¿he rent for this flat is only around >15 a month and 

utilities is around v 5 or £10 more. ¿he manages ver} well in her 

food budgeting from what i understand so that she should almost be 

able to take care of the complete household needs from the income 

she receives from the boarders, ^ike has bought and sold three cars 

since coming to Chicago zna he now has a fourth car which he is fix-

ing up. He plans to bu^ a little better car th is summer as Yone 
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said they were going to visit Gila when his vacation came around. 
Last summer ione was not able to make this trip because of her preg-
na ncy. 

Yone' s boarders are related to her. Her sister, Fumi, is one 
of the boarders and Uncle Tom (on Mike's side) is another. The third 
person is one of Ike's friends who came out from Heart Mountain, 
lone said that she referred another girl over to Toshi's fCH-4) so 
that Toshi now has two boarders. 

lone said that it was a great deal of work cooking and shopping 
for this large household but her biggest problem was in g-ettinsr 
enough meat, she said she had very good relationship with the gro-
cery ana meat store so that the butBher always saved some meat for 
her. Her sister, Masako, also shops at this store. Yone said that 
for a while she was thinking- of undertaking a knitting project to 
make some extra money. Fumi is working- for an exclusive dressmaking: 
shop downtown and the demands for hand-knitted wool argyle SOCKS X 

were quite heavy, Yone thought that she could make about $Z a pair 
out she said that she gave up the idea because of her numerous 
other household duties. 

Although Mike is 1-A, he has been in this classification for 
over a year. It is Yone's constant worry that he may be suddenly 
called and she would like to plan for some way to suoport her family 
in the event that the other income is suddenly cut off bj the draft, 
¿he said that Mike would ue 20 in another month and she believed that 
he would be s relatively safe after that. 

"But I can't be too sure about anything- because I heard that 
the ¿anta ^aria board drafted some lUsei over ¿6 just last wee*. I 
don't know what the^ want the Uisei in the Army now for because I 
don't think they will send them to the Pacific. I g-uess they will 
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just send them for occupation. I feel fortunate that Mike hasn't 
been called because I know how hard it would be without my husband 
around. Toshi has to struggle along without Albert but things will 
be easier for her now that she has two pacing boarders in her flat. 
. ike doesn't think he will be called now cut he still wants to save 
r s much as he can. ^e never know what emergencies will come up. I 
had a party here last Sunday for Mother's I>ay and there were nine 
'children around the house and 14 adults. Toshi brought her two 
children. Midori brouc-ht her two children, ¿umi brought her baby 
8nd i»*a.sako brought her three children and 1 hsa my two to add to the 
collection. The house certainly was a madhouse. Ae do a lot of en-
tertaining- on the veek-ends because we don't po any place during the 
week, I guess that it's a sort of permanent club that we have now 
because we have many things in commong to talk scout. 

nAll of us feel a little sorry for Ivlidori (CH-4 2) because she's 
had some tough breaks. Her hospital bill went up because one of her 
children got badl} scalded, ^en just didn't provide for her before 
he went into the Army. I can't understand such an irresponsible 
person like that, it's common talk that ¿en went to pieces before 
he got called for the Army ana he went around borrowing s lot of 
money just to go out and get drunk, -̂ en was always a lot of uig 
talii and it's ¿¿idori and the kids who have had to suffer for it. 
Midori is paying $60 a month for her apartment now and I don't see 
how she manages because her allotment is only $100 a month. 1 think 
she is doing some kind of part-time work. In a way, perhaps, i t is 
better that -en is in the *>rmy because he may set more mature and be 
willing to assume his responsibility, ^ver since they quit that 
domestic job, they have been having a hard time. Ken is always lean' 
ing on Midori instead of working out the problem like he should. He 
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never stuck to a job too long either even though he bragped about 
how man} work sMlls he had. He lost a lot of money in different 
projects that he invested in. 

"•̂ en is about the only exception because 1 think that most of 
the lUsei families 1 know are much more stable. It's mostly the 
single people who are so restless. I feel somewhat established now 
out I certainly don't feel secure. All of this bt-siness about the 
camps closing up by the end of the year certainly has grot me worried. 
I don't know what to do because my parents are stubborn and I can't 
force them to come out. ¿hey wouldn't be happy here anyway. My 
father feels that he will oe deserting my sister in a sanataxinm in-
California if he resettles out here, ¿'his sister wrote recently and 
she said that she might get released from the sanatarium soon so ex-
pect her to come knocking at the door any Lime, ihe thing that wor-
ries me is that if she gets sick again, she won't be able to get into 
a sanatarium in this state because they make so much fuss about bein^ 
a resident. I've thOL<?ht about bringing my younger brother and sister 
out in the fall ana have them come live wit; us. ¿'hey are the only 
two of school ace and then it wouldn't oe so bad if my parents stayed 
until the end of camp. «e just haven't got a large enough place to 
brinp the whole family. ± don't think that my parents v£> ula be happy 
to come out here. 

x don't know what the "BA hopes to accomplish. it will be im-

possible for a lot of the families to come out, but then it will lq 

hard on the children if there are no sci ools. My sister in camp has 

five children now and it certainly would be hard sua for her to come 
i have another sister out of hisrh school and 

she could come out here and do domestic work for a while ans save 
monê y and then go into whatever field she wants later on. My sister 
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Fumi isn't doinR so well financially at the dress shop and she 
shoulQ t>e savin? more money for herself. 

"1 guess all families have this sort of problem and I don't 
feel sorrj for myself or think it is racial entirely. It's just a 
matter of living and a family always does have problems coming up. 
Toshie and all the other mothers that I know get together ever^ once 
in a while and we give advice to one another. «e tell each other 
fi&oit the best doctors foi our babies and I was the one to suggest 
to rosnie' afcOLt taking in boarders. "e sort of keep a lookout for 
a housing vacancy for Fumi A'omita and we all try to Five Midori 
suggestions a^out how she can manage on her limited income. I'd 
much rather live tn is way than to be in the dead camp because there 
is some satisfaction to managing my own household." 

1 arranged to interview Yone more fully on her activities for 
next ¡«londay night and she invited me to come over for dinner. 
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*dd to Ch-òù to Auii'a house. . 
I workui st the o f f i c e , aftì th^a went to class In the late 

sffernoon. I got my a s s i ^ e n t in, tot A h&re another one to tura in 

fox Jone l.fheie atn't no JusticeJ After class I went over to the 

aoith 8i<ìe to foliow up on ¿tul . ¿he tolo ma »oatly ab ut he* 

ho uè eh oda probità» and o U n r woxries xalattèsd to i t . '/uri Í» havin 

goti e tío úfele with iictael a£ he if? laoat Jcaiou* of the asw h a » , - i l e e n . 

ühea Xnxi feeds her, ¿ ichael comea up and pothe» tiie baby'e hands 

from the top of the tabi*, ¿ufi wh«n eowabody pay» a lot of at ention 

to the bab* . l U h a e l aalie» a s e » n e . ieri cai i that he crì^ e at tàe 

top of hls long» wfcers some of the l a d i e s at t re store pet 

Ytxt saicì that Eh e did not kr.ow what to do aboir. it , so " atg#»St*d 

fio.a my vsat funü of *nowledga f J ) that the beat thingx to do «as 

to ignore it and txy to convince Michael that he was an i n d i v i d u a i 

too, an not ueing rei otad . I fcold ìuri I had read about that i n 

a bock fox c lase on eh ila ppyahology, but i could not ^uaxantXet 

it to work. ohe aaid that she *aa s l i t t l e woxxied atout h©w she wae 

goiag to haridi © «ex education when Michael be an to e x p x e s e ' c u r i o s ity. 

It i6 not tht ueat a. x anger:, ent in the world for tre two chtldxen to 

sleep in tht saffi* rao» w ith the parente, but üuri sale thnt thej wer e 

too cxowded to co Íoythieg atout it. i tolé her that in seme of the 

©hildren's r ganci s, ti, soci si worfcexe advised parente to act 

Tery n turally wher the c U l d r e n asked aboet «ex as they were 

curious about ararything, an the simple txuths shotild te to ld . ¿uri 

e^id that i h i s night bc fe*xd to do so 1 referxed box to some book 

x hèd re d on the sub ject. w&tatf of e o u r s e , " X a a i d t
w I d o n ' t know _ 

»oything ebout children and ti e uooke d o n ' t t e l i e v e r ^ t h i n * . " Yuri 

thought it vae cjuite suxpxistiig that A knew a l i t t l e atout the e e 

thlngs . ! j goà, ± have to t.<lk atout bable» to establiai x pper t 

with my intexviewcea: i t ' s ali fox sclence though.* 

Xuri dió cüice ene intexeatin , point atout « ex . She sald th t her 
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mother n t v a told her anything about i t , "not even msBStSetiOn. 1 hid 

to l u ib th ings from sy older i s t s r end the other p i r l s . - e d i d n ' t 

h&re nj i»oye tn the family unt i l I was much c i d e r . Sex was on« of 

those taboo s&bjt-ets and nerer mentioned in the family c i r c l e . The 

*Baei had very pur i tan ic© ! codes t^out It as far a* the " i s e i w e 

cotcerned, but i kno* th t they we© not angels themselves, i wonder 

i f it is the same wa$ in ^ ipan? *rom what 1 hear , they d o n ' t make 

Utah of v fu^s about sex there , and I ' v e feeerd a ot ofout the Geisha 

gixla the ¿oahi^aras . i wonder why tin, -ssai over here are 

so e t r i e t stout i t . 1 puess thej want to protect U ir daughters 

fxom the white eommimity, aid they don ' t want breath of saend 1 

to toucn th i i i own f a m i l i e s a s gossip was massed f ree ly in ti e pre-

war ^ p a n t s e communities and i t ' s worse th*n @v r in th camps. I 

gth ss th< A s s e i just d n n ' t know how to t i eh sex to the "ii*ei.i?hat 

shows how far awa^ the two generat ion» bare dr i f ted a p a r t . " 

1 changed i;* opinions atou i eonsHerably auring the eotxse 
of the evening ».. s she isn't an coneerv tive as 1 thought a he wi s. ¿'he 

same fox ike. they seem to hi Tt developed a lot dux in? th© pest 
months since I last sww them, (almost a y e a r ) . Yuri ii* bound up in 

hex household, alio there is & pre t deal of evidence that this f m i ly 

grout is pretty settled down . ihere i s n ' t that r e s t l e s s n e s s present 
which X have noticed dm other H i s e i . I suppose one of t * s»@in reasons 

is th t they a re serried an thiamin? in terras of family future . 

£he;, do h ve some of the tame fears m worries is th lajoritj of 
the **isei, but social djastments i s one of U. l eaat of their worr ies , 

fhe} t-ie msoh ¿noxe concerned aboutthe economic futuss* 

} u x i is quite rel ieved th t the men ov< r 30 w i l l not be drafted ? 

no » . ¿ h e aaia that she woudd keep her f inders crossed for three mors 

wet ks unt i l Ike re ones h i s £oth uirthd y . ¿ h e ' s i that he had 

received some kind of notice from the dra ft eoard, but / d i d not 
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Know what i t was tec tee hia former lace of employment h d sent it 

bac* to the dr f t beard. Yuri is fcopltf that he w i l l not get into 

any txouble for t h a t . 

luri dossn't partfeeul&rl* care for so* many boarder« in the 

house, but Bh feels tl t they t oat a arc the money. Ike ie making 

about a week, while ¿uri gete i l £ 0 a month from the three boarders, 

¿umi, her s i f t e r , st&ya with them no lie®'® unci®. last ¿¿arch, .as 

Umemoto moved i n . h e ¿ust came out of he.^rt mountain. I set e l l of 

them during the eyeing , JNmi later went over to wateh daaako's 

babl* 8« i interviewed ¿uri in the Kitchen for two hours end then 

we hsd a boll session so u st * was there until about m i d n i * & t . 

urin^ the couase of the evening, Yuri brought out hsr resentmunt 

auout having to c a . e for extra boarder« w h m she said that it was 

hard on her nerve« to do all that work snd the* never had any family 

privacy , ,;fce aid not y this in the presence of any of the other 

members of the house though. Money ie pretty i ortant to I r be-

cause sue feele that there i s s t i l l a grsftt d * s l of inseaurity present 

despite the well paying Jou which Ike now i » a . This s t t l t t * o tw«rds 

money is related to hi background experiences wh» n ah© had to go 

through v. great deal of poverty in her family l i f e , iuri f e e l s that 

i f the* are able to save up a s i zeaule bank account, it i s soma 

protection foi the f u t u r e . oht f t e l e aiHo the- t if the} don't save now, 

they never w i l l get ahtad as ' the wages ars bound to oou.e down " &hc 

is the one who t js.ee oars of all of the family f inances , nod she 

ban*® «100 a month or more, & e r mone> from the boarder is almost 

erough to patv for the focn b i l l as are manages things ^uite econ-

omically and is able to gret by on l e s s than 100 a month for food 

fox the five adults two chi ldren in the household. The rent is 

low ana t t e n S i l s do not cone to much. ike makes |0OO a month in 

»alary and thie ia -bout f ive times as much as he w a making before 

•frV» w.«» * ° ««*>« * * - -P •m̂.-mit a hi» «wan wnt»ir« annrt.Ar hniires nnff! 
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In «an, respects the eraouation was a M . . . 1 * 1» 
S „ i and Ik. a« U Rot the» out of th. confining 1 1 . » . of . J M » » . 
ooiooonits. 1 t h l * that th«, ^ U , that, o « there are .till »orrle. 

a „ o u t the f t « . . *uri la o o u r i p o ^ that 1 * . U wise In »orking for 

. o n e , h .oauae ha h a . h i s . k i l l an« the unions w i l l not 0 1 « 

tecoae a m i « « . X» — " ^ h a l b 0 i l " S 

tt. b e l i e f that the *aJor it> o f the < W w i l l 1 — thlte Joha, part-

icular 1$ i f there is a d . p r e * . l o n . I * » > k » o . wh5 the* hare to ha 

a 0 p M . U i . t U in their outloot . In other t h i n , . Suri I . 

X „ 1 that a h . would e r . n t u a l l j l ike to hare a . o u t four 

children , but ahe wsa a l i t t l e fear ful atout baring another one 

„ t i l the * * r over , «hen ah . . . u t to the hoaelto i . . h e « 1 * U - t 

a*e - a . r . 1 1 > txeat . d n i o . l , end ahe c a n ' t f igure out wh> t h . 

l u e s K p should p e r.i . t in h e l l e r i n « that all the h o a p i t s l . in ^hioago 

d i . c r i m i n a t o r J Juat Wo- ua . the -sckeon . a r k H o . p l t a l did not 

a l io . a B iaci g i r l i n I s . t * . r c h . " I t * . that a ino . then, that 

fcoPp»al haa changed I t . p o l i o * and t h . doctor . . r e s t a t e d . * h 5 

.„»•t thepeople in .a-» h e l l - >hoae « - 6 t h i n g . * »hen 1 w . a . . o u t 

to har. child, i had to go th thre. hoapitala. « h « « » all f « H . 
K. u i A i d u ' t think it w a . d l s e r i a i n a U o n 

and I had no r . a a o n to douot 

a c a i l . .ut one of the » « M g o t in aaid 

U a ahame that there « a . . . d i v i n a t i o n that I w 8 8 turned 

*< - T 1 FR »,•*«> that it W M not d iscr imination . I m t e 
down three times. I ' a a^*® 

B i o t of fr iends at t h . h o . p i t a l a « . 1 . t i l l . . . one of t h e . 0 « . h o 

sure that e r e r ^ o d * wa . free of t u t d l - x l - l » « - . l '- « « — * 

6nS »are „ four ch i ldren , out 1 aon ' t f . . l I t - o u . h 

, r . n i f t h « . w a a n ' t « » « U l m U i . . . c o u i d n ' t support that ^ 

child*©n yet . 

i . f „ „ n , thliw ma mother s t i l l th in* * I s® 
"Sou JLUOW# it IS a FUNNY W M N G , L * 
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a l i t t l e g i r l and that 1 don ' t know r.cw to take care o f a y e e l f . And 

h u a x already fere two c h i l d r e n , I srueas a l l of the "aaei are 

stubborn that wa* . rhey just hate to admit that th e til eel are gro^ n 

up nno know ss much, tf not more, than they do . The* are • # • * « • U o f 

loe ln * thfcir control , t h a t ' a already happened. It wouldn ' t matte* at 

all i f the Xasei would cooperate mcse, B ut thc^ have to run the 

whole show*That's what was wrong in camp. 

" I ' m sure glad that we are l i v i n g out h e r e . I 'm Just ¿tunc enough 

to hare optimistic hopes for he f u t u r e . " it this point , we started 

the more formal interview , (quoted at the end of the section h e r e , ) 

After we got through, Iks and Has came into the kitchen and we had 

a leu,-'h$ bull session over our tea and ice cream, comments are 

l*ireel;, 0B&itted4-X f-nppoee X more 02 l . e * rolled the d iaouseion a l o n g . ) 

ike began to t e l l 1» l i t t l e a*out his joe. 1*4 beginning to think 

taat he is a pretty aenaiwle felfcow, although 1 do not share all of 

his opinions , A suppose he i s more sympathetic to the Japanese 

people tnan X am. But he showed a lot 0* o w n sense in a lot of 

the things he sa id , while other comments were tinged with emotional 

reasons . There is that f e e l i n g of national identity present , and Ike 

is not es hopeful he I that these race terr iers can be broken down 

although no feels tr.at it is worth t r i a l . Bat he eai<s that he wee 

discouraged and <ie told aboet h i s job as an example why* 

"I know that x have a Job as a mechanic now te*attS« there is a 

need for us.We get the same Jug* pa* a® the hakuj in guys, ano vie can 

even make more if we are feat workexa. But there is one d i f f e r e n c e , 

they are regular mornfe rs of the union, while the aihenjln are Just 

frlTen work permits, X doc^t l i k e the idea of paying 1 2 000 a month 

just to b&Te the r i * h t to work. 1 know that tfceeepexalta w i l l not 

be given to us afterwards , ihe Unions out here are a bunch of rackets . 

X don ' t moan aeout that |S.OO so much as X do the fact th t I d o n ' t 
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get tnc same xihts . f h e aaiae for m* initia tion fee of $26 . 00 . Is Im t 
» 

aemocrac* when * can't h v e the same r ights because I d o r ^ t here a 

whit© f a c e . I appreciate the fact th t the . 0 0 a montr ocntxieutea 

to keeping wsgea up to the pxeaout hlfch point . Let i t ' « ti m px in-

cipie of txm th ing which bother* me. I f we .vxe f i g h t i n g for de^ooxne* 

l i & e tije;- Bay, then there should« ' t a© this d i f f e x o n e e . Ih©«? d o n ' t 

c me right out and sa* that it 1 © d i s e x i & i n tion, out even liefoxe tie 

wax Chinese could not got Into the A ! o f L . I f the^ had CIo fox 

mechanic« I would j o i n that a»I be w i l l i n g to PAS twice BS ouch monthly 

duta use: uie 1 would ¿no«? then that I would not bs txe^ted d i f f e r e n t 

fro a the other f e l l o a w s * " 

It S'" en.s ti >t Las is p o l i t i c a l l y aware and Y-E Y.sb been ©a in-

fluence on Ike because there i s less the racial element present 

In Ike '© interpretat ion c f thinge than ti er© use to be. -as ueed to 

he tig around the "himpo o f f i c e in L . A . ana he * pears to be well 

read in number of s u b j e c t s . i s working in come x dio coiisoenj a. t 

here* L i s interpretat ion of Job d i s c r i m i n a t i o n ; 

"I know that there is? a l o t of this: subtle d iser imin tion roinjr 

on out here.the; smile at yo«t but can r© d their h e a r t s . Ion 

hare no evidence , iut it if there..»hen i f l eet started to go around 

looking foi v job out here , 1 was interested in g e t t i n g into the Earner 

h&dio company* hen the* turned me down at the interview, it was 

v«=r* obvious thdt d iscrimination or the fear of it w a the main 

reason whj the* were a f r a i d to taiu me on. I t ' s the ssae way in 

housing, lou go in m c thej e«? the place is taken, but the nest 

da* the sign is s t i l l there, I knew a l l of these things e x i s t , but I 
» 

am philosophical about i t . 1 don t l ike i t , bit I place m* hopes 

th< t things wi l l not be tl is * a * and it is up to me to help 

eliminate it and be hopeful that it can be done instead of expecting 

the worst ever?time* Sow t<?ke Toshie -himzu fkitei rlxl at ¿ o s h i e ' a ) 
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«ho 4s prejudiced agBiaat i. • orou<boa, ± tell hex that if she is 

poin* to discri i n to, then She c a n ' t expect to hare &n*or* Le 

path! tic tows; s hex hen ant ia dlasriain&tad age in at. fte h*Te to 

fight those things together." 

'ike: " I agree with >ou 100/. arm 1 am n o ; saying th* ae^ooxae* 

Is not any good feae&ues I get a lot c£ good things from i t . l e t there 

ere cert- in th ings wrong with the people who have control of it v M 

i t h i ts me in the b e l l y . Kow i h a t o empt or* a family end 1 went 

to ma^e some kind of progress . it is no goou i I 1 going to at-.y 

in the rut all the time, ^ut I get mad sometisses 1 hare to 

come up against more thing» that i should . Y ov know, I expect to 

he o v. t of a mechanic a job after the w%jf. i t w i l l he a ©kill tb t 1 

hare , cut ± may not b able to use it gnymo* e. ¿a« t 16 what gots my 

go^t . i'hat it? one of the reasonswhy - tried to ?«t into re fr igerat ion 

work when 1 quit kelsons. I went to a lot of l&ceiB and applied« Ltt 

i was turnod aer n . I wssnt s union member*. But i c. n ' t even get a 

work permit in that t m U n . Ia that equality? Some dnj I hope to jpat 

into r e f r i g e r a t i o n though. I d o n ' t knov enough about it to go cn 

EJ; own though as 1 onlj tooiL * course in it and that was & long 

time ago. 5ome day I ' d i i k e to sro b&ak U tiu coast and ©1 en tp 

a ¿hop. But I think there is a ehones that 1 might haYc to stick: on 

here . I kakw U . t there are going to be,- e l o t of i«i ei who w i l l ea 

sttck in ^hloago. But 1 wotld hate to ba here when all t i e un^mployaieiafc 

coi.es around. I ' v e eean thinking l a t e l y that tlu best form of govern-

ment would tc the cno in which everyone could fat an a^o« ! ohanos to 

work. 2h< t includes e l l the common people in the world , -hi. t1... why 

I am a ^ l n a t -ngland end 1 woulsl 11 Ice to see her de feated , She would 

l i k e to do to «Japan and China what she has done to Indiu for so many 

jrsers. I e o n ' t feel l i h e f i g h t i n g for thi t imperialism stuf f . Xhty 

c a n ' t c e l l that de^ocr e * . * lot of hakuj ine m t h i s country feel the 
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gW£kQ but they *re not c s l l e d " ' a p a * because they think tfc.t. But 

i f I say it out in u b l i c , then people w i l l ca l l me a Jap M l any why 

d o n ' t X go back to the old country. I would f e e l Just as griped i f 

I were in Ja an and A d i d n ' t hove an aqual chance . ayba « rnchur ia 

would be the t e s t place fox sae to go«" 

Yuri : " ¿ e l l , t.ie country i s n ' t so bad. I f there were not so 

m ueh d i scrim in tion, i t would b a p e r f e c t . " 

licensure, i t ' s okay here , bat 1 hire to *o out and males t ie 

l i v i n g , and there's a lot &ors thing® which get® as ®sd. ¿ou go to 

the store and the., take yourmoney so thaj traat you n i c e . But J go 

to apl&es and try to ret money out of them by working. if the ra are 

•cn.a other guys the re with the same idea, t h « V » d i f f e r e n t , £hsy 

hrve d iscr iminat ion for things l i k e that , ¿ut yo* e n spend your 

Uaa: "Anyway, 1 want to be as f a r away from a Japanese coraaunity 

as ossit-le. You get in double then, *he leas of a Jap town t see, 

the better 1 w i l l l ike i t . ¿ot aowe of the thin?® they had were not 

BC cad. 1 think the baisfeakunin was good bscausa i t i n v e s t i g a t e * the 

family and you f ind out i f there is any bad d ieaaase in the f a m i l y . " 

Y u r i : " i d o n ' t know atout jour background, Ik®. 1 don^t think much 

of that aystasuSup oee the , te l l you not to laarrj aomabedy because 

he comes from the wrong U i a e f t h a t ' s worse than prajaidae. we 

go by that? I think that the l e s s w© hare o f the old ways on the 

C o a s t , t h e better it w i l l & a . " 

U e i " I agree with you. Ba®s»ber how the -ssei used to t e l l us 

how to dc everything?" 

^ s ; " I guess we can get alonr with a lot of that old s t u f f , i 

bet that in 1 5 j r s none o f the U a e i w i l l be spsakifir J a p a n e s e . I h a f ' a 

why 1 d o n ' t see anything in it anymore, ¿ecfc, why force a kid to 

l e rn it when i t ' f of no p r a c t i c a l tee. ' 

¿ori i " T h a t ' s .1*st what * was t s l l i n c C h a r l i e . " 
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"But I like «Japanese food." 

I*e:nX do too. <«e still have & lot of tnt "apane&e wajs abort «a, t>tit 

x think it ie fading fast. A couldn't tesch an^ of It to kiia be-

cause ± don't Jusow myself." 

Xur i : * *ou know, th< ¿aaui atsr© think we axe V ule s y e t . won t 

l e t fa let of the * iaei cut the »taring, £fe«t'a wh? the go even 

more »¿-''>1 na t the way of the ir u a r e n t s . t »ke on She American 

things teceU2© i t ' s much more n u t u x & l . " 

Kike? " I 1 ® glad l*M not working for a Japanese H e . tag never 

piiid us ©nouR-h. Moat of us w i l l go on our wa> and onl> a few w i l l 

s t ick ano work with ti.e g±oup. 1 g ive them credit though." 

«¿aai don ' t know if the "ACL can do much though fceoate e tho$s 

on' t have the confidence of the i-ihon^in. But I know that aonne of 

those guys really worked hard for the group, ¿hc-s seed to S'»y tnat 

*opo waa in the ^afu "hiapo just for the money, tefct J happen to 

know that he cojjld have made a lot !v,cre out of it. 1 is friends 

uaed to tell him to go inot tusineaa oeoas.,se he was m kin - ¿at e 

aionej frcm ti t than from the newspaper work. But he wanted to stick 

the tning through , hut txier<* ©re others who ware ffiO*e out fox them-

selves and we don't know which ones to trust." 

Ywrls'tfaybe the* make too much of a fuss about th ings . A don t 

l i k e the way the - . C . i s always reminding of our r a c e . They put 

a l l the worst th ings i n . i h a t ' a why i d o n ' t want to s-o &ack to the* 

Co st rigi^t way*M 

Ritas there ie a lot of discrimina.lion fcaek in C a l i f , aafi 

i w. u d n ' t w nt to Umck now t»a A don t see an? futue© in i t . Too 

many of those race a g i t a t i o n s around, iffce main thing ia that ^ donlt 

thiru there ie auoh good work e h s n e e a . " 

ike;"it1 not so tad out nere. I ' m g e a i i n t e e d Oueks a eek 

and A make more so I c a n ' t saj that I ' m b a v i n ? a hard time now. 
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ï e e , thing« ax© pretty good for no« consi erin? the circum-

st ¿nces, b*t th future w i l l ue iiard. f b a t ' s why all thon« people 

were Baying « m t U i y w t x i going to alt in camp until forced out, :;one 

of them really m a t to com« oit ana X can't b l w m them. Only » couple 

of months ago, the* were spying that the* shoudd stick and ask for 

an indemnity.They don 't résilié yet that «lapas to win the w*r to 

be in any position to ask for an indemnity, *nd she Isn't going to 

win. van if ¿span had the chance to t i e over all the western U.S. 

eho c o u l d n ' t make it p a y . " 

:"sSoll, those cum people deserve aoraethinr for all thàt they 

hare rone th®ou*h. It doesn't look like the ftS* will «rive it to 

thea. «ïe can't suppoit fill the old oeopla." 

M a t ; » ! think th< t tie ¿ule people are the worst o f f . I wonder 

V, , t w i l l happen to t h a . î h e y think to t the» t i l l find it bett r 

in Japan, but the way the c i t i e s over there are srettinp oombod out 

the* won ' t have anyplace to go to . f t e r o ' l l he a lot t a x a t i o n 

when they axe deported because profcaily won ' t be » t i e to 

feed them. I bet the* won ' t get as rood food as the* are getting i n 

i u l e . I t 1 e too bad that those young » i s e i tiara to go back n lose 

their c i t i z e n s h i p . ishe;, d o n ' t belong be ok tir re at a l l . 1 

Ike : " W e l l , s lot of t oar k iue i h^ve it tough too. 1 know some 

* i b e i and they are not so » a d .«hat is a kibei «nyway.Tbsy are not all 

pro Japan. i know one out here and he's no d i f f e r e n t from me. 

Mas : T h e r e are a l l d i f f e r e n t kinds of Hibei. &omt of the» are 

Coœmunistt.îhey were kicked out of Japan uetween 1930 and l K J . f h a y 

were known ae the ' A k a s ' . A lot of them are working for th government 

now. After m » , Japon got .very nat ional ist ic so the kitei who got 

educated in wa»en between 192>6 and 1940 are »ore pro-national ist ic . 

•£h*t show a that a pol i t ica l b e l i e f is not inher ited , and the J a p a M M 

people could change i f they had a fair ci, nee. look how our l i v e s 
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h ve ohangad sinct the evacuation . ex s on ally I think. it w$a tu© beat 

thing which cou Ad ií ve happened foi the itìai because it got them 

out of u o s e f i n i t at nos i a I . A . .The i ndc.fi ni teilt se of the *iucago 

lifts i® e e U e r tn&n th n anytime.* 

l^e:" i thin* there ie-just ss : ach diacrinin tion out her«, out 

it is more hi dan. i m ¿«is ei have to cline: to p® se thins- nd t her« 

was s ok» -< ro tee ti on in th< Japanese eomaenity. & let f ti ose issei 

were sì /t guys. iou (Mae) hai % lifter al father, feist meet of the 

iiisei hen more stubborn perenta and they wouldn't he ve ch^aged if 

you put -i shot of dynamite lander tfce<»*If they coir,ç out here, tr y 

w i l l tr¿ to ma^e everything like it was tefoec s m i t won't work. It 

the y do it with new 4àeae iu their heads, it might ue , lot sg 

»ettei for ecu® o f tho i*isai. i'fci not proud of that ^i&rk S t . Lunch 

ana * think th^t s Jai. nese comunità mi «ht prevent some of that 

rowayaeaa. i don 't know what le the beat though &s there are two aiuto 

to it. 1 woolen't wuat it if it rr.eent th t I would b- v to go fevck 

and work in « Japanese garage for cheap w e s . • 

fea: "üe e i t h e r . I wish for * more l i t e r a l *mixiö sòd a think it 

might come, «»w have to euffar an just hope th t t em.', good -vili con» 

fr ou i t . But i t io . ka l i k « the M a e i are getting u,ore race coti se io us 

then ever and they take it out on other g r o u p s . " 

¿ u r i : " ! know that ia happening, ano i t ' s not BO good. ->ut mo¿ t of 

the * i a e i r i r l B are a ft aid of the 'turo- eh' ne * (pol ite way of saying 

Äc grò. ') i think the ¿ac . ^itîsen make« alo t of B iae i ffèel more of 

their rece . It should h?ve emotto saying 'Sever forget that you are 

Ja; stteae and ài ecrimin-ted eg? i n s t . ' 1 wSah they wouldn ' t emphaei «e 

that so much, ><!• want to get oui fea l l l e s ot t of the eeaapa ana l i v e 

a more normal l i f e without h w i n all o f U o s e old things eh veo at 

us ¿11 the time. " 

^e tail ed consenta u;v ¿uri f e l low : 
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YQTI'B eonuants 

"ID th© timo that I hay« caen ooc h©xe ia Ci itafd, I haran't 

svoxlced fox & liriag, tut I 9ore do wox¿ axound tita h >®8e. Thittfe 

are sroing »lon^ i&lte smoothl; tufe one ©ig worry rl?ht now le to 

g© t the ftudl; ot't of tí ̂ jp i'cfore it «loar-a. car®ote on*t ooOpe-

r s u witfc ae ra th© ©re <* c, ¿«t or; ata, \nr tfcei © for ti © áfcratlon. 

The y d o a ' t thímc that will gc-t kickea ofct. U ' a no «b© wxiting 

l e t t e r e to ti.U3i a© i,... f e lks tfciak tfcat we ©r© juat M » int in ¿ roáj 

pie tur? fox ther o f ;i icapo, ©.»id thc¿ áoü't oelieve üb sny -ct¿. 

foi¿s aeeiü to bel i©r* tfcat s it enoaírfc of tfce peopla le eaí&p refaga 

to le©re# til© »»i-.A will bar© to kect ti© Ofcapg op©n ffcr the dtx tloru 

"t,a«t ©ti ifigei woean *»>a .>tfc hoi a© gfteFt, s od ¡ r© w? a on 

í.ti- to Cl©T«lfinét acó abe told a© tr «t ti.© ritople ia esa* coa-

cerneó ¿u>r for r©e©tulInp boeauee toe putllc oplnior» w e ver¿ m-oh 

* gainet i t . htre t & k m th© aititttó« t1 »t tfce y ©11 hav< to 

r t i u . toeether on fchír- aud if a» ;on© tolla ovt, th©t la traitorous . 

• n top of tfcat, U a t aze m u y raneoaa fox lie® to faax th • otta ide . 

A lot of it gata fcju&*rexat©a. fetfctx aróte to k© and 8 a id that 

a ti i; sai friona w>¿* ot¡¿ ¿.«r© 1 » © o s t i a « ax-.-tnd1 aná a© tola »11 ta© 

peoile ia e©h¡p *h»t a dirtj to^n Chiosn® aad I t was ©nwia© to 

bria otilaren out hex©« f©th«r wss ©van h i a t iag that I ©íioulú 

not coaeiaer reafclnia^ la Cíiie© o pera^r^atlj • v fnthex tr> 8 aom© 

tiott., fuña;, ioaa© a ni It 'a no oso trj iag to xeaaoa wi vh H a tfcrcgftfe 

letters b«©»«B© a ofea't « r i ta to him ,-ia 

"iox t wiiil© ftíthax waa fflvlag th© exoosa th-1 he vmatcd to 

go to Cailfoxnitt. «felá x¡a vKia't f© 1 li^e daatrtlag ajr oti^r 

iletex la a aaaataxlam out th©x®. He roalij? do©anft Jtuow waat to do 

M | U lak that motha* 1« tha atufeborn one. Slit üee herré 

BO FC*ANY etorics ti AT AH© i© afraiá to áeath of coala« otT» RHA> haar 

of ail thoaa fcdos© nralr»? e la ^-allforaia aa:. the;v think it will o© 
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w e same out here. My mother aaye tnafc si e is too 614 to come out, 

and it would be too d i f f i c u l t for most of the issei to make a living 

without .¿.ox e government elp. fhay d o n ' t think that U s > w i l l gat 

too &uch of that so they don't know what to do. 

Vy youopex si. tt-xs en6 brother in at aol s.re v e o uru-

ious to coiiifc out hex®, and we have 10 woxxy auout thesi teei oie t;@j 

have to continue ti,e ir education* *hat art the* go in? to do if u e 

feci oole in c&u.p closet 3o many of the $ un* children &xe running 

wild now, and it woulc ue awful if they didn't have school to talc« up 

U eii tiffin I'iu eort of glad that eome new draft regulation ha we 

cCutc in Lecause aay not te taken now* In t .at case m try 

tc call the family out in the fall. It would ue too i axd to separate 

the children from ¿ay parents, uut what else can we dot See, I would 

rot ¿no-*; where t&ey could ata^ feaeabsa be. n he rin«? th*t housing 

la so i. rd to find. sic? tax out here (the y otm.fi ax one living wit* 

her} ©aid that she would it0 hunting for a flat for my family if <*Q 

t&Iju really wanted to ooaie out. *e are undecided uccauae my folic« 

always have a lot of excuse®. Ihaj think that they can make up their 

„And at the last minute and it «ill be nothing for us to fina & place 

fox them. The;, don't know what it's reelly like out here and t h 0 

t ear- that it's so cold. I asppone tnay world reall;> like tc so uaCK 

to California they think that the horn town is the ueat. ep to now 

the draft uue ineaai;ade nvery tfcingc .-o uucer t tin so we couldn't do any-

thing. lowwa ma* ue aule to aakt ore clan© if tnoaa over 30 won't, 
• ' • \ ue d x a f t a d . 

"i sort of think that we will hsve to c*41 the younger c< ilu x.fin 

out fix a t in tho fall, -ftax all, the;, hsvr to go to school. It 

won't do tneti. any ¿rood aa if tfcaj have to re sin idle all day. 

- stko uelievaa tnat it will ue wieax to keep the family roup to-

gether, uut may1.e we can't plan for nil of them et one time. ill of 
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friends are so worried scout t è i t to dc as the par<-nts are so old, 

and the* a i e afraid that th*„ u ight lose their jote and then thej 

wouldn't te at/It to fcu^ oit them afterwards, 

"Mj father has a littls fcouse in -ante Barbara tut the build ins-

res te n condemned. Ti era's really nothing for hUu to po bnck to. 

sister i n a aanataxicm out there §ai for me to write dad and t e l l 

him to forget . 01 r>în- atout her t e c : use she n-i.-ht jret 011 1ère soon 

too. I hrve another ©enfer sister with 3 chi ldren In os&p sud 

is going to resettle soon, -he w i l l urin the si ter telo* i out 

since the is out of biph school , ffet> ara ail ooiar to cc out hure 

and that will just leave parente an th# Z yows?e«t. 2 3» brothur-

in-law is woikinv in s urewer^ right nor and he fealt thf?t he raust 

b r i n * r if I f e ano 2. ch i ldren oui nov 'tween«« of the ecnool t usine as. 

it* Q % m cut here late l a s t f a l l tut he disliited i t so auch that he 

wen* tacit to eaxap until th is eprin^ . in the meantime he &ot is-

cl-t ssifito to 4-i so that he doesn 't have to woxx^ stout the draft 

aisjsore. It lo.its l ike -all of -aj family will eventually s-ath r in 

Ci.icaao, '• :t3q then :i*> fol**1- '.ill "oei u.or'e li/ .c oo^inr out h,:re. 

§uess that the ca«=pa have to to closed iventuall * as the / i-

honj ins c a n ' t l ive o f f tne ^roveroaent forever« ïut, in a wa; , i t ' s a 

d irt} deal .for the old folks . were forced to ta&« ureet losae 

at evacuation time and the; spent up a l l their takings in cax >so 

that they wi l l hi ve a hard tlma fretting star tes once more. T ^on 't 

think thf;t a l l of the c ..re w i l l actually te closed at the end of 

this ^ e a r , tut it . i l l a * drag on foi at l east another .ye,:x. -van 

then, it ^ il 1 te hard for thoas with large f a m i l i e s . folk Just 

aon ' t hare an., i ntareets in com in- out h i r e now, no the„ f e 1 otli-

gated to »liiià. with the dec is ion of the rert of the people in c* 

whieh i s to sit and aae what happens ne j.t. 
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1S yeax ola Pie ter keeps haxpinr on dsd and tellina hi» to 

(Tome to Ciicago, cut he paaeea the buek ano teila hùx to asit moia. I 

goti a e ìiiouhci le uiOi « aerali ììi&n à&à bee use 3 he he eie i..oxe of the 

poesies fxom the o£hex ola laolee i l aa&p and tbey art) woxxied th*>t 

thelr feffiiliefc lOn 't at&xve on the eatelde . I t o n e of thor»e ti in«8 

U at ha» a l i of ua woxz}'ing« I d l d n ' t thir-k to© ¿«eh of it une il the 

staxt of ti. is ¿eax wheo I began to i eax that taifc euo ut j. tei n*r 

elosed in a *©ax and ih co I dlan't Jtuow what ^o co . £he mouthu j*o fey 

i.rett^ k fatit «iìo h a i f of ie tùMOf>l ro ne alxe-?.d; and we • 1111 

uaren't xeached hi,, d e f i n i t e deci* ion on faaìil., i ^ e n i t i a c a u 

^ v t n U.ou$h 1 voi uout thie probieu uew, i can aa a a? 

ti ' t after 11vins e jrcar out hexe, I feel more reaettled than 

Kj fattila h»,e oe; a incx«i R©à b* onc moxe chilo ari- i1 ve potttn to 

know qi-ite e few poople iti otsr neir; uoxhood. Ufi juct .a «e ou, and 

1 aiu x^lieved ti>at we ha ve ali of our o*n forniti* e pt- ic i'ox nov and 

^ e d on * t ha ve tv keep on bo;vinp 80 8tan> thincs. I know that i wonH 

t, ùovinf to aaoth 2 hot a e in thie ci tj ss IODP- e® x eri. ai ri iuxe. 

I ruta« we h>-ve a pretta rooc f i a t ci tho I wiah u vexe supplì oc with 

guea he et . It gete xatl ex cola duxing the wi nfctx ever: thoueh .do 

buxn » lot of 00a l . 

" I riaver woxxy a t i t atout the d i a t x i g l atti tt »». to sxde- va ta-

canee the people l ivine exound here ere not t o s t i l e any&oxe . l'fcéi 

1 ceepted uet ani i ' r e 'Otte ri to taaow qui te a few of the moti r s 

ex Uttó th, GoigrUorhuod wi: ile 8h<HH in at the aXo xer . Cui o*n hOu«e* 

ho3 ì : HE s'ibo u< o^uee we l ave 5 adalts and ^ ehi!tìxen now, 

T a U n g c u « of ali theae peoplt nati . lso Uie heu e keepa lue xatuex 

tus^ altd 1 uoli1 w a* ve iuuch tiiae to Bit 1 round iv^ding iuei m a 

e^tiu» choeoletes . 

"In s w jf 1 wlen ths>t **t - idn't h v to h ve m ? boaxderf• -e 

KMllI i.ove l U M I M H « uut in w&x IÌM oc - ai «ione, we bave to 
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s h a i e . »« ñ l i t t l e exowdad, bat i t ' e not creara ni?ht of t ¿c 

wee¿ that wa «re all hoae tofether. í^he livinist roo® le «¿a 4 for 

the cedíoom of the 2 ohildran and tfca p arante, whila thd d i& imr room 

has oaen rece nv^rteó ínto th I í ^ ü j xooe , it ha» a loa? «u» vanpor t 

r i g n t I D U n canter oí i i ¿cc^use thare i.:- no ouh r pise* te rt>t i t . 

¿ü«^ nave to heve anobgh o h » l i a fox 6 adulta , acó t U i « ai« «dao 

booltea&ea «no deeka íi the toom• The children'G to?a » I Ü O ai « xept 

i» thi- roo®, nc Y tari dr isa her waai i n * oa a rae*. ne- / the Btove. 

l e a u i t e t . i a oxowdad coad i ti oa f abe « a * ¡a* to 6<s able to iaev» h e / 

píate fe ir 1¿ a e a t . ) 

"í'vú bsfi toarders in ®> bouse fox a arbole no.v. ít's a 

rood thínjr that our Lotchar la kind to ua beo&uae I ha ven' t haó too 

í.i-cí txotble aboot *ritinff enoi^i raer t • Havinr 3 ertxa -aopla in 

the ho> aa me ans that the ra la mora shopplu*, i ¿ o ni n* and olaanin* 

fox ¿aa &o do. extra t i t a & t ¿ c a lot of WOi. á fOI ii¡C tOC 3 0 1 

o n H hará c~-o aaeoh time to reet. I don' t coa pía in sbott ít st al 3 

teoaaae 1 en ¿o; kcenlnp- houae. It'a r, froec th in* tbal ± don'i have 

tro; ole vlth tht landlady. ^tbex oecple te] 1 m tbat ana i© 

cr? rji¿¿; bot i fe el th« t i f yo ti are «rood to paopla, *ill oe »ood 

to ¿ou. ¿"ne hekijin sopla ftlwaj a demaná too auoh from ¡theix 1 and-

iftyjf and iba* 4CÍ 1t incítete to aak.. 1 onl> ÍŜ  landladj te do 

the íloi« nace asar,v th i nf», *e ocuRhfc t/.e wall papar and ahíí toox the 

priee of it off of the rent «itbout us oven askin,?, «w did tha worx 

oí paperinsr it ouraelvea. 

don't hfcve any deep feeiiiüfa asnonf? us to atajes ti>o houaabold 

tn.appy. 1 e -t. riele. Kas be en vil) t¿e fxoa the boginain».-- ano i o a ti 

control ai¿ aiatax, û oni, wa 11 enov^l, Mae ha® beta in for a ooople 

of mónita and be ia one of 1 a frienda« He nevei «ata it the 

at all and he even halpa me do the diehtt» tca;e tima, "6 sil try to 

Lcopexate FO there wiil be no friotion. «a híve it woikeá o?>t so 
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that everyone car i?tt into the bathroom without arsruirg «¡totit who is 

first fox e bath* 

"There Be go® to oe «ore iUhOnJin moving up to the north side but 

1 haven't ecu. too ¡any exoand U-ir distiict yet because it is aore 

of a family neignaorxood. -Of t of ti e ¡iiaei are corning up is&m the 

sot,tl siuc, cut it seema that thay are aaovins down toward Clark : t. 

sore and wa> up on the nor li si at?. 1 wot la 1 ike to liv- in s house 

in a auourb, tut I can only dream about things like that, 1 h*ve to 

be aatiefied v?iU thi* people and I am very thankfrl that I don't 

i*ove a hcuei op worry or' my ml, d alon* wit, other thinrfu ¿he neigh* 

wor^ ooa hi x« i rather nice, end the >-<eO; le ere friendly* ffcey 

¿o f aecii. to xaiucr eeep* suspicion to arc us at a.«1 • ¿hey aren't 

rie< people out 1 guess u,oat of them arc f tr.c workia* and *e i-

aki l leaelaaa* t h&a a l i t t l e ~ior o of i&e iioifietowu abnoepfcere than 

in oti.ii' d i s t r i c t s where everyone l i v e s in t i l l apartment u u i l d i n r a . 

X still don't U in, xowevex, that ... will rtmsin in Lhicaeo per-

wane. tly. I H till liku to go caek'to the COP ft some dc^. It won't 

be aa Jiuitk as * t, ot-At i t would w c n 1 ;'ir r t arrived in i h iea^o . 

Ike 
1 thinx. that ¿/win always be ab le to find 90a* sort of woik altho 

he won't get war-time payy a l l the time, ike i s hoping to open his 

own lace of u sine at on the cox Ft eosie day. I kne* that if wu don ' t 

aava m one.> . ow, *ve will )evex f.et ah ex i • »»hen everyone ***pa a ay iBf 

that txere is gftiflgf to be a depr eaion after the w&r, X b e l i e v e them, 

rke thought at wee -pretty safe oeiBf a mechanic, but now he not a© 

sure tec-usu; there axe so ^aay i«iu«i mechanics. X d o n ' t know s t m t 

the ¿*i®ei being-able to hold all of their Joes after the m x , I'm 

cure txat there will be some of them able to keep uu, but otheta 

ill ret fired. I think that it's east to get specialized in » email 

factory or office where you can get to know ti. 1 cose. I'y eister la 
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working in a small dress shop, and I 'm pretty aure that sir« won ' t 

ever get f i red i f the keeps on do ing hex work we l l . Ear position is 

rear a secure because the uoes l k « s ttx as a pe-sou, and a he has si own 

that she has the s k i l l to handle the w o i i . Her toss is teaching her 
a i l of hir st;,le of tailor lug so it looka lticc he plans to keep her 

on. He wouldn 't do that i f he j *«t planned to h i r e her for e short 

tine, would fcfci 

" ! • « more worried about lice's JoL future . lie mm* be forcea out 

whoa the service a*en meohsnica some fe&o^. w i n h t o take se-

cond profeiencfc, and the Union won 't jar ire his full membership e i ther . 

>D top of that, there is ©till some d i e e r i a i *afcion to f a c e . iViere 

should te less of that after uhe war, out !',.} not too hopeful and I 

think that it w i l l even increase when the jots get eoareer , i t ' * not 

t o bad vlpj.t now t t u a ^ e U ^ r s are plenty of Jooa tot * n u\ » naku-

¿in anoi iUst-i. But ± d o n ' t ¿now auout the i ' se i . I think that m* 

mother could work a l i t t l e hit now, but there certainly w o n ' t be an; 

chance for he/ to- earn an> money n f U r t h .1 is over, I ¿no» o f 

some Xssoi * * i § § d o i n * p loat ip work in Hr.&ll f-otorie* out here 

an-i there arc some others doing polishing work, ¿hate jets . a., 80? 

an hour and a let of those oleer i ; . s , i could ao thifc t./ps of work 

r i g h t now. person, no setter how old the* are, could do that . 

i h e A b * « 1 never h *re a chance to do trie kind o f work again 

a : t e r the m x fceemse there r i l l Ue too man* worker» then. 

" I n p wa; I ' d l i k e to pqi s;* family completed tefore the war i s 

over, tut I t h i n * that i t ' s rather r i s k j . I ' d l i k e to have aboat 4 

c hilar so in a l l s u , X d o n ' t went to aprerd them too far apart in 

¿er,rs. *ut I ' d rather riot h ira another one during the m r . l s t i l l 

don ' t m o w »tout ike's dr-.ft status . Be m U h t m n ¿ * t an induction 

notice >st. I ' l l feel rer? relieved when he eeta to us 30 ?ears old 
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in ? weeke . In Gasa he é oes ret takem, l ' I 1 Just stay on hcre bt-

cuast i'11 le atle to manale wlth m> r iardere . ¿ut we wor't he sble 

io aave llke we htre teec doing . jfor a long Urne, I thought that I 

would te forced to return to camp after xk© ^ot dr-fted, feut 1 d o n ' t 

tfcl&k that wa„ &n^ui0i6. 

i' u tJfcle to aanagt my budget mah batter than I d io a year ago 

feec&use tetre i s n ' t so many thlnga U.at ve have to keeo for 

the hot»8c. I srct ¿40 a aonth froa each of ay toardera» end that 

pe. a for a : i of the food felli. I i e pute a l i of hia money Into a 

ofceokia-- account end 1 pay the incideritel felli« wlth t r a t . fy i i r i n g 

en se 8 ha ve §oue up vi uà auother oh iU9 and » e r e *re alway» a lot 

o? U t i l e tiiin^a thst we have to ¿eep on ouylng. I t ' n these l i t t l e 

U io-a that get the espanse accouute up. 

'»»e a t i l l pai « , a aonth rent and u t i l i t i * » OLÌ* come to 410 

or v U a mouth, bue it w o » ' t t,. BO h igh wfctn the weather sretp *ar©ar. 

U L r f o o G t i l l la the blggest a larle item asti it aver aree* elo«e to 

100 a aonth . launér;, b i l l la aaotfc** l & »©nfch. l'ha«* good-

ncfiE we d o n ' t have any big dette to p ey . -e ha ve oeen lucky ir hos-

pitals becattae wt. ci.ly epent an ave rag» of afeeut , 1 0 a aonth on that 

li.st yefc-.i but that waa becauae I haà the baby. ±t ' B a good w log 

that x k.u aule to talee my thiltìxen to the infant welfare olii le . 

" 1 Ufied to «end a lot of ti, iure to aiy faai ly in camp, tut I only 

sene a to* atout every othei month. uow. lt e t i l i rune up to ¿ 1 0 or 

l f U . o t r ) , *-e only apend atout . 1 0 , ^onti for cous^ercial jeerea-

tlon tut v-e ào a. grei.t deal et entertaining at home cri week-ends. 

Laet month we àaò house ghette here every w e e k e n d . I baveri11 o«en 

forced to feuy too auci c l c i h i n g a© I had been icccirim }ulta a few 

of „iw c h i l d j è n ' e clethef as g l f t a and 1 a lso trade thinge wlth 

Toahl . I coesa our couiplc te monthly expendi tare» for running fih la 

house it awott ^200 aonth ano we are the ¿ e ^ t . uoarders ^ i v e 
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ME ¿120 a month and Ike ie making at out 1300 a month now, BO wt have 

been savin- qui te a bit airing the last ¿ecz. 

"If the wages go down after the wax, we will have to cut down 

on tverithibj and live cheaper, hare a adequate standard 

no»- an^ we » re still atlc to flare each »ontt . She'll never it able to 

do this again once Ike high w i «iflt are |i£Blftfl§4£# ¿ftex the war, 

we'll frotab 1 „-, will hsve to spend everting up just to live. 'm 

feiri^ contented win. the v*a%\ thin .e are fro in* right no vs.- eirep though 

it me;, be temper uxy. 1 -toss that money U pretty imnoi tsnt to all 

of because v:e con't l ave too much security. If my folks come out 

of e«mp 1 i tr. Lhe eh ilxen, m will also hove to give than* a lei pint 

ana • X don* i thi A. that ray parent a can eapport the- family uy them-

selves anymoxs« 

" Our socic-1 lif- is pxetuy 'veil sett led ^ now. <«s s t i l l run 

around wita the Sam uunci; that m bed a ear a>?o. '*e don ' t ro out 

toe o ften , tut once in a w h i l e we so n i g h t clt bvinp: or d a n c i n g . One 

•of our cig recreat ions is to go out and eat in & nice restaurant 

once i n e while and t h a t ' s a good r e l a x a t i o n for me because it «rives 

me time off from the aot-senold d u t i e s , r ive ^ui te a f e * cttth-

dati part ies for the c h i l d r e n na we manage to h. ve one eve.,* month 

because there are quite a .few children in our gxoup . I t g ives us 

parents a ci »nee to get together ¿00 at J.etc tirr-as, o t h e r ' s ay, 

1 gave a par 1} for ateout 9 c. ildren aue the parents , iost of our 

f r i e n d s are married couples and they have c h i l d r e n too. 

i • t.e s s w e r r e mc 2 c s e t tl ed c own tot ffc m S ly i l l « t/ e e d a J s, 

a no we dor ' t *o i . for the social a f f a i r s l i k e t h s ingle people d o . 

*t too much tine ana energy , ?nd we axe A p p i e r to fine most of 

our recret tion -t ¿.Cu,e in a quitt Ike u .ea to ftO to the una ay 

-i ,.t J r idge ] ax t i e s out that has ce«c dl> eotti nueci. ence in a w h i l e 

we neve a card part; ht r i at home, «e g it a lot of the family life 
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and we htve e ntiù&ter of x©lative?; axotsnó. ì don't telone to sny or-

freaUatiou ot¿t nere ane í don'I tveu go to oiiurch. I'd liJce 10 

start the oh lloren ít¿ Suu6a> Uci.ool eventuali^, cut tkeà »le too 

yotunp ¿et. i fchiuk I'll «eod tbe& t the ^hr ietian »-tota oh aa the 

E tifi di le t chuxoh i e too ineomrenient to get to. "c hfsven't teer; to 

t¿ e Buddfeiét ehurch et t l'ere at eli *.e it Ir: in the eoutfc fide. 

of oix feuiiu reereetíonel <¡ctiviti§e la te r-o rirHnft in onr 

*:-átono bil e . «e can 1 1 FO out of town t̂ ec ne6 of the gas s i tuat ion e ut 

it i••? eonvenieut to to ese oux friend», -oet of onx frieads are on 

thv> noi ti: Bice so ih t i t Un't too difflctlt th the añilaren, 

fhia aiì-^ex, wg pian to sr-vj ap or our roe coupoce co the t là will 

uè &olb to take a ricini trip to e orne place in noi. thern Illinois. 
w I k e is an *aaooiet* acmber of the JACJ tot ne la noi a atembe r 

0 / the oììftp ter o ut zier**. I ñ o n f t belon? to i t at. a l i a® it áotftn't 

interest me pertletti o r i ' h e ; e Otti d ño n lot •:. f thlnre I etnica« 

fcttt 1 think thej are e t i l i tryinar te appeal to ine >OUDF M s e ì 

thrOu*h Eoe ini-' d o n ' t care for thftt, i io? th® í c i f i e Citi-

zen end * tfcin* it la © t ig dieap* © i ritmen t uow. Ali the;¥ pet in 

tnat pi! per i a afeoot di acridi net ion nnd the* never lc»t ti a forge t fchat 

we p re « i s e i . 1 do« 1 £ aee why the y bevo to epend ali c i ti eli' effortB 

feel ing porrj. for the J i a c l , tac use -ve ai* ht ret l lke tfcat tco. i 

ti i ni. tra t the Pac i f ic C i t i z e n g iro» the «ron* la.preaaiot? ruid i w j 

ó o n ' t £ .ti¡ co oc rìoir;:sr »n:- ru-finit^ woxk. J. « o n ' t fe 1 l ike suppoxt» 

i n * a J .CI ofcspter i f it9?. poi ne to ce l lke t r i . Ike ime sa;, ins-

ti t some of the ¿Itaci ctt here want en or?an ; action to th*t the* cari 

te thu o f f i c e r à of i t . ¿ t ' e the asme old eteff l lke on Che e c u t «ili 

Over igeili ani i crn usi IL or» e.v for Ce t ter purpoeet than to 

tuea fox Gethinp. 

".'«e don't c en , 0 to enj of the l ieei eoclal a f fa ire ar inole , 

e die ¿0 to the Sleei Ht* ^eer ' e ¿enee end the; he6 the nerve to 
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c h a r g e 12 ê p e i p e r a o n . î h t i dati e t w^b h e l d i t i a t e r r i b l e i . a l l . G«« 

« i l a , i t w« a j u e t l i * e ^ i u * ; t o a l u i o . « e W e a t t o t h e à r a f o a l a a t 

« 0 0 * f O î Oiiljr 0 Û « - t h i ï d ©f U.fet p i i t i © B1X3 i t W Ê KO ffiUCh t e t t e - ï . 

îh*> ûon't iieep the ¿4 sei out of the re now if 1 Hrge feunches doa't go 

teseti er„ I don't eco the fttaei want to contiene hariar the ir 

8fcfrt.it* te d daooea if the y c»n to the citer platee l a oheaper 

priée, ¿or a wr ilo A theurht i t. w&a bette* for the iUeei to bare 

ti ei i- o*a daaeeo, bat now 1 sur just «Doit convint e that ta« s,- onaora 

oi uheee dance e only put or* for the monej thej ©en s-et eut of it 

and it'tì no uao. «e just doo't aee eny «enee of poinr to the or?«ri 

ixeti rii'jt ffa ira &n:.~ioxc as tnoae ù y a are ail 1 .iiik moat 

Of wae «iaei are thia&in? the seme «e* oooavso i haren't heard of too 

m a * l»iaei aotlvitiee oit bare latel*. »«a hara oui own .Prier*« anc 

we re aaliafied w i U t/at. Me doo't h«ra the timo for too t uefc 

gooiwi. life anwi1 • 

'I ht. ve »sade «on e Caucaaian ac {« intano a out here ou. none of 

tfceiïx axe real f i l a n d a , i dia uieet one wo&aa ai the hospital when *e 

Wb /t L o t ii hjàvi Uf w a B i e r*. <*û ; ot to p e i UC r .. ita o t1 h» ? o - : KÎ & no w e 

ri ait back au a ¿or ti. oiu.e ia o w h i l e . ± talk aerosa the f enea with 

the lad,, ue*t aoor miq we Jurt paté the uelfrhboxhocd foaeip . ¿here 'a 

a lot of people i -neet in the gr-joar; ator-.** »e h s ve a lot of t i a e 

to ataad aro uno ano go ani p a bout the a*at s ituat ion uecsUae ihe 

bute ex a op never ha e .,aou- h foi « i l of te . îhe l a d i e s in the store 

¿-ie elfta* a maiieg a lot of fuaa ovo/ «a; oh il ri) en te© use they a over 

Sa* ,-HJ> lUhonj in ao >ouae. pay tli the attention to the y ou ti -

à. t -iit libw 10 1 fchin*. ¿ ichael le eettia«: jewloue. te m Lairaaaed me 

p:o œueii U :0 ûùnt i et», beo use he at^i ted tewlin^ at the top of hla 

lunga * U i i ^ lady pfetu«»e i . ileen i a s te ad of h i ^ . Eut ti: e people l i k e 

. . . i c i . a e l t o o . I g o w e l ì i n p d o w n t h e a t r e e t and t h e j a l i k n e » M i c h a e l 

s o i ì v e t o s t o p ano t o .¿l to t h e a . 
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"We coule de tV6B fcettai in gefctiug into the life of the neigfe-
cor/.ooo ii «6 atteeded thê ehaxefc xerolnxl}« It's not thet va think 
• e will ti inx différée tly beeetae of oui ^uddl ist fcsck^rou d, eut l 
je uses we ara .jus t toc la«},. In a ni te of that we k feel th??t we ire 
petites pxatty well integx* t«e into ti s corn ¡unity. i le no* thrt 1 
ùon'% worxy neaxly -o œuer »bout prajtrtica anymoxe se oux position is 
prêtt^ aafe in thls dietxict now, Once iu s while i feel & little of 
il, eut ti s t'e t C6U8C rcfKi certain atoxie? ir tr.a nawapapert* 11 
ne} bo haxder on ike a ne X to «tay awr. y fion a ¿apaisas* coantmity, 
Ltt lt will te bett* r fax tfca chilâxen thec. axe gxowing up in v 
¡¿oie raturai and i don't thin*. that ti ey will hure an y trouble 
uaoauae they will be oaed te it. Xt von11 like us whe grew cp in 
a «fa pane ae coi;- uni?,;, ». ad gct confus ed fey the t'-vo différant r, é of 
livin . I don* t thinie tn»t ««• " L U teaeh «y eMlAxen Ja^ane«* , eut ray 
mc-thex .'«ight object qui te «trongly to that if ahe CO/M- OI t HT xe. -va 
. : eak to the eh i Ici i en in -nglish ail the ti.i.e bec use tî.ext ** no uae 
of 8peaklr t «f&p*naae. nce in a wh lie wo use a Japanaae woxÔ or 
;hxaae, but «g rot ou t of the h* M t a lot f ft i laeying e .»e 

œay bsve to UÊC liuoxe of it whan the paient» corne oui* i don't thtnk 
VR a t the amael will ne ec a PQOU Knowledge of Jaoanacre frox» no- on 
Uc-utît they axe living a nlfferont kim of lif* fro-a v* dià. i'fcey 
CÎ n leaxn the l&npuare latex if they w>int to eut i •si rot roinp to 
force it on them. Ail my frtends feel the eaïae way atout it, 

MI cruees that the --ssei will o&ject qoi te atxonrly to 8 ni® of 
t ti inr* Ut t -¿«e are o o in?, Miey ooa't tbink we now enoigh atout 
2 ieln^ chll ren. X xemetoer in eamp the y uaed to Jtsfh a& ta nen 
we went to the cl luit foi the bat i et. wouXc us / o^ o tir * booà 

tfâuy • was oomlng al on* beo«uee the y eeld we to re^ô ©tout it. 
The: h ad thë ide^ that œothexs nalurally ow everythiti a bout bâties 
eut I thiiU that cHâe attitude bas oxoken down in c mp nov Ltc i ^ 
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all the mothers &0 fox- the fon&ula*• 

"Life ot t here isn't so bad even though I ueer a lot stout hous-

ing pzoblef&s. 1 used to he AX a lot at c t joc di aeri mi nation against 

the fcisei tut * haven't heard too mtioh stout this lately. 1 think 

that- eveiyont in Chicago has thr housing pzot le j beoir se -11 the land-

lords ot Jec t to children, i > u». is aiOet of i- we/ e pretty ac red 

about having discrimination against us w.\ m we first arrived bees use 

wo thought it was « i w to be liah California a 11 over a?< i> ; tut 

aciiollv i t V be-en a lot tet^r ,.na X don't f:;l the weight o f beios 

a M * « 4 as r»;uoh as A used to. I take the ate si ns us individuals 

"lid X feel that whey ire people t o eo 1 don' t n-izuoz any dark feel-

in. a against all cl item. "a haven't h?.-d any co.nv.l cations in the 

lfcst year. Once in i 11* 1 pats by a Fro up o yotmp child/en and 

they vail eay , 'oh, Chinese' end the other M l « sy, 'no, the;, 'zu 

"at®' but thir. doesn't happen too often, 1 don't mind that brcar « 

it's not b vicious attitude at all. z t in. th c it oasible to 

live in baz&ooy vi tr the Caucasians an: tier - 'a no use in 1 >vii.r all 

this pxejtaice stuff, i a till wouldn't* want a J a pane fit con« unity 

out hex ft tfccutfc ub tnin.a axen't go -d v. no: a.; it is ».nd 'at not re-

minded evezy da,\ that 1 urn a 'Japanese'. 

"¿he wa z isn't -olns to a no a;>on as * -»as oeor le think it is, 

but theze'b no question as to the outcome. Jh n wotl«- be ew rt to 

giv® up iiijfcediately iaat. ad f beinft oo^utd to piece*. 0.1 tho e 

paOula will be ¿willed for nothing 1 think that they vill be foolish 

enough to fip-ht until the bitter end because that's the way they eze 

tan m t. at positive!; «sure that I vill never ^o to Japan to live. 

It look« no* t. at there won't bo too ¡yuei of Japan left « fter the 

wax, the way it is bti«/ to^.oed now. ike things that if prejudice 

gets * tood bad hex«, >«>g?bs the place foz the Bi; el will be re in 
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Manchaxl * . Bfct 1 alwny» tel i biffi tbat X ' U always talee ti-© rood old 

Ai&ex icari l i f e anj ti me witfc ©11 i t i f a u l t . Co eh ti-ex« « t-ld te no 

lare irò Ini lo U.e o*iant i f we gei àeapieed. I tet a lei of liiaei wno 

tblnfc tfce> V ili FO LO «Jspan te hai P xefrtlld it are po inr to be die-

appointed uc'tec no Hi. ei would di re io e tap foot in J> an allei the 

Japanaa« * U fina ott a front oli lUaei soliiaxs frain* IL UH 

Phey111 nate the iUgei moie tran in*, heaujina have Halite« li». 

' ̂ vaaeuavioc bea affte tea me a lot, brt I tfcink tfcet . o- t of it 

¿¿a« LUfeii vacualiOii. X ®r ovltn't F.'V tfcat t>torva I ino 4-' tb^t say 

peopla loet evex^tbin». but - thinii. that X bava pai ned a lot fxoi» it. 

ì Uk> 7tòr thotwht taat i woulc te li vi ni? out he re in Chicago tho o.; . 

¿f i* werau't foi tne X'tì procafely stili be working in i>ax-

anta' pool hall sna ott in the fi ciò e ano we eartainly wonlù hev©x 

iisve beò a oig batik account a 8 we neve now, i li&y thia aìihI of life 

itigli tettar ano l'a Just rtwub enou*"h to ea opU&iitic atout t; » future 

ior otxaelvee al tho I teliere that s>any iiUei will hi-re a hangar time. 

i. tnat is teoac.se 1 sei net the one who ha« to ro otal and earn 

U e livinp." 


